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INTRODUCTORY.

The publication of this little monthly is entered
into that those holding liberal views upon religious
and theological subjects, and those in favor of
getting out of the deep ruts of bigotry, superstition
an.d error, may have an additional organ through
which to speak, and through the columns of which
their opinions and sentiments may be made known
to all who care to hear them.
A discussion recently sprung up in this town
between some members of the clery and our own
friends, and when we wished.to reply through our city
papers to articles designed to silence us, we found
it difficult to g~in admittance to their columns, and
have \n some cases been flatly refused the opportunity of defending ourselves when attacked. The
pulpit is against us, the press is against us, and unless we have a "mouth-piece" of our own, we can
hardly see how we are to ha'\·e an equal chance with
our opponents. Common fairness should certainly
admit our being heard as well as those who differ
from us. It seems to us also there is ample room
for a monthly visitant of this kind. There are
hundreds of thousands-yes several millions in our
fair country, who are more or less skeptical in their
religious views, and we have but few organs
through which to speak and be heard, and we see
no reason why our modest effort should not be liberally sustained.
We are willing to let our
"light shine" and to do what in us lies to diffuse the
sentiments which we believe tend to progress, advancement and the improvement of our fellowbeings.
We are not unaware we are taking a bold standone that but a few centuries ago would have cost us
our lives, and one that even now may produce
alienation of friends, and the censure of the bigoted
and illiberal portions of the community. It is no
smnll undertaking to oppose in a positive manner
the religious superstitions of centuries, and to hold
up in the clear sunlight of to-day the false theories
and errors handed down to us from the dark ages of
the past. The church is rich and powerful, with
thousands of priests all over the land, under munificent pay, to maintain her claims and advance her
intesests, as well as to stifle and suppress every
voice that may be raised to point out her false assmnptions and every utterance that may be made
in opposition to the- chains she binds upon the too
passive and easily duped people.
'Ve are not \'ain enough to think we will be able
to bring to bear greater ability in this labor than has
heretofore been exercised by others, nor do ;ve expect striking or immediate results from our efforts;
but feeling no disinclination to aid with our feeble
hands to help on the wheel of progress which we
are happy to know is steadily and firmly moving
through the world, we cheerfully add our little
strength to the work, and will be happy to do what
we can towards diffusing light and liberal sentiments.
Our columns will be open to all who feel disposed
to favor us with communications and correspondence, whether they are with us or opposed to us;
and the same arc respectfully solicited. If members of the clergy or any of our Christian friends
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wish to reply to any doctrines we may advocate or
in support of such as they may believe to be true,
our little paper shall be at their service so far as
room will permit. 'Ve mean in all things to be fair
as well as ti·ee.
The Truth Seeker, at all events, is in for a year's
campaign, and we hope the intercourse with our
readers may continue many years; and we ask the
fsiends of truth, light and ment:1l liberty to give us
their aid, both by contributing to our columns and
in helping us to get up a generous list of subscribers.
It must be apparent to every person that at the
low price at which we furnish this paper that our
profits are extremely small and that its publication
is not entered into for the_ sole purpose
of making money. 'Ve claim to be governed
by higher motives and to be actuated by nobler
impulses. ·At the: o ~v price at which we furnish it
we place it within the reach of every individual.
There is scarcely a person in the whole country who
can not spare fifty~ents for a liberal, fearless, outspoken paper for a whole year; and, while we trust
every liberal-minded person under whose notice
this sheet may ·fall will decide to subscribe for it at
once, we hope also many members and friends of
the church will also see fit to take it and see what
we have to say. Let all be free and liberal enough
to hear both sides, and not base their belief by
hearing one side only.
Some 12,000 copies of this number will be
issued
and
distributed over
the country.
We will be very glad if our circulation can
soon double that number, and we can see no good
reason why it should not. \Ve trust every person
who sees a copy of our paper and wishes to
take it for a year will write to us at once, enclosing
the small price we ask for it, that our lists may be
mt\de up in time and necessary arrangements made.
'Ve trust our friends in all parts of the country will
take an interest in bringing The Truth Seeker to
the notice of every liberal-minded person in their
immediate locality and to all they think will be
disposed to take it. If they ha,·e friends or acquaintances in other localities to whom they wish
the paper sent, just subscribe for a copy for each
and send us the name and locality and it shall be
promptly forwarded. The amount is very small,
and, in view of the amount of original and reading
matter we furnish, we think there is not a cheaper
periodical in America.
Our price is 50 cents per year; seven copies to
one address for $3, or twelve copies to one address
for $5, with two extra copies to e,·ery ten additional
names-payable a~ ways in advance. Sums of two
dollars or over should be sent in Postoffice order or
by registered letter.
All communications to be addressed to THE
TRUTH SE.EKEER, Paris, Ills.
To those who do not feel inclined to do more,
and can give us the names of persons who they
think will be likely to subscribe for our sheet, we
will thank them to send their addresses to us that
we may forward a copy for inspection.
Again we say to our friends, let The Truth
Sedler be sustained-let it be successful in disseminating light and truth and in dispelling the fogs of
superstition, bigotry and error.

50CTS. PER YEAR.

OUR PLATFORM.
We extend the right hand of fellowship to liberal
minds of all grades and classes. 'Ve ask them not
to adopt our special views and opinions-to see
with our eyes or to understand with our reason.
\Ve are not "hide-bound," nor do we ask others to
"measure their wheat in our halfbushel." We embrace, as in one brotherhood, Liberals, Free Religionists, Rationalists, Spiritualists, Universalists, U nitarians, Friends, Infidels, Free Thinkers, and in short
allwho dare to think and judge for themselves. Let
us compare our views; let us canvass each others'
opinions and reasons, and see which has the better
way. We have no creed or dogmas to ask others
to subscribe to, but are in favor of independent
thought, free enquiry, free speech, and e,·erything
that tends to break the chains of mental bondage,
ignorance and superstition. \Ve hope the majority
of those to whom we send this number of our paper
will not only approve of our objects and aims but
send us their own names, and also the names of as
many others as possible. Fifty cents is a small
matter to any individual, but enough of them combined will enable us to keep alive and in a flourishing condition this fearless little sheet.
While the various sects and churches haYe some
hundreds of weekly and monthly papers to represent their many creeds and doctrines, the Iibera I
portions of the c,ommunity have but few organs,
and it seems to us that one so low in price as this
should be libera!ly sustained. Send us in then your
little remittances, and we will endeavor to gh·e you
the full worth of your money.

----- ...... ···~--VIRTUE AND MORALITY.
How excellent is the practice of virtue and how
commendable in every sense of the word is a life of
morality. They are the sources, and the only
sources we may say, whence are derh•ed peace of
mind, happiness and contentment. Their worth
and excellence ~an hardly be too fervently impressed upon the minds of the rising generation as well
as all ages and classes. If they were always de\\'ed
in the right light it would hardly be necessary to
urge upon the young or upon any age the superiority of a good life over a bad one; tor the practice of
virtue brings its own reward, and its effects at·e
immediate and the compensation in this life.
There is a_ vast difference of opinion as to what
constitutes virtue and what is morality. Our
Christian friends claim it consists in believing the
dogmas of Christianity-all that is contained in the
Bible, and that every word of it is direct from God
himself-in joining a church; aiding in the support
of the priesthood; in believing that God sent his
only and well-beloved Son into the world to suffer
and die that his wrath towards the helpless beings
of his creation might be appeased and that a fraction of them might escape the terrible torments of a
never ending hell.
These and a kindred set of equally absurd doctrines are believed in a part, at least, to constitute
virtue, and the practice of it is enjoined more lor
the eft'ects it will have in the life beyond the grave;
in saving our souls from the hell afon:said than
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This, however, is the basis of christianity, and
WHAT CHRISTIANS ARE REQUIRED TO; to overthrow a temple and tear open the jaws of a
ilion, and that this great strength lay cn~irely in his i this we arc required to believe or suffer the pelialty
BELIEVE.

1 hair; that according to Elijah's prediction no rain or
That God existed millions upon millions of ages, i dew fell upon the earth for three years and six
bnt without occupation until about six thousand months; that he sojourned with a widow woman
years ago, when He made this world and the count- and increased her stores of oil .and meal, and that
less otherworlds that revoh·e in space; that the earth he restored her son to lite after death had absolutely
1.-as ct·cated before the sun; that there was light, taken place, and that nnally he was taken up bodily
morning and evening, before the sun was made; that into hea1·en by a whirlwind in a chariot of fire, and
it required five days for the Lord to make this small never saw death, though it is utterly imworld, together "·ith the animals and plants ttpon it, possible for a human being to cxh;t for a minute in
but that one day was sufficient in which to make the higher regions e1·en could they be transported
the 1mn, moon and innumerable stars, which are thither; that Elisha caused an ax of iron which had
lhemseh-es suns and worlds, many of them millions sunk to the bottom of the rh·cr to float and swim
of times lm·gct· than this globe; that man was made upon the su.rlace; that he sent two &he bears out of
of the dust, and woman of one of his ribs; that God the woods and destroyed forty-hyo children because
placed the pair, with the infirmities He had created they had said to him "go up thou bald-head;" that
them with, in the Garden of Eden, in the center of Jonah "·as swallowed by a large fish, in the belly of
which stood an apple tree of His own planting, the ''"hich he remained three days when he was thrown
fi·uit of which He knew would inedtably doom man up upon dry land as good as e\·ct·; that Daniel was
and his posterity fore,·er to interminable and unnt- cast into a den of lions and that they did not touch
terable woe; that the serpent, which was also a crea- him or do him the slightest harm; .tlmt the three
tion of God, and pronounced good, held conversation jews, Shadrach, Meschack and Abednego, were
with E1·e and seduced her to eat of the.apples and bound and thrown into a fiery furnace made seYen
to gh-e at the same to Adam, by which act they times hotter than usual, and not a hair of their heads
and the world after them were .hopelessly ruined; was injured nor a thread of their garments burned,
that God regretted that He had made man, and to though the strong men who bound them and cast
destroy him from the face of the earth, sent a great them into the furnace were utterly destroyed by the
flood of ''"ater to cm·er the whole ''"arid to the tops heat; that King Nebuchadnezzar in the space of
of the highest mountains, some five miles in depth, one hour was driven from his throne and kingdom,
(though we are not told where this immense body from the habitations of men into the field with
of water could possibly come fi·om, nm· where it beasts and cattle, where he ted upon grass like an
could go to when assuaged); that Noah and his wile, ox; this continuing for "sevm ti11us." Exact! y how
with his three son' and their wh·es, together with long this was we do not know, but it was un-til his
two each of e1·ery unclean animal and fowl and seven hair had become like eagles' feathers and his nailc
, each of e\·ery clean at1unal and fowl of e 1·ery variety like birds' claws, aftct· "·hich his kingdom was again
and species upon the face of the earth, were gathered restored to him.
together and ,·oluntarily entered the ark, of moder- . That Jesus Christ was the son of God, and equal
ate dimensions, and where, though of all possible m age and po"·er to God himself, and born of a morcontmriety of tastes, habits and dispositions, and tal woman but without a natural father; that He
feeding upon all possible--kinds of food, they, "·ith pe;formed man·elons ''"arks and miracles, setting
~ustenance sufficient to keep them, lived together as1de the laws of nature which had been established
to; the space of one year in the ark, with a single for the government of the unh·erse; that to appease
wmdow or
door, the same
kept closed Divine justice and anger He was cruelly put to
and the ark coated with pitch within and death on the.cross by God's own chosen people; that
without; that notwithstanding all this the at the time of the crucifixion the earth was rent
inhabitants of the earth soon became as wicked asunder, the graves opened and the dead in them rcas before; that God made a contract with Abraham stored to life, that they walked out of their gra 1·es
that his ofrspring should be His chosen people for- and mingled with their former associates; that after
e1·er, in preference to any other portions of the hu- three days the Son of God arose from the dead and
man race, though the same were equally as much the for forty days remained with His disciples, when He
children of His own creation as the offspring of was taken bodily up into heayen.
Abraham; that He appointed Moses to be a ruler
They are required to believe that God hal"iug
:md law-gh·er o1·cr them, commanding the sacrific- made man with all the appetites, passions and li·ailmg to Himself lor His own pleasure and gratifica- ties he possesses, and for acting just as his nature
tion, imnJellse nmubers of bullocks, ram:;, he-goats, impels him is doomed to the flames of an endless
,\:c.; th;~t He c~mtnanded many nations to be utterly and e1·er-burning hell, and though He has sent His
externunated, mcluding women and children; that own beloved and innocent son into the world to be
God alternately loved and abhorred .His chosen ignominiously put to death to thereby appease His
people, and blesse,J and curse'! them by turn,;, some- anges and satirfy His justice, still but a small portion
times gh·ing them the property that belonged to of the human family can be saved, but are doomed bv
others, and ,;ometimes slaying at one time so,ooo their Creator and Father to sufier for countle,;s ag;s
ur 70,000 of His children lor some trivial offense and foreYer ceaseless and most excruciating toran individual had committed; that He was change- ments. They must belie,·e that one is three and
able, fickle, vindictive, revengeli.tl, malicious and three is one, and both the same; that the Father and
cruel; that He took pleasure in wars, battles ami Son are of the same age and equal in e1·ery respect;
bloodshed, an'! frequently onlcrcd His people on to that bread and wine are reall v bv the action of
wholesale slaughter and destruction; that on one of priests, converted into the body ;~d blood of Christ;
these occasions, Joshua, a common mortal like our- that the bodies of thousands of millions of people
seh·e.s, stopped the sun and moon in their course who ha1·e lived upon the earth will at the last dav
and caused that day to he several hours longer than be raised, though the same gases and particles ~f
any other day before it or since, and for the purpose matter must have entered into the bodies of thousthat a greater number of human beings might be ands of difieren t persons.
slaughtered, and that a still greater amount of human
All these and many more equally absurd dogmas
blood might be spilled; that the witch of Endor and stories must be implicitly believed or we must
raised Samuel from the dead and enabled Saul to be damned.
·
com·er,;e with him; that David was the man after
Now seriously, is it not most wonderful how a
God's own heart, though one ofthe greatest brigands, sensible, intelligettt, rational bemg can subscribe to
despoilers and robbers the world has e1·cr known; ali these and other similar absurdities? And ha vthat Solomon was the wisest man that ever lived, ing gone so far would it :;eem very singular should
though one of the greatest libertines of which we they go a little farther and swnllow aa true the
l~<tYc auy account, ha,·ing 700 wh·es anti 300 concu. olories of the Arabian Nights, the ta-les o.f Mauubines; that Sampson had su·ffic-ie-rtt n'lw,,cu.Jar btren~th. chausen, aq1d Gulliver's Travelo·?

, of endless ptmishment, But we beg to be excused.
It is impossible for us to gh·c our assent to doctrines
:so absurd. 'iVe belie,·e God is merciful, just, loving
and kind to all His creatures, and "·e are ,dlling to
1
tru~t our destinies "·ith Him rather than to give our
; adhesion nnd credence to the absurdities abo 1·c
named.

INFIDELS VERSUS CHRISTIANS.
There is nothing mot•c common than lor inlideJ,;
and libct•alists to be held up by the clergy ruulmembers of the chttrch ns the dlest of the die, and to
be denounced in unmeasut•ed terms as bad and dan·
gerous men. This, to say the least, is extt•emely
unjust. It is quite possible some infidels may have
been unworthy men, but so far as our obsen•ation
has extended, we ha1·e found them to be good moral
citizens, wellnnd peaceably disposed, honest in their
dealings, upt•ight in their intercourse with their fCIlow men, and as freely disposed to open" their purse
to the call of the needy as any othet• class of melt,
l\'Iany of the first minds and best melt of our
country were infidels.
Benjamin Franklin,
Thomas Jefters15n,
George Washington (su
claimed by
Jeftcrson.) John Adams Ethan
Allen, Thomas Paine, and many others of
the cotemporaries of their times, belonged to this
class. In om· own times we will mention lhe name
of the great and good Lincoln, "·hose heart was
singularly ingenuous and free ti·mn guile-the emancipator of 4,000,000 sla,·es and the author of the no·
ble sentiment, "charity for all and malice toward~
none;" he "·as an infidel. In the same category
may be ranked Humbolt, Combe, Darwin, Huxley, Buckle, Froude, Tyndall, Grote, Weisse,
Lechey, Spencer, Stuart l\Iill, Bismarck, Liebig,
Bradlaugh, Garrison, Phillips, Emerson, Kneeland, Parker, Sumner, Conway, and a host or other
brilliant minds in the walks of science, statesman
ship, letters and theology. These men are dis tin·
guished not only for their science and education,
but for the morality and purity of their Jive&. Tu
say the least they will compare tin·orably with the
clergy of the day, who seem to be quite as full of
infirmities and inla!libilitics as any class of men we
ha1·e. A friend of ours has kept an account of the
mcmbet"s of the clerg_r who, within the last twenty
years, have been arraigned before the courts of the
country and their own churches for crimes and misdemeanors, and that number has already 1·eached
over fifteen hundred. And more than half their
peccadillos are ne1·et· brought to the light, but are
"hushed up" for the good of the cause anll to >;aYe
disgrace to the church.
It ..·as recently admitted by a divine ill thi:; vicinity that the clergy was as well represented in our
penitentiaries and State's prisons, in proportion to
their numbers as any class of the comtnnnity, while
it is seldom that an infidel is found there. It is
reported that in the State Prison at Auburn, New
York, there are twenty members of the clergy
confined fat· the crimes they committed. Arc these
indeed not a pretty class of men to cry out against
the immorality of infidels?
Our little sheet will doubtless be attacked by
them and be denounced in strong language; but we
will say to the gentlemen if we are in error and out·
cause is as weak as they represent, they have no occasion to lear what we can do. H they arc right
and ''"e arc wrong they certainly ought to easily be
able to show it, and we after them the use of our
columns where they can speak in a fair and honorable way. We would ask them not to "stab us in
the back" when our attention is called in another
direction, nor to attack uR from the pulpit in om·
absence or where we "·auld not he permitted to reply were we prese-nt. There is an honorable warfare a1J<.l rt dishonorable one; ''if:. prefer the
former.

THE TRUTH SEEKER.
LIBERAL PERIODICALS.
It is a source of gratification to progressi ,.e minds
that in our land and time so many able and outspoken organs of free thought are sustained by the
people. They are doing an incalulable amount of
good in breaking the crust of superstition1 and error
with which the world has been so long enveloped.
They are giving the masses subjects to think upon
ami are opening their eyes to the follies and errors
of old creeds. They arc leading the popular mind
out of the mists and fogs of ignorance on to the clcYated g1·ound of truth, where the sun of science,
reason and utility is no longer obscured.
Among the journals of this class we will mention
The Boston Investigator, a candid, fearless and consistent ad,·ocate of what it conceives to be vital
truth, and intimately connected with the interests
of humanity and the a!Tairs of the present life. It is
lorty-two years of age, and has nobly withstood the
shafts of malice, bigotry and sectarian intolerance
for more than a generation. Long may it li1•c and
flourish. See advertisement on eighth page.

The Inde.1.· is an able . organ of cultured Free
Thought, de1·oted to li·ee and rational religion. It
gh·es utterance to the boldest and most matured
thought of the age upon all religious questions, and
applies it directly to the social and political amelioration of society. Sec advertisement on last page.
The Go!dm Age-Published by Theodore Tilton,
and is conducted with distingu_ished ability in the
interest of liberal thought. It is unique and original
in appearance ; abounds in bdef and spicy paragraphs, and is g1·catly quoted by the entire press of
the country.
Prominent among the libsral and progressh·e organs of the day are the publications of our Spiritualistic friends. They occupy a field peculiarly their
own, and advocate a philosophy which is beautiful
in character and which we ardently hope is true.
At the same time they arc zealous worke\'s in the
cause of humanity, Free Thought and adyanced
liberal yiews.
The Banner of Lig!tt, the oldest paper of
the kind in the bountry, and an able exponent of
the spiritual philosophy of the nineteenth century,
well desen·es the liberal patronage it l·ccci,·cs. See
ad vertiscmen t.
T-te Religie-Philosoplzical Journal, published by S. S.
Jone•, of Chicago, is an ahie and enterprising sheet,
gotten up in excellent style, conducted with marked
ability, and highly prized by its numerous readers,
containing as it docs much very readable matter
upon the subject of spiritualism and advanced liberal thought. It is doing a great amount of good,
am! should be read hy eycry liberal-lninded person.
Sec ad,·crtisemcnt.
Our Age, published by Lois \Vaisbrooker, of
Battle Creek, Michigan, a comparath·cly new candidate for popular nn·or, is a weekly journal, de,·oted
to the interests of Spiritualisni in the broad sense of
that term, and docs not admit there are side issues.
It is conducted 'dth ability ami independence, and
is wo1·thy of a liberal support. Sec ad,·ertisemcnt.
Brittain's Quarterly must not be omitted. It is an
excellent work, full of truth, rc:~son and sound
philosophy. Tt lias bnt to be rem\ to be appreciated.
Each of these jouninls has marked out a course
peculiarly its own, though, so far a;; the cause of
truth and humanity i;; concern'ed, "·orking in unison
and harmony. They are all fi·ec, independent and
outspoken, and greatly in mh·ance of the organs of
a superanuatcd Theology. They are a band of
gcncrmis and noble workers in the cause of truth
and right, :md it is with pride we join our humble
cflorts with these lauclablc undertakings. There is
no need of jealousy between us, there is room
enough for all. The Jabm· to be perlonned is immense; the field is truly ample; "the itarvcst j,; ·
plenteous bul the laborers arc few." Though "·c
may nut agree upon all points, we occup:r the same
,comtnon ground of free thought and mental liberty.
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Here let us cordially meet and amicably co-operate \
DEMANDS OF LIBERALISM.
in the good cause. Let us say or do nothing to
The following nine propositions issued by Francis
repel each other, bnt accord to each the rights "·e E. Abbot, of The Index, we endorse most em·dialclaim for ourselves.
ly, and they are approved by liberal minds all
.
It
is
due
from
the
radical,
liberal, over the country:
r. "\Ve demand that churches and other cccleswsindependent minds of the country· to support
tical property shall no longer be exempt from taxathe above publications. The numbers in the United tion.
States belonging to this class is great-amounting
2. "\Ve demand that the employment of chaplains
at least to ten millions of people, and each one of in ·congress, in state legislatures, in the army and
the number should be a constant reader of two or navy and in "prisons asylums, and all other institutions' supported by 'pul;lic money, shall be disconmore of the abo,·e journals. "\V c are pleased to tinued.
know they an~ ·liberally patronized, and we wish to
3· vV c demand that all public appropriations for
see their influence still more ,ddely extended, and sectarian educational and charitable institutions
while we are glad to see our co-laborers flourish and ·shall cea~e.
4· vVe demand that all religimt? services now s;tsincrease, we are selfish enough to feel still a little tained by the government be abolished; and especwlmore anxious about oursch·cs. Ou_r pretensions are ly that the use of the Bible in public schools, whether_
nwclerate, and our price so insignificant that we ostensibly as a text-book or avowedly as a book at
religious' worship, shall be yrohibited.
.
hope to have a long subscription list. We trust,
5· \Ve demand the appmntment, by the President
however, no person will drop either of the above of the United States or by the governors of the
papers in consequence of subscribing for THE various states, of all religious festh·als or fasts shall
TR[;TH SEEKER. "\Ve a1·e in sense a ril-al to either, wholly cease.
6. "\Ve demand that the judicial oath in the court>;
but propose merely to be an auxiliary in the cause and all other departments of the government shall
of human progress. Give us a helping hand.
be abolished and that simple affirmation, under the
pains and pc'nalties of perjury, shall be established in
its stead.
Turs number of THE TRUTH SEEKER will be
7- "\Ve demand that all laws directly m· indirectly
sent lor examination to many "·ho are not subscri- enforcing the observance of Sunday as the Sabbath
bers, but 'vho we earnestly hope will become so. shall be repealed.
8. "\Ve demand that all la\,-s looking to the enThe carrying to a successful result the publication
forcement of "Christian" morality shall be abrogated
of a paper ol this kind is an enterprise of no small and that all laws shall be conformed to the requiremagnitude, and requires the aid of ti·iencls in all ments of natural morality, equal rights and impartial
parts of the country. This aid can be rendered in libertv.
9· iVe demand that not only in tile constitution of
1·arious ways:
the United States and of the several states, but also
r. By subscdbing promptly to TIIE TRUTH in the practical administrution of the same, i?O pri_dlege or advantage_ shall_b~ conceded to \hnsb~~ity
SEEKER.
2. By subscribing for additional copies to be sent or any other spec!Ul rehgwn; that oUI: e_nbre pohtlcal
system shall be founded and admimstered on a
to friends and acquaintances in other localities. As purely secular basis, and whate,·er chang~s shall
we fumish twelve copies for a year for $5, it will take prm·e necessary to this end shall be consistently,
that moderate sum only to ensure the circulation of unflinchingly and promptly made.
----a" round dozen" of this fearless exponent of liberalism. May we not hope that many friends of Free DISCUSSION UPON THE EFFICACY OF
Thought will be induced to do this?
PRAYER, &c.
3- By calling the attention of eYcry liberal-minded
It has been requested that we giVe place to the
person within com·enient reach to these pages and
followi;1odiscu;sion between two of our friends and
0
influencing them to add their names to our subthe sam e number of our Paris clergymen, wJ:.ich
scription list.
was published in one of our city papers-The Ga4· By sending us the names and address of all
zette-within the last four months. Our space will
persons of their acquaintance, and in whate1-cr localinot admit but a portion of it in this number, and it
ties, "·ho will be likely to appreciate a periodical of
will be continued in two following numbers;
this character, that we may send them a specimen
To the Clergy.
number for examination.
REI'EREXD SIRS: "\Ve infer, from your numerous
\Ve respectfully request our friends everywhere to
Biblical quotations and statements made at the
extend us their aid in the manner and order inc\i- Methodist church last Sunday evening, that your
cated.
cone! usions are: God hears and answas prayer; and
that if he does not, then the Bible is false, your
"'E will b<! glad to ha,·c an actil·e agent in c1·crp preaching is vain, and your temples of worship arc
cily and town in the country-one who will make a worse than useless.
Now, "·e would suggest that you would prov~ the
point of calling the attention of all liberal-minded etli.cacy of prayer by accepting the challenge ol that
persons in the immediate dcinity to THE TRUTH phi!osopher, Prof. Ty~dall, who, with many o~hers,
SEEKER, with a dew to thcil· subscribing for the desires to test the efficacy of prayer by havmg a
same. To those who will act in this capacity anc\ hospital, or single wan\ of a hospital,_ 'V:hich sha_ll
receh·e the special prayers of the Chnstlan pubhc
will "-rite to us, gidng us suitable references, we for not less than three years, and if it shall be found
will send them a certif1cate of agency and allow at the end of that time that the rates of mortality
them a commission of twenty per cent. -upon the are less and the average numbers of recoyeries arc
regular subscription price. This will be dividing o-reater' than in hospitals or wards for which no
~pecial intercession has been made, the efficacy of
the profits as closely as possible, allowing us but a prayer will be at lea~t presumtively established.
narrow margin of profit. May "·e not hope that in
Prot: Tyndall is a practical common-sense man
e1·cry city, town and community at least one friend who grasps intricate pro!Jlems 'nth grace ~nd c~se,
of humanity will be willing to use a little extra and whose suggestions a~·e worthy of consideratlm?.
He desires to test the efficacy of prayer by a practieflort in the cause of truth.
cal demonstration in some hospital where those
who arc sutrering from all the maladi_es tlesh is
--~···----------- -·
"\VE WO[;LD suggest to our subscribers the propri- heir to-fi·mn the colic to a settled case ol consumpety ofpreserdng the numbers of TuE TRUTH SEEK- tion.
Two hospitals of the same character of clisca~c
ER and at the close of the 1·olumc to have them are standing side by side. Let one throw "phys1c
bound. H not cmwcnicnt to send to other parties to the dogs," dispense "·ith porus plasters, anodynes,
tor this purpose, "·e ''"ill undertake to bind them for cordials, blisters, bleeding, expectorants, etc., and
our subscribers at a moderate price. The ,·oiumc rely on the cfl1cacy of prayer. Let the oll_ter adopt
the most skilfnl means of treatment at modern
will be o! con1·enient size, ancl we trust ntluable times, and by this means forever settle one of_ the
and cmwcnicnt for refc1·cncc as well as general most vexed questions that ever puzzled the mmds
of men.
pcrut'nl,
God docs, or docs not, answer Frayer. If he con,desccnds to mitigate the suli'erings of lnnnanit~·, ~he
\Vc: wbhcd lo gel this number out by tile tir~t of hospital where the poor are congregated; suflenng
the month but una,·oiclable delays prevcnieu. \Ve from the exci·uciating pangs of disease, would be a
suitable place tor him to manifest his power.
will endea'I·OJ.· USU<:\11.)' to be on iime.
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By reading the Bible we find "Ab1·aham prayed
unto God, and God healed Abimclech." (Gen. xx.
17.) "'Vhen Moses prayed unto the Lord the fire
was quenched." (Numbers xi. 2.) "Peter cured
the blind by prayer·" (Acts 9th chapter), etc., and
Proverbs (xv. 29) affirms that the "Lord heareth the
prayer of the- righteous." Also in St. Mark (xi. z+)
we read, "Therefore I say unto you, what thin"gs
soever ye desire '"hen ye pra,·, believe that ,-c rc·
ceh·e them, and ,.e shall have them."
"
No\\·, then, if )·au ha\'C the blessed assurance that
your prayers will be heard, why not accept the challenge, and, if you \Yin, then a":ay with Dr. 'Va!ker'<
vinegar bitters, Helm bold's buchu, John Bull's sarsaprilla, Old Mother 'Vins!ow's soothing syrup, and
last, but not least, Dr. Green's all-sticking balsam!
A"·ay with M.D.'s and their institutes of learning.
Give room to the "man of praver" for it is he who
hath the balm of Gilead and c~n l;eal our wounds.
But if you do not succeed in reliedng the suffering
by prayer, then what? Vice versa. But hold!
reverend sirs; before you proceed would it not be
well to let the voice of reason \Yhisper to you a
moment, asking you to crack the followino- tl1eolo·
gical nut: ·
~
.'::)
D?cs not the Being _that ~nadc the ,mrld go,·crn rt by laws that arc mfiexibk, because the,- arc
the best?
"
If this Being did chang-<! Iris established laws to
plea:;c an individual, a community the inhabitants
of this world, or the countle,;s n"tillions of worlds
'rould he not be a changeable Being? And if !r~
gO\·erns the wodd br special and local exercise or
hi7 almightiness, ana has the power to effect <tll
tlung~, other than through the course of natural
law, why does he not displace sin with crood slavery
with justice, poverty with plcntv? 'Vlrv :loes tl;e
Deity permit famine, disease and. woe? •
But, on the other hand, if God does not a-0\·ern
the world by special and local exercise ofl1is almightiness, but by laws which are eternal and unchaJ;gcable, what good will your prayers do?
W auld it not be h'lr better if you would learn
wl;<~t God's ~xed laws are by studing physiology,
plulosophy, scrcnce, etc., and then teach vour intelligent audiences what those laws are, ad;nonishinrr
tl_1em to obey those laws if the)' would be happ,?
crther here or "over the shining river?"
"'
A LmERAL TIIIXKER.

Reply of Rev. R. D. Van Deursen, Pastor of
the Paris -Presbyterian Church.
DE.\R SIR: Your inference ti·mn o 1;r "Biblical
quotatwns and statements" is a correct one-God
~loes hear and answer prayer, and if not then 'the Bible
i7 false. And we infer ti·mn your Biblical quota~~o?s and statements that you believe that "the
Dcm_g tha~ made the world governs it bv laws that
are mi1exible because they are the best·" "by laws
that are eternal and unchanrreable" and therefore
you as~,'~what good "-i!l your prayer~ do?"' From thi~
st~nd-pomt you suggest that we prove the efficacy
of prayer by accepting the challerwe
of Pro[ Tvn0
'.1~!1, w_ho de?ires, as _you. say, to test it by the
"C1)aratron ot a hospital mto wards which shall
or ~h~ll not ~·eceh·e the special pra,•ers of the
Chn?tmn pubhc, and thus presumptively establish
the fact.
In reply to the wggestion, I will state tlw.t the
challenge has been accepted, and the Christian
";o,rld are_ pr~pared to_ funtish the fact?. You sup·
P-). the pi o~f of the efficacy of prayer m your own
nrticle.
1 au quote the solemn assertion of
Moses t!ra~ "Abraham prayed unto God and God
h~aled _Aim~telech:" Is l\f'?s~s a trustworthy witrrc" or no~. L_u!,e, a physiCian of some note in his
day, says, m wntmg the Acts of the Apostles that
:'Peter cured the blind by prayer." His testimony
iS surely as good and as worthy of credence as
would he the sworn statement of "A Liberal
Thin~cr" of our day to facts which he should >Yitness m the Edgar Countv Almshouse if he should
>ign it and publish it itt the Gazette. Moses and
Luke tell us of h'lcts, and ·we believe them. God
nnswcrs _the ~halleng~ betorc it was made. But you
suggest. m spite of_tlus that we prove it to you. If
you will not ~eheve 1\Ioses, nor Abraham, nor
Isaac,, nor Ezekml, nor Isaiah, nor Luke, nor John,
nor I au!, when thc.y not only declare that God
answ~rs_ prayer, but gn·e us facts in proof of it, we
may _mfer that J'DU would not be satisfied if your
hospital suggestion wmtld be carried out now in our
co~mty. \Vell, bri~g on your hospital; the first
tlung ~o be clone is to get men to consent to lie
down_ m that prayerlcss ward. \Vhen you ha,-e
done that, tlH;n_ secure the pledge of the entire race
that no petltwn . shall go up to God lor them,
(for the test will not be an honest one if
while we cease pravin" here in EdD"ar
county ther~
0
are millions of Clll~isti~ns praying for all th~ sick)
and then at the end of three years gather irl }Ut;r
certificates ti·om all the :vofld 1 statin_;; that ho
prayer has been offered dunng rt!! that txme by ai~..y
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individual for any in the prayerless ward, and then minbtcr the medicine to their patients, relying upon
compare the facts, and if they are against us then the ct1icacy of medicine and not prayer. 'Vlrat
'"c will agree to take down our churches and ghc would tire physicians think if oome professor ol"
up our praying. And if you say the thing is an medicine would give the tollowing prescription:
impossibility, we ask why do you suggest that we
R. Camp. syi·. stil. sylv.
oz. iv.
do things which you know are impossibilities?
Iod. potasso
dr. ss.
But you say if God heals the sick in answer to
prayer then "throw physic to the clogs." Are you
not willing 'that God shall a:lswer prayer for the
"Before giving the abo,·c, kneel down by tire pa·_
sick bv intermediate usc of means? No Christian ticnt's side and make a regular speech to the Alman e\·er presumed to dictate to God how he should mighty; telling !rim how good He is; how powei··
accomplish his purposes and answer his prayer, and ful a being He is; what a merciful and fine fellow
therefore your logic is at f:mlt if you argue that be- lie is generally; that you are the chief of ,;innei·s, a
cause God hears prayer· we must "a,yay with our cra\Yling worm of the dust; that your patient b
M. D.'s and their institutes of learning." 'Ve do not ,·cry sick, and that you would like lor him to change
neglect our plowing and culti,·ation of our wheat , Iris law and cure your patient, if he is not "forcorfields because we ha,•c been taught to pray for our , dained" to die now. After which, give of the abo,·e
daily bread, but use the means and pray for God\; 1 one dram three time,; a dav."
.
blessing upon them.
I Do you ;;ttppose the . \Yell-read doctors you
lVIr. Talmadge says truly: "If God mmle us (and referred to would lra,·e any faith in till' abo,-e
I think he did), and if the Bible is true (and I am pre,;criplion in this enlightened day?
Suprather disposed to tlunk it is), then it is not strange ' posing that one ot your arteries was ruptured;
that prayer does tra,·erse natural cause, aye, that it that there '"as not a moment to be lost in the appli·
introduces a new cause. 'Vherr God made the law he cation of proper remedies to stop the flowing of your
did not make it so strong that he could not break it. life's blood, what '"auld you think of the physician
If God made our bodies, '"hen the,· are broken he io; "Ira, being calk(! to your lrc(lsidc, would drop upon
the one to mend them; and it i~ r~·asonable that we his knees .rnd oflcr up a lone! am! long prayer to the
should call him in to. do it. If my lim race in the .'dmighty !(n· to stop the tlow ot" your blood? 1\[ccellar breaks do,vn, there b no one "so competent to thi "lkS you \1-ould demand the cfiicacy oC !Jandagl'S,
repair it as the n1anutacturer. If the body b clis- etc:., and not of praycL · H<we yon any cy idence l<l
ordcred, call in the maker of it. God did not make >how that the praying physician has !Jetter succl'''
the law and then nm a\ray ti·orn it. 'Vlrat i5 a law in the tre<ttment of di~case than the nonprayiu.~
of nature? It is God's u~nal way of doing things. physician? If not, your argutncnt is only a clodg:e,
But He has ;;aid that if His children ask Ilim to do a conn:nicnt dodge, nothing more. The older the
a thing, and He can consistently do it, lie will do it. \Yorld gets the more incredulous it becomes on the
Go on with your pills and plasters and nostrums subject.
Four little childi·en were playing by a
and elixirs and your catholicon, but remember creek near Buil"alo. One of them, a girl, tell in, but
that the mightiest agent in your rcco,·ery is 'ms rescued by a dog in plenty of time to be restored
prayer."
to life by proj1er remedies. Instead of taking her
But if you say this is all imagination, the church to a house ncar· by, her playn1atcs organized a
rises with her millions of witnesses, and there are prayer-meeting over the body, and put up devout
hundreds of them here in Edgar county, who will petitions for instantaneous rcco,·cry. They prayed
tell you they ha,·e tested the power of prayer in the earnestly. They cla:sped their little hands, closed
sick-room and proved its efiicacy. Bring our own their eyes, glistening with child-like innocence and
Christian physicians to the witness-stand and ask love, bowed down theii· knees in holy rc,·ercnce and
them if they can tell you of facts "·hich proye it. "·ith their petitions moistened with tears they
'Vhat beautiful supplications-so child·
The f.'lct that such men as Tenbrook and Todd and prayed!
\Voolley and Miller and Havs are to-clay members like, and, withal, beaming 'vith innocence and love!
of the Christian church pro~es this, if nothing else, They entreated God to bring her back instanta·
that they have tested prayer and bclie,-e it. And if ncmish· to lite. Thcv could see no reason why their
the testimony of Pro[ Tyndall is so H!n· valuable P'athei: in hca,·en, animated "·ith tender regard and
and desirable, is not the "testimony of such men as parental love, should not resuscitate their drowned
Yet, instead of administering the
Newton and Pascal and Luther and Erasmus and companion.
'Veslev and Knox and Calvin and Havelock and proper rcmedi•> tor her recovery, they foolishly
'Vashfngton and many of the most learned and prayed, as you would have us believe the doc~ors do.
gifted of the race worth something? You ask again Dnt they soon found, ho\\·cver, that they mtgh t as
"'Vhy does the Deity permit bmine, disease and well pray lor a pickled sardine to be restored to life
woe?" I am not presumptuous enough to sav why as the one lying ~c1orc them. Had they at once
God permits anything, except because it ])leases made the alarm and given an opportunity for the
Him. But von inquire also: "'Voulcl it not be thr proper remedies to be administered, the probability
bet;er tor us to learn ·what God's fixed la\YS are by is that the unfortunate girl's life would have been
Prayer \viii not ·ans"·er as a cathartic,
studying physiology, philosophy, science," etc. I saved.
answer that it is far better to study all of God's expectorant, "etc., nor will it restore the drowned to
laws than to study a part, and, best of all, to study lifC.
his moral Jaws which are given us in the Bible and
You sav that "when God made tlre law he did
admonish our hearers not only to obey physical law not make "it so strong t!rat he could not break it."
but moral law, if they would be happy here and Very well, then; if he !ayes good and has the po\\-Ci"
" oyer the shining river;" for I beg you to notice to prevent evil, why, then, I ask again, so much
that your law of present physical life, and Your famine, disease and woe? You don't know why,
physiology and philosophy and science does not even "except that it pleases him." Oh horror! \Vhat
so much as tell YOU there is anythin" "over the kind of a God do _vou y,-orship?
shining ri\-et·." "y au get that i\·om "the Bible,
Look at that pale, tceblc woman. Ho\1- care·
which you do not protess to believe. Our Bible
clearly reveals the lite that is to come. Your 'vorn her !Catures; 11·hat <t solemn sadness illumines
science does not reveal anything beyond this life. her countenance, and the tear glistens in her eye.
We are not simply teachers of physiology, etc., but Her heart is a tomb of buried sorrows-a sepulchre
our mission is to preach the gospel which our Bibles where she has shut up untold effects of all her mis·
contain, and its precious promises both concernin" fortunes; as a wife and mother she contends with a
the life that now is and that which is to come, and drunken husband; suffers unspeakable agonies.
among them that blessed one which the Bible so She asks God to help her, she receives no help,
clearly reveals, and which the experience of everv which you admit he can give. Calmly, with a soul
praying man has prm·ed, "Ask and ye shall rc· racked with social storms, she kills herself" ami
ceivc," and thousands like it, to lead tEe soul to child. vVhat a scene? when there was a power to
Does he answer prayer?
Docs Ire
pray to God, who is the hearer and answerer of prevent it.
break his law, thereby making himself an_impcrfcct
prayer.
and changeable Being?
Ask the woman on
And I now suggest that you have the manliness hendcd knees in the garret praying lor a ernst of
to write hereafter over your own honest name and
bread, and '"ho dies or starvation!
You kneel
do not sneak behind an anonymous signa'turc. LlmYn and pray lor _God to protect you. Y au say
Gentlemen who ask honest questions will always you believ.c that God hears you, yet, I notice, that
recei_ve courteous treatment "from the clergy," <tnd while you pray to God, "who controls all things,"
no fimccre seeker alter truth need he ashamed of vou have several lightning rods on your churclrhimself or afraid to confess iL
}Iis lrosue(?l Olr- consistency thou art a jewel.
R. J)_ VA~ lh:IIrtSE:\.
"No Christian man C\"Cl" presumes to dict;Lt:c to God
how he should accomplish his purposes and answer
his prayer." Let us sec: "Oh Lord come down in
Reply to Rev. Van Deurscu.
our midst to-day. Come right now. Oh we pray
i
You sav that Prof. Tyndall's challenge has been Thee that thou wouldst profipcr the cause and
accepted, 'and tire C::liristian wodd arc prepared to bring sinners to Christ." You don't dictate, do
you?
fumish the facts. Let us have them.
"Physiology and science do not so much as tell
Moses and the parties you referred to did not usc
any mtermediate liSe of mean~. They did not carry us that there is anythinp- 'over the shining river.'"
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facts and proves anything, it proves beyond a doubt
that man still lives beyond the grave. Indeed, did
I have to deperid upon the Bible alone for mj belief
in the future world my faith wou\d be weak after
reading "So he that goeth down to the grave shall
come up no mm·e." (Job vii. 9.)
"Neither ha vc they any more a portion forever
in anything that is done under the sun." (Eccl. ix.
;;, 6.)
"They shall go dO\vn to the bars of the pit when
our rest together is in the dust" (Job xvii. I;)-I6),
and other passages ofsimilar character.
"The Bible "·hich you do not pmfess to bclic,·c !"
I tlo not believe that everything in the Bible i>; true,
nor ·do I think that you do. Do you believe a son
can he two years older than his father? (See latter
part of the 21st chapter am! lore part of 22d chapter
of 2d Chmn.) I saw the statement that the American Dible Society has said that there arc I so,ooo
mistakes In our English version of the Bible·. Do
you accept these ermrs?
You say you should admonish your readers to
not only obey physical law but moral law. Does
the follo,dng sound familiar? "l\-1orality is no better than wickedness, and ,dll save a soul no more
than blasphemy can." If this is orthodoxy, then
should we longer wonder that seven-eights of the
convicts in our penitentiaries are orthodox in their
belief. \\T auld not this belief that wickedness is
as good as morality; virtue no better than Yice, dishonesty as good as honesty, etc., naturally lead to
the commission of those verv crimes of which thev
\verc convicted?
•
•
I think there is very little science or physiology
taught ti·mn the pulpit. "Gentlemen who ask
honest questions will always receive courteous·
treatment from the clergy." ~-Iy past experience
has prm·en to the contrm·y; but, howc,·er, the futm•e
will tell as to yourself.
"M: v name.;' \Vhy do vou wish to know? \Vhat
difterence does it ma-ke tO' you whethet· my mother
ever gave me a name, unless you wish to hurl your
anathemas at me from the pulpit? In case you
should wish to condescend to this, call me
"SUNSHINE."
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The Rev. Mr. Van Deursen apparently accepts not be interesting to all classes to know just the net
"A Liberal Thinker's" challenge as to trying the result? If praying is a pleasure to the devotees of
virtues of prayer in healing the sick, and says "bring prayer it is probably a harmless amusement, but as
on your hospital." But he makes the conditions so for real utility in changing the Creator of heaven
impracticable and so utterly unreasonable that the and earth in his plans and purposes I opine it wi!J
test could never be made. After a three years' trial be found of no effect.
'
"A L~~eral Thinker" h_as t'? go_ to "a}l I?a;ts of the
I have lived to see nearly three-score years. The
world and take the affi~avtt o! e;ery mdtvtdual that first half of my life I was a believer in prayer, and
they had_ n.ot_ at at~y tl~ne. '~~thm ~he tht:ee y~ars practised_it ~aily and _devoutly. After many years,
made a pta? ct genet a! OI specml fot . the stck wt.th- upon reVlcwmg my hfe, I could n·at see that I had
out ex~ludmg the praycrless ward m the hospttal effected much by my prayers, and to this day I am
aforesatd.
Defor~ a thousandth part of the task unable to call to mind a single instance ·where I have
could be accomphshe.d, not only Mt·. Van Deursen reason to believe that any one of the thousands of
and ;:A. ~ibcra} T~inkcr" would have pa?s~d over prayers I have offered has had the slightest effect
the slumng nver but hund;eds of .mtlhons of toward changing Deity in his operations toward
o~hcrs who ar~ to. be .u?ed as wttnesses m the case. myself or any portion of the world's inhabitants. I
If o_ne. pray.et:lul mdtVl_dual, Pag:an, l'l'lahm'?edan or presume, as my prayers were sincere and honest
Chr.tstian, hvmg, for mstancc, m Austraha, Pata- and persistent, that they possessed about the usual
goma, or any other obsc.ur~ corner of the earth, amount of efficacy. And I cannot sec but what my
could be ~ound w!1o ha? wtthm the tl!ree years ma?e life for the last twenty-five years since I disco:ia prayer ~or th<; stck wtthout excludmg the partie- tinned prayer has been just as moral, exemplarv
lar ward m whtch the test w~s to be made, l\1r. Van and useful as before, when I prayed several times ~~
Deursen would doubtless claun that tlzat prayer had dav from vear's end to year's end
"done the business" and caused the Ruler of
•
•
·
hea,·en and earth to cure the sick of that particular
~1y opportunities for observation of my fellO\\"
ward, which otherwise he would not have done.
men have been fair. I have, of course, in my time
Now, if this test is ever to be made, would it not known vet-y many pra1ing me:1 and many .'':ho
save a vast amount of time, labor and expense in were f.!Ot;,but I have fatled to se~ very much dtflergoing over the whole world to take the affidavit of et~ce. I~ tne.
cla~s~s. I _have not foun_d that
every individual in it, tor l'v1r. Van Deursen or some ptaym" ph)_s ctan.s \\etc mote successf~l m the
of his b 1·etln·en of the clergy just to inform the treatme~t of the siCk than. those who rehed sol~ly
Almighty that a test was to be made of the efficacy upo~ :clen~e. I have fa1led t~. see ~ha_t praymg
11
of prayer in hvo wards of a certain hospital, one laW) et ~ wet
Y more. st:re to ''"'n the1r cases than
having the benefit of praver and the other not and thos~ who ne"lected Pta) er. I ha' e not seen that
to request him not to interfere one way or the ~ther pray,~g merchants sold ~ny ~ore goods or made
in the latter-mentioned wm·d, and to take no notice b<:ttet profits than tho?e "ho d1d not pray. I ha,·c
for three years of any prayer for the sick, either gen- failed t'? see .th_a~ praym~ far:ners ~~ve b~tter _crops:
era! or special, so far as that ward was concerned? more time!) 1ams, mm e P1 oduc.tn e soli, Ot fine I
It seems to me if this arrangement could be made cattle a~d ho~s than those who d1d not pray at _all.
and the Lord was duly notified, requested and en- I ther~fore fat! to see the_a(~~antage of so !nuch time
gaged, the business could be satisfactorily settled spe.nt:n p~ayer. M~ belief 1s that evertlnng ~round
and the test made without all this travel time, trou- us IS covet ned by_ fixed and unchangeable la\\s that
ble and ex ensc.
'
ca.nno.t be set as1de or changed by entreaty or ~upp
_
.
.
phcatwn-that everv e,·ent that has ever transp1red
. ~fl?rayer real.Iy has .the efficacy that lS clat~ed fo.r has had a natural at~d sufficient cause to produce it.
1t, tt IS of the htghest nnportance that.every 'f.Ihabt- As all results are the effects of causes, and as there
tant. o!" th~: globe duly un_d~rsta~d.s tt; and tf our are causes sHfficient for all results, I cannot sec the
Another Reply by Mortimer.
Chns~ta.n fnends are so p_osttlve of tt! why are tl~ey necessitY of }'ravei· to ;;!feet any chano-cs or any
not
wtlhng to make a fatr. and practical test w_h;ch_ results.·
•
"'
EDITOR GAZETTE: I have read the ReL :Mr.
will forever place the subJect beyond a doubt r It ! ••,
•
•
Van Deursen's article in your paper of the Jist in on
the othet· hand, their claims are untenable, and J lo my mmd tt would be perfectly useless for us
reply to "A Liberal Thinker" of date I.J-th. As the the Ruler of the universe is not constantly changed to pray that evet-y morning the sun might rise in
subject interests me considerably, and though I do by the millions of pmyers being continually oftered the east and set in the evening in the '~est; that
not dew it in the same light the reverend gentle- up to him by educated as well as ignorant, bigoted st~mmer may year after year succeed wm.ter and
man does, I will venture to submit to you some of and short-si«hted mortals in all parts of the wmter summer; that the laws of attractwn and
my dews upon the subject, and if you deem them world, it is ,-e":-y well also that we should be aware of gravitation may _not be suspended; that the atmosnot intrusin~ ami worthy a place in your columns that fact, as thereby a great amount ofeflort, time, r.here may contmue to surroun~. the earth; that
please insert.
talent mid expense could be saved to be directed in ugh~ and I:eat n~ay be regula~·ly 01spensed to us by
It is not at all singular that our reverend fi·iend some more useful and profitable channel.
the lountam of ltght; t!Jat hnce hvo may always be
should maintain the gt·cat cflicacy of prayer. Those
~Ir. Van Deursen names fi,·e of our prominent and four, but eq_uall)· as senstble as th~ numberless pray~rs
whose occupation it is to pray for others, and whose
livelihood is in good part secured thereby, ,·ery worthv phYsicians who m·e members of churches that ar.e offered for all the blessmgs connected \nth
.
.
naturally insist upon the vital importance ofprayet·. and believers in prayer. His notice of them is our ~xtstc~ce.
It ts clanned there IS a Bemg who hears all prayer
Did you ever hear a physician who makes his living doubtless intended to be complimentary, but he does
hy the practice of medicine denouncing drugs and not tell us when thev dispense to their patients a and answers such as he sees fit; bi.tt if any one being
the use of them? Do you often hear practicing at- dose o( calomel or bl{te mass whether they pray to is compelled to li_sten to the co.untless millions of
torneys censuring· the Ia w and legal processes? Or, God that it may act as a cathartic or alterath·e; nor prayers that are mcessantly bemg made, ":auld it
is it common for a lite insurance agent to say a when they administer ipecac, that it may nauseate; not be enough_ to confuse ~nd craze a mmd far
word against the policy and propriety of life insu- or quinine, that it may act as a tonic or stop the ague. greater than Mtchael or Gabnel?
Let me ask \vhat kind of a Deity it would be \vho
rance? ''Every 1nan to his trade;" and as -praying He !>tils to notice Dr. Huston, Dr. Curl, Dr. Spangis part of the bnsiness of the clergy it is quite in or- l~r,_Dr. Armstrong, ~r. Johnso~, Dt:. Baum or Dr. e\·ery day, e,·ery ~1our, C\"cry minute-yes, e,·~ry
h..mght; and I hope h_ts silence m ,·e!erence to them second-changed Ius plans and purposes m keeptng
der they should "stand up" for it.
The reverend gentleman, however, docs not go implies no censure, tor they are also worthy men, with this constant outpouring of prayer, much of it
as far as the Catholic clergy do; they not only and many deem them equally as skilful as their ignorant, senseless, absurd, dictatorial and conflictmaintain the efficacy of prayer, but also of holv orthodox and possibly more prayerful brethren. If ing?
The Rev. Theodore Parker once said: "The only
\Yater, blessed candles, bc:tds, rosarie's, penance, prayer is necessar;: to make pl~ysic wo~·k, would not
crosses, etc. A Catholic de,·otec will insist as D:·· At:mstrong's ltttle sugar ptlls reqmre a greater prayer that amounts to anything is etfort," ani!
strenuously upon the great ,-irtues of holy water as eftort Ill prayct· to make them operate than a full I belie,·c the position a correct one. In this kind of
iVIr. Van Deurscn does of prayer; but some of us· dose of calomel? Dr: Green, b.J: the by! he should prayer, well direded, let us all freelv improve and
fitil to be convinced by either, and "c see much of not l~aH pass~c~ unnottcc~l.. He ts, .I behev~, als~ a airn to excel, and I belie,·e it ,yj]] be thr m.ore profitpraymg phystctan; but It ts questwn~ble Ill wluch able and satisf:tctor_v than this constant begging,
delusion in both.
The rc,·erend gentleman perhaps uses as strong he has the must confidencc-all-heahng prayer or beseechino- and supplicating the Unscm and Unk 110101,
,
which the"'clergy so persistently tell us is so plcasinoarguments as can be advanced in fa,·m· of the sub- his "all-healing balsam."
Prayer, if you c,·cr noticed it, ~1r. Editor, is not, to Him and so necessary to oursch-cs.
"'
ject, hut I am sony he cannot find latct· authorities
than Moses and Luke. They may have been very after all, of Christian m·igin or a Christian instituThe
Rev.
~Ir. Van Deursen calls our attention
eminent and good men in their time, and possibly tion cxclusi,·eh·, but a practice borrowed from to the tact that our ideas of a lite be,·ond
knew as much of the cftlcacy of prayer as is known the Pagans, at1d in e~istcncc and taught thou- the gra,·e are ohtained li-mn the Bible:
I
now, but they lived so long ago in the dim, dark sands of years before the author of Christianity came beg his pardon, hut such is not the case. The much
ages of the past that it seems like going a good way into the world. The worshippers of Dudda, Brahm a, lat~ger and older part of the Bible says little or
hack for proof of a proposition which, if true Osiris, Fat, Yahoo, Thor, Odin, Jupiter, Allah, and nothing about a futur~ existence, and all its promcan be casilv demonstrated b1• unmistakable author- hnndrcds of other gods, prayed to their deities thou- ises, penalties and references are confined to this life
sands of years ago, firmly bclicdng the same were
itiL'S of our· own time and kt1owlcdgc.
onlY. The new testament vaguely throws out some
If prayer is e!Ytcacious in changing the R ulcr of influence(!, placated, moved and appeased by the obs.crvations about the "Hea,·enly Jerusalem," etc.,
prayers
thus
ofiercd.
S:wagcs
and
barbarians
ofall
the unh·crsc, causing him to do what he otherwise
but it was not written until long after the doctrine
would not do, I certainly think our Christian ti·iends gra(Jcs praY. The worshippers of the sun offer to it of a future life was taught and believed by manv
their
prayers
and
supplications,
and
fancy
they
are
ought ~o be able to clearly pmve it by persons now
nations who were never Jews or Christians.
•
living among us, and whom we know to be truthful heard atid answered. Those who bow down to
Mr. Van Deursen also alludes to God as being the
crocodiles
and
snakes
arc
profuse
in
their
prayers.
and trustworthy witnesses. If the matter cannot
maker of our bodies. He is 'probably in the same
be established ;vitlwut going back fi·mn two to five The won;hippcrs of dumb idols of stone, wood and sense as He is the maker of horses, dogs, fishes,
metal
are
vct-y
pmyerful,
an~ feel confident their
thousand years and finding somebody who said
worms and insects. I ,yj]] not, however, enlarge
somebody was sick-that somebody prayed and the gods both hear and answer thetr prayers. The de- upon this subject. I fear I hm·e already been too
vout
l'v1ahometan
prays
regularly
three
times
a
day,
sick were healed, would it not seem that ]Wilyer had
prolix. I beg your pardon for trespassing so far
at all events ceased to be of any practical benefit to always turning his htce carefully toward l'vlecca, his upon your Hndncss.
D. n. "MoRTIMER.
holy
city.
Now
if
it
can.
be
correctly
compute.d
us in these days, and has no emcacy to change the
what
all
this
ceaseless
praymg
amounts
to,
woulll1t
[To
be
continued.]
the Etcmal and Unchangeable?
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the age on all religious ques~.wns_, and to apply It dt~·ecqy to
·
_ __
the "ocial nnd political ~mclwrntwn of society. It, 18, e::ut.<:~
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.
'
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· Every liberal should subsc_;ibe for THE INDEX, n~ the
best popular exponent o! R~II!pons Liberah_mn. Ercr~
All
letters
or
commmiicntions
intended
for
"'l'ocltl's
De ..
Ghristinn m1mster and every t.tunkmg chutch n1?Inbe1
should subscribe for it, ns the cl~m·est, most. cnnd1d nnd purtmcnt" should be nddresscd to Vhnrlottc, Mich. All
others
to
the
Editor
at
Battle
Creek,
Mich.
most sclwlarly exposit?r of t!J~ ~tfferenees between Free
'fhoucrht ttnd Evanrrehc~1l Chr1stwmty, and as the best
OUR AGE will be sent to snhscribers no longer th~n premean~ of becoming \~ell infOrmed of the Plrguments n~d the paid, and those intending to renew will please do so in titno
movements whicn the Cllnrch will h~ve t<> meet 111 the to prevent their names being dropped froni the list.
. tl

b"

th~t L~Id~s~, ~~si' culti~~nred_an_._d

I

fll~}:.~~~ssor JIIAX MUELLER, of Oxford, En,glnnd in "letter to the editor published in THE INDEX lor -Tnnunry

4, 1873, says: "That the want of a journal entn·ely devot~d

to Rel!rrion in the widest seii>e of the word should be fell m

Ameri(~l: that such njournal should have been started nD:d
snpport~d by the be"tminds of your country IS
"l good sign of the II me~. There IS no snch .Jonrnnl In Eng-

powerfully

innd France or Gern1any, thonah the nnmber of so-called
r'elirr\ons or theologico.l periodicals itz, ns yon _know, yery
lnrde" And later siill: "I r~nd the numbers of yoer INDt.X
u·ith increasing interest.-"
.
Send S:3 for one year, or 7il cents for three months on trtnl.:
Address THE INDEX, Boston, Mass.
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THE FORCES OF NATURE,
A PaPULAR INTnonuc·noN to the Stndy of Phys•icnl Phenonwnn, by Amedee Gnillemin. 'l'rnnslutecl from the French by
llfrs. Normnn Lockyer, and cditert, with notes nncl addition•,
by J. Norman Lockyer, F. R. S. Imperinl Svo .. with 11 eolorcd })lntes 1ind 400 wood engravings, cloth, $12.50. Now
ready.
1
' 'l'his
hook is a lnxnrions inti·oduction to the s.tndy of
Physical Sciences. 1\f, Gnillemin hns found nn excellent
translator in l\Irs. Normnn Locl\yPr, while the editorship ot
1\fr. Normnn Lockyer with his 11oteH nnrl udtlit.ions aro
gunrunteeioi not only of sctentific nf'cm·11cy Jmt ftf tlw com~
pletf'l\C'SS nnd lntene~~ of thP infurmntion."-(Buily N('Wf-1.,
London.
ASA K. BUTTS,
:w Dey strcot, New )' ork.

HY ll. F. UNDERWOOD.
Popular tidlacif's eOXCC'l"ning this qtw~tion hnvf' Iud no
more honef<t and fearless oxpo~ition than is given in this
handsome pamphlet. Mr. Unt!erwoocl hns Ltrente(! thiH
momentons thetne with dignity, cmH.lor ntHl grncr•, nnd yet
\'\"ith that \•igor which hnB ltlndc him ~o poplllnr on the plat·
fm·m among. the Liberals of the 'Vest. Nor does he lncl~ in
erudition. -He is profuse in qnotntions n·om stnn<lnt·d historie~, chiefly Chrtstinn, nncl shows concisely but clenrly,
from their own tcsthnony, whnt n drng npon civilization that
stnpendons fuuatieisn1 has been.
In paper cover~, s.in-71e eo/)ie14, 2.Jc.; ten copies, S2; fifty
co pit-s, $10. Address tllP pu )li:-:liei·,
ASA K. BUTTS,
:~ti Dey street, New Yorl~.
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New York.
0. ll. FROTHINGHAM'S WORKS, includinl' '·The Tie
liaion of Humanityi" :ld edition, 12rno., l'loth, With excellent
·ylgeette of the author, priee Sl.i>O.
l\L\ITLAND'S HYER LAWS, a Romnnce; $1. 7u.
SAJIIUEL JOHNSON'S ORIENTAL RELIGIONS, nnd
their relniions to Universal Religion~. India, 1 Yol., Svo.,

S5.

•
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~ l~tnre ~y H.~F: enderwood. Si~gle copy, Hie.; 10 copies,
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Any attninnble book sent post pnid on rePeipt of pnhlisher'e
and importer's prices. Attdress
AS,\ E:. BUTTS, 31l Dey st , New York.

Will Be Ready Sept. 15th,

IMPORTANT SCIENTIFIC WORKS. THE ESSENCE OF RELIGION.
[NOW READY.]
TREATY ON ELECTRICITY AND iHAGNETISM, by .J.
Clerk Maxwell, M.A., F. R. S., Protessor of Experimental Physics in the University of <Jam bridge. 'l'wo vols.
Svo., with illustrations, S12.

A

HE DEPTHS OF THE SEA; an account of the general
results of the dredging cruises of H. 1\L S. Li.!.{htning
and Porcupine dnring the summers of I8f.i8, lSli!J, 1870. By
P1·of. Wyvill Thomson, F. R. s, Medium Svo., with nearly
100 exquisite wood·cut~ and eight colored mnps, $H.
'' H is impossible to l"Qntl its fotscinnting pages without
feeling awnkened within ns a desire to emulate the autiJOr
in his efforts to obtain a knowledge of ·life beneath the
waters, of which mnst ot us kum\· nothing."-[Jonrn:.l of
Applied Chemistry.
"Jt. is splendic!ly illustrated nncl populnrly written, with
n1uch humor, and the trcatinent, lil\e the subject, h apything tut t.iry; it is o. Yolnme altogethrr worthy the iutercl:it
and importnnce of its subject."-l'opnlar Science Monthly.
n 'fhe volurne which forms one of the most in1portnnt
contributions of the season to the science of Physical Geogrflphy is brought out in a style of rnre typographical cle ..
gance, nnd is copiously illustrated with n.dmirable drnwiugs
tram nature. It will finrl n choice place in the library, hath
tho interest of its contents nnd the IJeauty of it5 c•xecu.
tion."-[N. Y. 'rribune.

T

uOLOGICAL J\1YTIIOLOGY; OR, THE LEGENDS OJ:<'
ANIMALS, by Angelo de Gubernntis, Professer ofSanscrit anrl Comparative Literntnre at FlerencE'. Two vols ••
svo., cloth,

Z

sa.

An Exponent of the

Spiritual Philosophy of the Nineteenth Century,

A New Book by Andrew Guillemin.

Jo'l~RNAL, DEVOTED TO TnE !NT.ERESl'S oF BPIRIT-

THAT TERM; DOF:s NeT
ADMIT TIIA.T THERE AnE SinE IssuEs.
CAN Tm:nr. m: ·SIDES To A P>:nn:c1• CIRCLE on A PEI<>"EC1'
trALis:u IN

A TVeek{l' Paper dcv~tcd to Free aud Rational Reli::;-iou.

AG-E.

HE SCIENTIFIC BASES OF FAITH, by Joseph ,John
l\Inrphy, unthor of ''II aLit nnd Jntelligene(• ;" Svo.,
cloth, $5.

T

ETHIOS AND COMMON SENSE
1\!E'l'APHYSICS, WITH SOME
'!'HEIR APPLICAO LD-FASHIONED
TIONS,
Wilhmn 'fhomnB Thornton, author of uA 'fren()!<'

hy

tise on Lnbor;" Seo., eloth, $3.GO.
Addre•s ASA K. BUTTS,
Bookseller and Pnblislwr, :Jr. Dey st., !Sew York.
WORD TO PARENTS.-No menn• of ednc~tion Rrc
superior to gopd papers. ParentR should Ree to it
then· ch\lclreu are liberally provided with henlthfnl
reading nncl 1heir minds kept from contamination by the
lnrge amount of hmtfnl stuff S<'nt forth by mnny litercry

A
thnt

pa.}~i{E.YOUNG FOLKS' RURAL is pronounced "the finest
thing for JOUng folks extant." $l.f>O per year; single numbers lGc. Published l>y H. N, F, LEWIS, Chica~o.

GOD THE IMAGE OF JIIAN.
MAN'S DEPENDENCE ON NATURE THE L.\ST AND
ONLY SOURCE OF HELIGIUN.
Trnnslated from the Germnn of Lutwig Fauerbnch by Prof.
A. Laos.
To sec man trembling nnd exulting at the sight of his owu
shadow touched Fenerbaeh to tJic soul.
..l~'euerbueli,R
Atheism was intended to restore mnn to himself. His Mnterialism was designed to prevent n1an's exhalmg in dreams.
He dente<l the immortality of the "oul-ycs. he did, nncl!or
the same renson thnt he ctenied the personal E>xistcnce of
God. He wished to pre-serve the integrity
_e:xi~t.Pnce,_to
make mortality immortal, to brenth the sp1r1t of eternity
with time, to compress all humnnit.y within human limittQ,
nnd to get the fnll benefit~ of this lite while It lasted. He
was jea1ons of the fntnrc life; he begrudged every drop of
feeling that wns spilled over the ed!;(e of the grave and lost on
the other siclc .. !'his world wns ncb enough for him, nncl
ou"ht to he rtch enough fnr auybody; to see it negloctrct,
mi~uscd, tiontecl, mnde him henrt-sick.-[Frot.hinghnm':-!
Horticultnrnl Hall Ledme, .Jnn.l8i:l,
~·nblished by ASA K. BUTTS, :lG Dey street, New York.
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and the Diffusion of Liberal Sentiments.
"Come now and let us renson together;" Let us henr nil
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Published monthly by the LIBI~RAL ASSOCIATION OJ•'
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JJoeal ngent!'l who mnke it n point to cnnva~H towns nnti
ciiie~ whe-re th~y reside, will be nllowcd 20 per cont. commiHsion upon the re~nlar price when ns rnany n.A. ten ~nmf•:;
nrc Rent m. Bpeciinen nlllllbei·A for exnmmntwn will he
sent to any one who will write foi· them. Address
THE TRUTH SEEKER,
Pal'is, Ills.
RATES OF ADNER'l'ISING.-Ten cents a line for the first
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riiE ·.·TRUTH SEEKER.
DEVOTED

TO

SCIENCE, MORALS, FREE THOUGHT, FREE ENQUIRY AND THE DIFFUSION OF LIBERAL SENTIMENTS.
"Come now and let ns reason together;'! Let ns hear all sides; Let zts divest onrselves of prejndiee and the effects of early
··
edncation; Let us "prove all things and hold fast to that which is good."
PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY THE LIBERAL ASSOCIATION OF PARIS, ILL.

VoL. 1, No.2.
OUR PLATFORM.
We extend the right hand of fellowship to liberal
minds of all grades and classes. \Ve ask them not
to adopt our special views and opinions-to see
with our eyes or to understand with our reason.
\Ve are not "hide-bound," nor do we ask others to
"measure their wheat in our halfbushel." We em-.
brace, as in one brotherhood, Liberals, Free Religionists, Rationalists, Spiritualists, Universalists, Unita:·
rians, Friends, Infidels, Free Thinkers, and in short
all who dare to think and jud~ for themselves. Let
us compare our views; let us canvass each others'
opinions and reasons, and see which has the better
way. We have no creed or dogmas to ask others
to subscribe to, but are in favor of independent
thought, free enquiry, free speech, and everything
that tends to break the chains of mental bondage,
ignorance and superstition. As it is not possible or
desirable that all persons should think exactly alike,
we do not expect to bring others to our standard of
thought.
\Ve wish not needlessly to wound the feelings of
any, but hold to speaking frankly what we honestly
believe to be true. \Ve are not in favor of a" milk
and water" diet for men and women, but something more positive and substantial. We are firmly
opposed to priestcraft, the errors, superstitious and
false creeds of past dark ages, and in favor of life,
truth and progress.

_____..,. .•. .._,._._____

DEMANDS OF LIBERALISM.
The following nine propositions by Francis
E. Abbot, of The IndeX, we emlorse most cordially, and they are approved by liberal minds all
over the country:
I. \Ve demand that churches and other ccclesiastical property shall no longer be exempt ti·mn taxation.
2. We demand that the employment of chaplains
in copgress, in state legislatures, in the army and
navy, and in prisons, asylums, and all other institutions supported by public money, shall be discontinned.
3· We demand that all public appropriations for
sectarian, educational and • charitable institutions
shall ceaie.
4· We demand that all religious services now sustained by the government be abolished; and especially that the use of the Bible in public schools, ·whether
ostensibly as a text-book or avowedly as a book 01
religious worship, shall be prohibited.
5· We demand the appointment, by the President
of the United States or by the governors of the
various states, of all religious festivals or fasts shall
wholly cease.
6. We demand that the judicial oath in the courts
and all other departments of the government shall
be abolished, and that simple affirmation, under the
pains and penal ties of perjury, shall be established in
its stead.
7- We demand that all laws directly or indirectly
enforcing the observance of Sunday as the Sabbath
shall be repealed.
8. We demand that all laws looking to the enforcement of "Christian" morality shall be a~rogated
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gans of independent thought or mental liberty? Is
there too much being done towards removing
from the minds of men the cloud of superstition,
darkness ·and priestcraft, which, like a pall has
been enveloping the world for centuries? \Vould
it not be well if there were more org'ans of foorless
truth? If we had a score of them in various parts
of our extensive country, it would not be too
many. We can hardly have too much light-the
popular mind can hardly have too much food for
thought. Then, friends of trutlt and progress, we
ask you to give us aid. "Hold up our hands" that
we may prevail in the warfare we have commenced,
- - -.......
encourage u£ in the rugged road we have chosen,
TO THE FRIENDS OF FREE THOUGHT.
and we will endeavor to perform our duty faithfully,
\Ve delayed the issuing of this number for a week to render satisfaction to our friends, and 1·eturu to
or more awaiting the mflux of names to our sub- you the full worth of your money.
Kind reader, we appeal now directly to you. The
scription list. We are frank to confess they have
not come in as we expected. \V e have . not had Truth Seeker need8 your help. l'lc'fi>;e at once
much expcdence in' journalism, and possibly we make us the little remittance we ask (if you have
were too sanguine, and expected too much at first. not already done so) and induce as many ol your
Some have done nobly-taking a lively interest in ti·iends ·and acquaintan~es as possible to do the
our entef1>rise, sending us clubs of from ten to same. Several kind friends in ,·m·ious localitit>s
twenty-five names, and right here we wish to thank have interested thcmseh·es in our t;w01·, and sent i:1
those friends; and beg to assure them we fully ap- clubs of varying numbers. If we had one active
pr~~ciate the interest and kindness they have mani- friend of this kind in every community, the Truth
fested. But truth compels us to state that there Seeker would soon have a list of zo,ooo names.
are hundreds and we may say thousands of others would such a state of things be desirable? A little
to whom we sent the initial number of our little efl:'ort on the part of many friends and it •can be acsheet who have not responded either by sending in complished. Dr. B. F. Gardner, of Atlanta, Ill.,
their own names as subscribers, or those of their sent us in a lew_ days ago a list of twcnty-sfx subfriends. We flattered ourselves that we were pre- scribers, and up to this time that is the highest
senting a positive, fearless and outspoken sheet in number any one person has sent us. \Vho will exthe cause of truth and free speech at so low a price cel that? \Vho will do as well? \Vho next? J\Iany
that a large majority of liberal minds to whose at- other friends hm·e done well and sent us ,·ery satistention our pages might be brought, would resolve factory lists, but we have not space to give names.
to support us by sending in their names accompa- \Ve only ask friends of the cause to do what they
nied by the small sum of fifty cents. Our ardor reasonably can to extend our circulation. If thev
has been much checked-our disappointment has send us twenty names-good, we ,~-ill be glad.
been considerable; that so many persons of liberal ten, good again, we will be grateful. If but the,
sentiments to whom we sent our pages, should de- still good, we will appreciate the kindness. If but
cide not to lend us their aid. \Ve about ·come to two or one, we_ will cheerfully receive them and
the conclusion that liberals, after all are not liberal; you shall have our heartfelt thanks.
and we are at a loss whether to attribute it to
We did not engage in this enterprise tor making

and that all laws shall be conformed to the requirements of" natural morality, equal rights and impartial
liberty.
9· We demand that not only in the constitution of
the United States and of the several states, but also
in the practical administration of the same, no privilege or adyantage shall be conceded to 'Christianity
or any other special religion; that our entire political
system shall be founded and administered on a
purely secular basis, and whatever changes shall
prove necessary to this end shall be consistently,
unflinchingly and promptly made.

···-----

If

it is the latter. In view of the generosity with
which members of orthodox churches contribute
APATAY OR PENURIOUSNESS.

of
\Ve are
unwilling
to think
sums
money from $25 to $soo and often much
more, towards the building of a church or paying a
preacher, we are loth to believe our liberal friends
are umvilling to give fifty cents a year, for a paper
like the Truth Seeker, thereby "giving a mite" towards helping along the cause of Truth and Right
in our land.
It is for the liberal and independent minds of the
country to decide whether the Truth Seeker shall
be sustained-whether like a fixed star it shall shine
with clear and permanent light year after year, or
whether, like a meteor, it shall scintillate for a moment and then go into darkness. To make it shine
permanently, it needs patrons .in all parts of the
country, to send in the insignificant sum of "fifty
cents a year," and to induce as many others to subscribe for it as possible. Men and Brethren, decide
how it shall be. Have we too many outspoken or-

money, and we so stated in our first number.

\Ve

are willing to work tor little or no compensationNor cjid we embark in it to lose money.

Our cir-

cumstances arc such we cannot continue the publication of a paper that is not

self-sustaining.

In this view of the facts, and the tardy influx of
names, we hesitated several clays, debating in our
own mind whether to go ahead or to stop--whether to
continue the fearless little Truth Seeker, or to let it
die in early infancy, and to return the subscriptions
we had received to those who sent them. \Vhile in
this state of mind we concluded to write to two
friends, though never seen by us, and to break to
them our misgivings upon the matter. The first
was to Herman \Vettstein, of Harvard, Illinois,
from whom we received the first fifty cents that
came into the treasury at the Truth Seeker for
subscription ;-the second to E. G. Potter, of Bellevue, Iowa, a venerable ti·iencl, over eighty-two
years of age, who had evinced a lh·elv interest in
our paper, sending lJS in subscriptions tor nearly
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t"·enty copies-the largest number we had receh·cd us theii; aid. Let those who ha;·e not subscri_1led order [tnt! progress of tho MUSO, in tho world. But white
Jies to US Up hero [LrO as scarce ns·white crOWS; all ctre black,
ujJ to that time.
clo.so at once, and let all proct;re as- many sub- 'Tis true we mn.y have the degrees of bl!tck, blacker and
blackest,
of tho white, whiter and wliitcst ldnd, we
They kind!)' I'Cplled to us and \\"C take the libeJ·ty scribers fo/ us as possible. Send us also the names have none but
n,t all. Brethren, would. it not,bo an improYeof gi,·ing- Otli* rc:tders the perusal of their letters:
of such liberal-minded persons as you. think would ment in your paper to doyot'' at least orio ·page of it to lt:e»
cxclusil•cly'/ I think that by so doing your reader' would
like our paper, that we '.nay 2'end them a specimen be enabled to Reo the lrvth moro clearly. If you Rhoni<l
IL\R\"~\RD, Ir.r.., SC'pL 23, J8i3·
m:tke that nrrangcmcnt, I will promise J·owto ~enll tlown
copy. \Vith yol!l' cordial co-operation \\'c fi.·d li.!lly oocaRionallo-,
frolll.-tll}'s part of tb.o i:)tate, eom\l__l~s ot' the
:\IR. D. iii. nr:xxETT:-Dcar Sir: I must con·
regular. <?14 fashiouc< . ·ot·thbilo'x)kincl.:· lll:wk, Sl;lbljnia,
satisfied
we
can
make
this
sheet
a
success.
fcs·; to ha,-ing been disagreeably surprised by seeing
old dev1ltsl\ \I'HOl'l'I~ll"! ' ·
·· . . ·
JonN Sn•HP.Hs, StreO>lor, Ill:·.
in vour note that our liberal brethren are so slow in
\Ve shall not continue to send specimen ntunbcrs
cm1,ing Jortllto heljJ sustain ou1· champion. I en· to those who ha,-c had the fint and second. lt'thcy
We will be \'lca~P<l to lul\"' our t'·:icnd 'cml on the [i,._,_
krlai11cd not lhe least doubt that the rate at \1-hich
will try niH lind :t place l'ot· them in our eolnmJJ>.
\Yish to continue: to rca,\ lhc paper, they ot' c·cn1rH:: Wo
--[Ed .
.'• ou pLu:eJ your monllily \\·auld secure it the
hearty co-operation of cncry ti·ee thinker ih the "·ill subscribe.
:.!0'7 E. -ltii'Jt ~TRI:Er,·l\Ew YoH~I, BL•pt. U, 1~·,· ;
countrY, and I cannot disabuse mv mind of the
.ln~l re('C'i\·cd your first number. Thin!~ highly td. it,
C:tll if, :1 first rntc paper. Enclosed i:-:; J.J1Y ::lltbRL'ription.
notion· that they ,yjll yet. I presum~ establishing a
C0Rl1ESPONDENCE.
:Scud It rC'guh\rly. 1 take nil lihf'J·nl papPrx, ns ttH'V hl'H
paper on a tinn basis is like building up any other
ncpded-thi~ nwn~ the hL'ttPr. The toll£'· 'of llw l'rnth
trade-it requires time. X or was Rome built in a
During the mi!3fi:vings w.c tCit as (o _the tr~nlt of onr SeckL•r i~ ldg-h aud souud... l(ce.p it_"io.
. ._
Yonl':-;, &c.,
l\I ..\LT!It-.\~.
day, (nor a year for that matter), but as we are fur- enterprisB, ns st.:J.tcd. inn foregoing column, the reception
nished free gratis \Yith tliis indispensible, provided of the following lcttPrs and m\ny otliC'rs of a simil;n· tcnot·,
8.\Cii.utE:XTo .• C.\1-., Sept. 17, ll)7:L
\\-e succeed in keeping soul and body together; in afforded llS Unalloyctl gratification. rl'he fi~Stll"flllCf tlJat Otlf
Pt"Ht.I:-.ni:It:-; 'l'In;Tn S!:tKEn..-1\[r. Freeman, (\f Stockton,
the mean time all may turn out well iet. Of course efforts were appreciated by so 1nnny scnsiLic friends, and showPd me la~t night a copy of your littio .Jonrnal. 1 mn
n1uch
piE"n:::ed with it. Its sfvlc nud tone 'ns 1 well- ·u~ ~he
tho npcnses connected with setting the ball in mq- that thgy lookc<l with fwor upon onr little Sheet, nerved us
mntter it contail)~, nrc admirn1Jlc. I wish \·ou nil po~sihlc
iion mn-'t necessarily greatly exceed the immediate to strug~e:on to snecess \ljih the t:wk we had undertukc~ti. snccf's~ in your ~nh::~rpl·J~e. I <'nclm-:o sn~bseription' priee.
rdurn,;. I don:t belie;·e, however, the liberal elen. copy to Mr~. Sar:\h A. Und(•rwoorl, Chicopee Fall.·.,
'\Ve :::incerely th~1nk onr good fdenJs for theit ldnd \rords, St'n<l
1\'Ia~s. Vl·ry nnly youys,
B. F. F~nt:uwoou.
ment of the country is at such a low ebb as not -to
and we beg to assure them that such tokens of intered in
k~ able to furnish Hie necessary wherewith to keep
, D.\YF.Xl'ORT, IowA, Sept, IG, un::.
our behalf will nlw:tys bo receiYcd with gt-ntitndc.,\Ye take
it a rt!nning, aye, and at a ·constantly accelerated thc,t-ibcrtyof laying s_eye;.·nl of tlwselettcrs thnt hnYc been
G.t~~T:..~:-Yonr T1·nth SeL'ker is much"' nccc.lecl in thPRt.:
S!1Ccd at that. It is not from lack of will, or rei ucpnf.ts,
whPpc
Jibel·HJS have no .ncct?.~S to nny periodicaLs. lo
sent ns before our readc·rs nnd would be g!acl if they short, pnpcrs do not publish anything to offend nny part.. of
tancc, but on account of not being a\Yarc, as yet, of
\rould nft'ord them the :::amc ::mount of pleasure they did their Rllb~(_·riber~-no frank indepeurlenc9; nnd they dnrP · ·
the existence of your "little bantling" that the libnot (lciJate with us. I wish yon to send thre.c copi~s of your
t:rally inclined m::tsses seem delinquent in rallying us:
paper one.' year-two for 1nyself, ~•nd one for a friend-fiiHl
0.\!to~nr:LET, ~Iu., S<:>pt. n, h37:1.·
:;;1.50 cnclo~cd. Your!-' trnly,
H. 1\Ici~'l'O:-:Ir.
around it, to nurse it and to fan its fi-ail spark of
Dr:.u~ Tnt:nr SI:EKr:n:-1 received n copy of your pnpPr,
\'it:J.lity into Yigorous life. If e\·ery m1e of your and
"'.u•r::Lr.o, IowA, Sept. 2:J, 1S7a; r
am glnd to ~cc one nwre '"gun" in the field of Infiddiiy.
present subscribers, friends and sympathizers \Yould To be unfaithful to the monster Heligion, i.:;:_. I think~ one of
PLULISH£Hs Tnt:TU ::3EEKE.u;-Gents:
Enclosed find one
;:,·o to "\YOrk -with a h.carty good 'Yill, canvassing his the most beautiful syn1ptoms ~f. this ng:e; how Lright it year's subscription for J·onr paper. 'l'lH're :-:1·c n few libernb
}ooks to .~ee poor down·trodden hunumity, strngglin.:; Ro
her~,
but
mo~t
of
them
·m·eafmid
to
speak
out tl!C'il' senti~.
town or neighborhood, or if he feels not disposed to vnlinntiy nnd sr:.ccet:sfnlly ngaillst this old hcatheni~m, ments for i'<:nr of losing the good will of ::;ome
U.ognwtie:d
this c:certion, lw1·c a copy of your paper on his cen- nnder the new wune or Christwnity; how hopefnt it mnkes
nicst. o1· ~upcr:.:;titious neighbor. So !hr ns I mn rotieerncd;
ter table: or counter, calling the attention of erc,ry one feel, th_nt WC' liye in an nge that. we clare at tuck this
mn nn nt1wi;;.t, nnd I cnre not who knows ir; ttnd whene\*t:'r
nlDnf:.tcr, that has ruined every n~1.tion that ha~ existed, r.nd Cnristinn, Jew, !\Iornwu or ~Ioh:ttnmednn cnn convince nw
ca1lcr or customer to it, much good could be ac~ yet
the people of tho world lw.,·e· not got their 'I.?Yt'S of tny error nud proYe that they nre right, then I will be 1\
complishcd in this m:1nher. The satisfaction they open.;
follower of their pC'cnliar religion; otherwise will remain and
Euclosctl fin<l one dollar for t\\'o copies.
-,·;auld c:q1eriencc in thus adding their mite
die n~ I am. I will try nnd get Some sub~eril)('l"S for yoti.
A
though>lws
just
come
into
my
hend.
Would
ron
JJOt
tlo
Jlopi!Jg.to hc.1r from yon Often t.t:rongh the Truth Se~ke1·,
,-,trcngtlt ia your behalf \Yould more than recomlJcttcr ~nnncinily, :HHl have a larger field for your \rork 'iii I renuun your~, &e.,
\V. P. 1\..nE)l:Elt.
pen~c them for the little extra exertion.
\Vhat Lib- St. Lot11s? The Index ha~ lnOYerl to Eo:.:; ton for t.his rcnson,
TI"n:~yu.I.::n, P.\., Sc};t. l.J, 1873.
c•r:tl is there \Yho would not gladly give a paltry and here is the hot-bed of Catholicism, nnd other religion!-',
Er,ITOI~ TnrTH EE;:!i:t:n :-Sn·: The tlr~t nnlulJer of tlw
!'"lf doliar to help snstain the good cause; and who nnd I leam that Lihc1·alR nre ~uitc pl,•nty, hnt shy; nmt I
think cowardly, bnt \rith n litt!t..,. cn(:om·:lgl_:omeqt, would, no 'I'rnth Sel'kc·r i~ rct't-'t\'t•d. Eudo~c·d ti11d ~uhseriptit)u,
':.-ould not dc;·ote> an occasional half hour to its fur- doubt, lJI"ing w:m:r (•f them ont. 'l'hink ot it.
L. T. \V.
~~<>ing lll)'St""lt a Yery e.:n·:wBt ''truth :-.:l'ckt"r," I mn nntnrallv
1 ht'rance, 'rhcn ihc consciousness of haYing been
~~!.;;'~::~n~!·:-;L: 1'~~~?~-i~~~~(;.~~ m~dP in fin,! it. l will try :md ~,:t
('HIJ.LH'OTJII:, JJ.L:-:., Sept.~!), 1~-;7~:.
;"·''lrumcnlal in rclic1·ing but one poor soul out of
• l~l~ fl·:trlt•:;~ ~llld pt•r:-:,•Yt'ritl.!..~ i:1 yt\\lr ~·t·:ll'd\ :--·ir, md I
G~:~-rs:-Your littk• p~tpm;, "'l'he 'l'rutll F:N·l~C'r,''l\~'..'-'.JlHt
I h<.? cl ulcilcs of priestcrart would repay them a hundollht
uut, :t~ 1 hf':ll'tdy wi:·d:, yuu \\ill lin,f f.h)lh truth tLl!d
Leenre(_·eived, nn<l it~ (·nntents peruse<l with :.1 dt·:tl of iutt:rdred i01cl, not saying· anything of the faYor con- f'St.
1\IunHIS E:,:sTl:l:-..
lts title and g£>ncr.'1l nppe.nrmwe is good,-t.hf' artidl.:'s :1r0 ;,;1\t't'C:-<:-:,
ieiTCd, and bc:nc!it accruing frorn perusing the well choseu. Eour nhle"edttori~tl on Pne~tL·rnft ancl S('iPnf'e
:\1 H'll )(;.\~ CtJ Yt 1:-.;v., Sept. !:\ 1s7:_:.
Contrasted,
is
\Yorth
the
price
of
the
pnper,
n.nd
ought
to
Ue
sprightliest little sheet published in the country.
D!·:.ut:ElJITOI!:-1 like; the Ghjeet or )'{Jill" p:tpc·r.' I h:n·:·
by every·thinking man Rnd wonwn in christendom. I
Thcrcforf I say, let e\-ei-y one put his shoulder to read
have seldom, if over, perused a paper of so sma!l dimension::! felt tJ1e :::.:mw in:IucJJC'e from Uw chtnches anti pre::;s in thi~
the \\·heel vcith a right hearty good will. Bread which had so 1HUch prncticul conunon sense rending Hli1tter eity, to f-lllttt ott' l'l'}'IY to :1lm:-:P nnd Inisl'£'Jll'l'SC'IJL:ItJOll tlwt
cnn.sed yon to pul)li~h n pap(·r of yonr own in your~; nrid
thus c"st upon the ''-·ate1·s will yield a thousand and embo(lying so much uncontrovertible truth, and l hare 1h:ts
wiHh we lwd one f.'Uc:h iu every city in Ameriea. I w1il
no donut if it is well patronized as it should be by eycry libfold. .\,_ours Fraternally,
end in the lrmcl, it w1ll haven tendency to brenk the chnins work for your p:tpel· free of f'lwrge.
H. \VET'i"STEIX.
'fruly y.onrs,
L. 8. llAitT.
of superstition nnd error upon the human mind. I believe
the t1me hns arl'iYed, to a. certai!l extent, ¥"hen nn honest
DE!o..''YF.Jt, Cor,;, £ept 1 18, 1S7:~.
l'. S. I sh::ll make another "desperate effort" to skepti<:> is as much Eespccted, an<l stands as1li(ih in the esti~!JI1'0rt TnVTH ~I:r,i~Elt.7Thnnks for a copy or·y'OUr pappy,
~;cc if I c:1n send You a fc,v rhore nn.tnes fro1n this mation of his fellow 1nen, as any other class. .tSelieYing abo
that "The Truth Seel<er" will he an anxilnry to thnt fem·less wh1ch I Lluly reccl\'Nl :mu t:;.n·cfully rend. \Veil nm I rcp:nd
locality.
·
\V.
for the t~me I hnv~ spf-nt, in readmg it, and. l recomm~ud it
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D. 1\I. 13EXXETT:-Your kind, though
rather discomaging ietter just came to hand, and in
reply \\-Duld say that I expected mm e encouragement than you state you have. A paper like yours
is much needed in the Libeml field. The price
hcing "-i lhin the reach of almost every one, and
contrtining as it ,;-ill and does the main principles of
Li1Jcrali:m1. I ha\'c been surprised to see the
apathy of Libcmls gencraily; themselves being out
or th:c reach of hell and lhe meshes of priestcraft,
do not think of the thousands that arc still held in
that bondage. They should remember Liberalism
i:; the groy;th of reason and to obtain that often
needs a starting point, \Yhich your paper would giYe.
You state in your first number you printed r2,oco copies. Judg-Ing from my own feelings the
number wa:; too small. Send them out and await
the: result.
I consider y•,·-"- :in;t numbc·· is worth double the
~ubscription };\ · --· I \\-ottld like the paper continued though nol at your expense-better perhaps
th:1l those willing dupes live on in the fear at hell
than you in poverty.
You \vill please sene\ the first numbc1· to those
name:; I send yon for specimen copies, as I believe
it \•:ill awaken a sense of the benefit ti·om the contin:wnce of your paper, and may induce them to
''-ubscrihe. Hoping your forebodings as to the success of your paper, may not be realized, and that I
n1a_y hem· fro1n you soon, I r.c1nain yours,
E. G. PoTTER.
I'. S. IIold on-do not give up.
FRIEXD

\Vc ha•:c thus given a statement of our misgiva·1d the ground:-; iOr thcn1. Possibly 've \vere
too susceptible to discouragement. Names since
hnsc be(:n daily and graduaily co1ning in, and -we
have resoh·ed to go on and make the Trnth Seeker
.a success. \V c again appeal to our f{iends to give
in:~s

and cons.isten .advocate of lnunan progress, the "Boston In,·estigator," I cheerfully suLscrifJe to its platform, and enclose one dollar 10r two COJJiC::(, one of whicf1 I shnllretain for
future reference, and other to hand m·ound flmong my libernl
frienlls, and ttt the same time induc:c them Hto go nnd do
likewise."
Urus_tin-7 thn.t your. efforts 111flY be ::.ueccssful, I rcmnin
yonrs In tne cause of truth and progres::::.
ViDJ. ~lcLJ::.':..~.

Enn·on TuuTir SnKEn:-I accidcnt~-Hy laid my eyes on a
copy of your first nuljlber of the '1'1 nth Beeker. I mtS
wonderfully tal<en with the sprightly little sheet. In'n1J'
Pa.sc it was "love r..t first sight," anc.ll determined at or,cc
to have the paper. Please mail it to. me at Munster, llEnois. I lla.Ye many f. iends and ncqunint:mces who I Hin
sure would be delighted with the paper. I give a list of
names below, to whom yon will please sencl E:pecimdns (Jf
your first number, lam ful!y persuade<l yon will materially
~n_larg:o _your circufati.oD; b~ so doing~ Y!1nr lo~ation I think
IS JUst right, n.nd Pans lSJUst the toll'n JnWhlch to publish
y~ur paper and to seek for truth. Dr. Taylor
who was
C?ncc a. _teacher in Y<Jtlr cicy, sought for truth • there nnd
found It. I \rould gJYc you every .P.ncotungelllhnt to go
ahead-push forward the well begun work. Seck und you
shall finrl-J~'",Jock 1 nnd it sbnll Lc opened unto ynu.
I should think from the f€~adiurr of your first number,
that yon have noo only sou.:sht for, 'lmt actually have r.lreudy
fou~d un~ drmvn <"!Oplous1y from the gre.'ltfountain of truth.
Up1n thts part of the State, (LiYillg!5ton county)) \Ye hav-e
a good deal of truth lay in~ nrouiHlloose, but 1 don,)t think
that it is ns pure
articiC as you hitve clown your w:ty, 0Ul';i
is truth [L!ll! lies nuxed, nbont half and half-but then our
philosophy up this \Yfl)' run·~ nhgnt thns: 'rrnth and error
arc n.ctunJly e:::seutinl to each other; as mnch so nt least HS
light and darkness nre el'isentl:d to each rJther in the natural
world. If It wag not for the one we could not (letcnnine
the other; hnving No~h1ng whereby to compnrc it but itself,
\ve could not determm.e llB good qwtli!ies. If it wns not fo;:
darknes~ we could not ~ppreciatc the lJle~singS of suushinc.
~vcr,ythmg must be enjoyed by eordrnst. Onr IJllilo~ophy
111 th1s part of the State ruay be peculin.r,' but then we profess to be a peculiar people, jealous of good works. With
us, truth and error, good and evil, aro accordinp to the nntw·cofthinus essenti"'l to each other, an<l without evil (co
called), we wouJd never be abl(l'to tell what good was. Jn
Livingston county, eyi! is the mw m"'terinl out ot which
we nutn.ufu.cture good. And we generalLy ma11agc the manttf[tctunng process so as to secure to us a very largo per
cent 01' a first class article of that very desirable commo<lity. I di,covcr by reading the l!ible, that even tho apostles
thought it an advantage to mix in with truth a certain per
cent. of lies. P"'ul 5ays you know when complaining of
some of his opposers, ''If tho grace of <:Jod snpern.bounds
through my lte, why am I yet accounted a sinner'/" And
I _find. that his ~ollow.ers have, following his example,
mixed mtoall the1r saymgs and doings, "'largo proportion
of what they call "white lies," but all for the good of the

ru:

to ulJ J1benl.l mmdcd
pcr~ons.
To recomtbcud it to
Chri:::tinn~ would be n:-::ele~~, as t.IIE>.Y arc too Ligotec.l tO' rend
nnyth:ing whic;h is at \':triancc with their pet yicws. I find
t.he 'frnth Sccl~er 1i\•e1y, intf'llcctunl, and what is more important-truthful. Your platform "suits me ton. 'l'" ns well
a.-; others, who antlw.ri7.6 me to send yon their sul.J:.;criptions. Enelo~ed flntl ~r•..JO'for C'leven copies.
.
Yours truly,,
CJJ..\s. HoTH.

Co.·.sT SCI{\'F.Y Orr·'IcE, \VASJIINOTUX.
Pleas_~ send two copies to 111y :uldress, fnt• whieh fiqd ·'en·
~1.
'l'l1c Liber~d A~soewtion· of Paris. ccl'tnii'fJy ..dt>·
~cn·es nlll(·h eredit for their f'fl'on to le~:H'l.t.thc amoqut ot'
mental, J;ondng(>, 1 rrn:-:t rlw Truth .~~eeku· '\fill hf.) lrti*g!•!y

closed

pntrou1r.ec.l mH.i r·e:u..l.

·

~~

·1.I. J\l.

CLr:.u:nv.tu! P.\., Oppt.~u, '1~·;;;, ,
l\11t. En!TOit:--Your little :-:.lH•et is fl. rery w0!eome guc:;..~.
t1nd m:1y it illloniun!t~ t/1e 111iud:-; (Jf all i~ n::tt:Ji(•fL \\'"c hrtYP
this week orgnuizcd n fn'e thought ~oCiety,.,md will rtti ...,c1 a
liUrnry nnd gt't tmcb to di:;triiJutc a:-3 HOOII as \re c:tU. We
Jw.d twt•nty mcmbeJ" ... Uw t~r:.:t night nud hopd to dchtbff!. it
tile next meeting
···
·
···
·
·
'l'herc are hun.dre:ds of liberal lllind~ t!J:tt wottld co1nc out !:'quare' if' It
wo~·c not for tile fear of theil bread and butler f1iiJiu(r lhl'IJJ
\Vhen ~t fe\\' laUoring meu dl'pcwl on day:-~' wages n~;onu 1;
&c:t of bigots, Liley lw\'e r(J IJc llllltc 01· suffer: prot:~ecntiorl..., at
the hand':i of professors or rel_igion t~o cnllc<.l). But . the
tiine i~ (~rnning wlJL·n 1\IPll will think an1l rcaf-!on fot· ·tllC'tll!·Wl \'cS ,.,·itlwnt pnying t hp c·.lcrgy for doj1)g H for them.
:\. 'J'. fi.,

NOTICEs or THE

PRESS.

From Ule neiigio·PhiO.':iOphisical Jonrn:ll.
'''t'uJ: 1J'nc:TII Hn:J.;J:n.,-\Vn ltn\'O recC'irod the f1rst nu;u·
of tlli.-; !1llernl <~xpont·nt. Jt is niedy printed, tho':dtielPB [{J'O tthJy \IT!lt(•fl ttfld \H' 1-'('U 11<J I'C!:lSOil Why it ;~odtrJilld flo(
Leeotnc n general favorite,
1,(~1·

From the Ht!lll1C1' or Light.
1 of Th0 'l'I·nth .',;P0ker, nn r~ight-p:1gC' tnnnthlv
published by the J.. ibenll 1\:::; ..,oeitttion, of P;1ri:-1, lllliioiH, htt~
eome to l1:md. It i!:! deyutpd to st'iell('P, mnruls, frC'e Pnquiry and tJw ditf'ttsinn of of li!JC'l':tl ~:~eut.im~~llt:-l, aull is d~ ..
~ct·viug of pntronnge frolll the fl'iendti of fre.e thongh.t.~
.

No,~' Vol~

FroJn the Boston

Inve~tigalor.

·'

"THe TnuTn SI~r.In:tt. '~--ThiH iR the: g<)Otl nnmo of :1 ;ww
li!JeralJHtpcr jnst commenced IJy the Li!Jeral A!-:tHoPintion, t)f
Pa.ris, 11. !1 makes a hunllsomc appearance typogl'Hplli-

cnlly, and contains throughout tl1e right kind ot <loctrino,
ns the paper is d(1votcd to science, tnornls, free thought,
free cnqtury nnd the diffusion of liberal sentiments. 'rhis
is an excellent platform, and The 'l'rnth Boeker deserves
succcsH, nnd we Jwpc it mny r('ccivc it

Fcom the 'l'erre Haute Daily Express.
think the pulpit and the distinctively fe1igious
Truth Seoker is the nn.me of a hnudsome, eiuht-pa"e press will have very little to do with the matter,
·monthly paper issued l>v the Liberal Assoeintion,
ParJ1,
d 1 t h
·
'II
1 tb
1-'d h
'111. It i" <tevoted to·free.'thonght and the di!t\tsion oflibernl ~n t Ia t e qucstwn WI at a_s e ~~tt o:: w. ere
sentllncnts. Its motto 1s, "prove all tiiin"" aud hold fast 1t has been tlnsettlcd. The pulpit ca11 ao very httle
to thnt which is gootl." It is etlitetl with very marked: in any direct strun'gle with infidelity becauiiC-not
· nbillt\'.
·
I to mention other ~easons-infidelity does not come
·; ,
. , From the Quincy (Ill.~ Times.
within its reach. The religious press can do very
.ve .are 111 >ece1pt ot Vol. 1, No. 1, at The 'Jimlh Seeker, a Httle bee. ouse infidelity docs not and will not read
lllonthly sheet published by lhe Liherul AssoCH'!tiOn, or
'
Paris, Illinoi>, nt the low price or fifty c<'nts n yea 1·.
lt. Doth these powers must be content to preach
;: Prc:~e nil t,liin?~.""-'1 hol.d 1.·"~~ t? thnt wl1ich is good.'.'
christianity
~swell as they can and leave the strug1 he, 1 ruth Se~kei' 'n 't" P nc.onn of p11neiples, "·'o s;- 1'gle to be decided among those who have a common
." 'Vo do not nt~l~ oth0rs tD ndopt our specwi VIe\VS and Opln- I
~·. .
.
1
.
,om-to !ICC w1th our eyes nn<l to understand with om· 1 desne to get ac L1e truth, \\hatevet that may be.
r<'nson, n'>r to me;Isuro their wheat!" our half bushel. We
"It may as well be unde!'!;tood among cllnstian
h:lvenocrN:I_lo!·dogmn:-:,butfaror1rrcthougnL.,Irec~pcech1
..
d.
·j
h 1 ,
d •d ·. h.
·nne! evNythmg that ten<ls to brent· the chains of menbll 1 men an "omen t 1at t e} arc every a} mng t at
bondng~, "ignor:ulcc anrt Hupcr~Uiit)u.;)
.
1 \vhich brings. their religion under suspicion vdth
·. The 'l'mth Secke1· hns clmwn its line. to the g1·ont morn I the unbcliiiving world. The world does not see
level, and as long :<s It :ulhorcs un<lcY:ntll:;(ly to Llmt IIllo It
f ·
·
d' ·
• fl
1• ·
1·
d
llliJSt be rcs 1 ~oclc<l ""!1 ap/:ro,·url.
·
t}1e nuts o_l ~hat tv_m_e 111 ue:1ce w 11ch IS c aune
'l'mth '" mtghty "''" wil eomrna.l!rl t.lw rcsj:ocl of niL .
!o:~ t_he ehi:tsban 1:~hgwn by tts professors. Nothlcrmn the Carroll(lll.) County Gnzolte,.J. lL Howlctt,E:litor, 111_0 IS mme notonou~ ~h.an th~t the educated '1?en
wo have received t.ho iuitial number. of a monthly, eight- ot .france, Italy and Spam are mfidel; and nothmg
p:~.~c I'"JlCI' pniJI<Rhc••l I:y the Liberal .\ssociation or Pa1·is has been better calculated to make them so than
·JII. lts Lillo iR 'l'l:r TI·IItit Sc>cl«,r, and it is rlcrotcd lo eci: the whole. policy of the Catholic Church in those
f'_ncf', n:oral_~~, fl·ee tho~t,t·~llt, ft·N~ in(plirv anrl t_htJ dilfnsi~n of countries. T'hcy have sccn~·a popnlacc kept in io-libc!'al ;-::entuncnl:-:. 1•tU-~- ee11l~ a .)'!~:11". ft !!-! well pt:mtcd.
.
.,
l
. ~ .-, J • "!
, , ,. - . 0
;1nd t lw number hPfore us cont:un~. mud1 raltwble :md 1nt::'r- 1101 arrtc an( po" Cl t) t 11 Ol1 0 1 tnany gcnc1 a bans by
t,•<.oli,n:f.~'\~1\li,~'lg: mat.ter; \Ve_~OJ.l~· tn SPP:~t)l;~,~l~-. n~orr~ :--:irnd:tl' I c: Catl_lolic Cl_n_Irch. rrhcy _have seen u,~t pop~lac_e
pul ,, ,(1/0il.•, !WI Dill.\ puldi.·llulillli \\CII .oi!Stamcd.
ted \Ytlh lrathlwns, uy a pnesUwod lhalls foohsh If
·•.
I•'mm.I!Je.Nori.!Jcrn Ur<m,c:eJ<,Iil. <'harlcs, Ill.
il kllO\\''i no bellcr, ttnd k11:ni;;h if it does know bel... \ "'m;r. l'Al'EH. ';'Tho 'l'rulil fo.reb·r, a I!"Pc:· pui,):..Jw•l Iter; they . have seen lhal priesthood laking'" sides
111onthly by t~!(~ 00Ltl_,er:ll .\':>.c.:tt;l~II.Hnt ot Pan::::~ lll., ~~; t1JHH1 with tvraunv · ar!ainst every popular slrugg·lc for
I){Ii' tn:bt(•.
Jt 1S d0\"!)(0.d {.o SGJ('IJ!~~, morau~. fn:e ihougltt., .
. " . --:
'--"'! •
• .
l
.
'·
I
rrf'C inquiry nnd the ditfi\SiOn of liher;ll fH.'nt.iment:-:'n-~1\l(•~)t }tl~el"t)' and ltbera l•nSllltt.tlOllS; t leJ ha.VC Geen t Htl
w.nrth.Y ohj('cts. lt i::t a lJJO(lf'l of.. tn~ch~~ui(•nlneatncss nr~~ n.l priesthood grasping al \veallh and po,ver, and in~
~I>Hllllllt.el.lcl'lunlly. It <·nn be il"•rl lur 1116 Slllall sum ofl!t/y tri"ncin" for tempot'al influence. all oyet· the world
<'(·nt~ }H~r aniH!In, by nddrcs~in~ The •rrulh SC'eker, Pnri~, .. "";:-:,. . °
Cl . -;"' ·. 1
· ·
11 ·]
·
111. We gladly ('"'tend to oui' Brother J\ssociat.ion ,, the ll11~ tsthc Instu;mty t 1ey_ 11<1\'e sccn;tt 1sa t_1ey
1·igh· hnnd of fellow~hip," nnd sincerf'ly wish them nn have seen 1 and the1r concl us1ons 'vhen 1nade aga1nst
:obl!ndat?t su<:ccss inthcirnolJlc nnderlaking. We hope our the Catholic Church are made again~t Christianity
~.:~·~:~~'iJ;~~~~;:~I1si~~~ll glrc th1s pape1· the ,gcnero11' stq:port 1t itse!f. Does any body-blame them? Not we!"
.
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The influences of the present form of christianity
in England are \'ery little better thrrn in the nations
mentioned. The world looks on and sees livings
bouo-ht and sold like commissions in the armyplae~s made in the church for yonnger sons-wine
driokil1g, pleasure-loving men i1,1 the pulpit; and
then when it sees any action, it is with candles, and
vestments, and rites and ceremonies that have no
more vital relation to the redemption of mankind
and the service of God than they; have to the policy
of the Czar in Tmkey. Is it supposed that men of
common sense do not and cannot see through all
this stufl' and nonsense."
Drifting toward P.. on1anis1n, grn.sping after ne\v
<mel old machinery, busied only with husks and hut,nan inventions, quarreling oyer lw.ubles, exco1ntnunicating their own free thinker" and free talkl'r:-:.1 ob~;equious to \\·oddly gra1;c1ue1·s, tninglins in
politics, frowning upon nCJ'U-cont'ormists as social
infcriol'S, the great majority or the English clergy
are doincr "·hat they can to manufacture infidc!:; nnt
of all E1~glisllmen 'n·Jw do thei1· 01i·n thinking .

SCIENTIFIC MEMORANDA.
'.' ;\l 1 I\ 1Jert ~ugg-:.~ts t.hnt.<wil cn:t."eqw:uccs to 1n0n :\ltll
of a ~wldL'll ch:tnge trom n comprC'::sc(l atnw!:,{phore

~uHma\s

to one of nonnrli prc~sure, is owing to the eon version of the
dissolved nilro.;Pn. in the IJloorl to the free st~1tc. 'l'hc gm~
thus set. free, hy occupying tl:c c:lpillary Y08selo of V<H"h-ms
organs, obstructs n.hc circulation 111 those vesscl:5. If the
qnantH.Y is srn:llJ, it tcnlif.; to act. in thL~ lnmb:1r region :::.uJ on
the spinal cord, cnnsing softning of tlw eord nnd parnplj~l<\.
1f it is largc 1 tlw lung::; arc olJ::;tructcd nnd the actiOn of the
hcr~rt iHtm fercd with."

. '•In Ul:jj, '1\lr. llabutc;\U

~lllllOUilCL'tl

th:\t the poisonous

wwer of mC't.[lls w:ts grent0r ns their atnnlic: weights
lthe
1iglic-r and thcirt;;pCcitlc \rcights lcnrer.
now snows t!Jat
atomic weiklns of calcit1n1 un(l potr.::.::-_;inn1 being nearly
\\'C'l"('

t~e

tho same, the toxic effects prodw·cd l,y injecting simil:tr
:--olntions of these snlt,.:.; into Hw blOod, :1rc also the smnc,

both nding ns poh~on~ to thP lllllscles nn1l Pan::;ing llv;lth by
l!tf' arr(•,:.;t uf' till' ndio11 .-~1' tlh• hen.n, wl!i•H :hlntiuis{{'l''''l in

~llniCiPnt tln~c~.

'"1\I. !'.f. Bt>C•Jl1i.;J·f'} iilld::: J ll::l dllrin_~, rain.Y .'-it·asuJJ-" J lE·
~~ ~.oil euver,•d hy n•get~ttion is about oth'.
et~ntigrnde Jow~"'l' th::uJ th:tt. of a wd;:ctl soil, t.lic (<>111. }lf>rntnrc- being taken nta deptl1 of' fron1 Plghkcn to.twl~nty
itwlll'~.
H~ t_·xpl:lins this di!l'~.:r~·~~~·p J,y 1ilc· Cad. th:1t th:'
1

tt•mperatnre uf

df'gret·

Tnot.~

of tli0 pl:wtr; mat IIJC' :-:oil tugether ·in such

"..:\nd here: 1n A.Ineric:1 hen\- illllCh hettc1· arc ·n-c

:t Hl.J!jn(·!'

Lhntr:lllt, whit:h }HC'~>ent~ thC' s:un~· t<:•tttpc•r:unrC> ~l~ t!H· :1i1·.
,·:uttwt't~t:l'lrll~nte tiw ~oil f·oYc·r~~tl lly \'('.~ct:tliftll :\s rf·;1di\y ~o:~
i! dof·,<.: t,ll:1t· which i:::·rree fruw l'tJOL.-..:. ,.
"
u 1\f. Clnmpoulcon rpeomHJl•ud;.:; th·~ tL~t· c,f tho .">ilknt(~
:-.odu in the tt'Ptltment or uJ1 8 nJwrliL:ial wounds :md :~.Urasiou
cd~ snrfnll. It aets, he sfly~, not only ns ttn nnt!septic, hat
'· nlso protects tl1~. surface from the ndion of the n11· an< I of
nny germ!:' !t. ma,y eont:dn. He rtl~o :-tntp~ that e.xecllent. rcsntts ltnw· followerl its nRe ns ~Ill inject.ion 111 ('ascs of n1ccr!ltjon er JH'CYalont dbehal·pc from nll mucous mewbrauec;:;.
The st.rcngth of the solutiOn is t.o be Y::ll'icd neL'ol'ding ns it
!;~~~A),\~!~!~~~lo~~,~-he skin or to the <"avitie.·l .lin0d with mw:on.s

doin~··?n

measure, there is but little left for them to do.
Whose fault is it that they find their w~rk so easy?
Why is it there is such a flutter when they speak,
except that those who profess to be christians clo
not half believe in christianity, and have no rational
comprehension of the basis of such belief as they
profess:"
Two things must come before skepticism will be
overthrown, viz.; rst. A perfect willi"gness lo go
into an examination of christianity for the truths
sake alone. Any man who is interested is a partisan either for christi::mitv oi· against it, is unlit for
the' investiO'ation. So far as the claims of christiunity are to be settled by investigation, they arc to
be settled by men \\·hose supreme titsire is tu fi!!<l tht
truth wherever it may !cad or !and !hem.
· zd. Christianity must be better illustrated in lilc
by those who profess it. \Vhen christians everywhete a1·e controlled by a love that takes in God
and every human being, and when "divine service"
consists in the ministry to the poor and the suffering, and not of clothes and candles; when the
christian name is greater than all sectarian isms and
obliterates them all; whea benc,·olcnce is lnw anti
humblest service in highcf;l honor and I ill: !Jccomcc
divine, then :;kcplicism \\·ill cease, ancl noL I ill
then."
(For Tire Truth SccL:_r

PRIVILEGED CLA8SBE:i.
In the United ~tales there is l!Ic CiJurmuu~. '·""'
of three hundreti and fifty:four millions, four l:undrcd
and -dghty-three tlzousand, five hundred and e/~,h~!'·C.!<'
dollars (354,48],s8l), exempt fi'07!l a!! !.:.illt!s of tax,·.;.
This prope,-ty belongs to but a modicum of ow·
citizens. The general public has no interest in it,
nor any control over it. It belongs to the class at
privileged people, who assume to be bdter and /;u!ier than others,ancl who claim exemption froJm ta:;:es
on that account. They advance no other cl:tim.
Of this vast amount of property, not one ccnl co:nc"
back to a tax-ridden people, in the way of bcnclits,
or otherwise. On the contrary, it is used enlircly
for the purpose of aggranclisement and pcnnanenl
increase. There is no powet· to stop this frightful
accumulation of untaxablc property in the hand.;
of privileged classes, except the yoluntary upri.sing
of an indignant populace.
And this property is so held, exempt fro!n lhc
tax that the poor Widow pays, by YirtUC of tLJZ(,i//S(/tutionaf !mo. No state has yet been so b~se as to
sav in direct tenus that one class of ils people
sl{ould be taxed to Sllpport the rest, nor to exclllpt
the rest from equal taxation. Dutlhc lcgisL\turcs--tatwht by the obsolete idea,; borrowed from a dead
pasf:-pass Ia ws to ta:,; one p:1rt of thl' pcoplt:',;
property liigher to make up t<lr \Yhat lho::: c::clL''
·these fayored ones from pa~·in?.
\Ven; legislature~ to :1tten1pt to f':.t·~·or :-1ny p:1r1 icular occupation o1· trn{k, or class ol· pro)1C'rtv-ho1,\t',.,.
--not in the name of religion-by cxcmptin~ l110ll1
from taxation, courts wollld decicle such L\\·s llll·
constitutional. The people, as a mass, vcol!ld rise
in their might aad hurl such men ti·om po\\·cr.
But when done in the intcrc<t ol bigoted creedsthough in the minority-and a senile people acquiesce, and the thinkin~ men of our lane\ remain silent
through cmYardly fear of the opinion of a bigoted
world.
$3S4ot83,sSr-o,·er tnrcc and ,'\-half hundreds of
1nillion·; of idle property going- ~cot ft·ce, \Yhilc the
poor \vidow's little poYerty-stricken home i, c<old to
1
pay for the sidewalk built belore her cloor, along
wliieh each Sunday rustles the silk and broadcloth
bf the ov\'·ncrs of the 1112-gnitlccnt n1ansio~.1 next
cloor, m!f,,tl the House of a 1\Terciful Gocl; alon.:.:·
whose front the city, :tided by this.poor \YidO\I·'s
hard-earned tax, han~ buill :t "iclc\YalL ji·,.,, bccll!cc
i l is prh•i!c!,·t<f.
$;)-h·lS3,sSr in 1:;7o e:-:cn1pL t'ro1n L!lc burlktt·, u~·
tax~s~, 'vhich a jj'('<! people :::;hould ~lla! c cqu~dl~ .
But look at tbc ti·ightful increase: ln JS_;e>, in"''\·\
but $S7,328,Soi; now it is fou!· lirncs <t::' ~n::ll.
O!Jaclrupled in twenty years. Then, in tSC)o. in \':ill
be $I,--117,9JS,OOO, or fij/(c'/l li:'n:dr<d mi/!i~'iz:.
0 no, there is no d:.Ul _,..cr o!' t·digiou., f,·rani\'. li~
our 'country ( ?)
.~
,
·
·
But while tltc value ot' pri,·ilc;;c·ti prupcrl_,. !~;,,
jncrcascd four-folLl in twenty yc11r~, the .StaLc-pL·tt('d
O\Yl1CI's thereof ha,:e noi: clouhlecl. So it "'"' \Yilh

\Vc fritier :1'.\':l\' 011 r encr£.ries and \Yaste
otti· ~..,,,1)st',IHCC-in huihliti.\.._'· co~~u\." cYntrchcs JOr the
.,
rich, in multiplying
sects and keeping up the llifferenc<;S bebYeen thetn, and in aping the \\Tetched
religions fooleries of the Old \Vorld. 9ur organization into a hundred sects amount to a disorganization of chdstianit y. 'There are thousands of
~
to,,·ns lving religiously dead to-day because there is
not christianitv enough in thctn to unite in obtaining the seryicc""s of a ~'tinister \\·ho has brains enough
--~~-& .. - - - - - - · · - - ·
to teach the1n, rrnd, as a rule, there arc fi·on1 three
Iu Yicw of the timidy anti \YaHt or f>timcss nsu- to six ;·eligious. societies in all these towns-statTe1
·
·
C
ling churchcs-monumcnL onh• to the ambition
a 11 y C\'111CCX1 1'Y t 11C seen 1ar press In re crcnce to of the sects lhC\' represent. Tl~e world looks 011
Liberalism and fi·ec thought, \\'C c!Jecrfully gin: ·and scoffs. The \\'Dl:lcl looks on and recognizes th~
place to the Col lowing lucid ancl suggcstin~ aatick; lack ofpow_c_r in christiani:y, ?" s;1ch christ!:mity as !t
hv J. G. Holland, editor ot' Scribner\ 1\Iolllhh·,
sees, to umty the chm·ch ~n tcc;llllg a Pel e!wrt, ancltt
"
·
:learns only cont::mptlor 1t. E,·cry; 'bp1t as a rule
1
LFrum ScriLml·r for SeplcmbcrJ
i::; a party pulpit. EYcr_y relibious pi·._ s~ is a party
THE OUTLOOK.
) press-published in the inten>l ot' a sect and sup"lt' ~:nv ur lllll' thO!whtfnl readers h<e\C Ulllillccl i portc~cl by. it. So Ullllollal is tl!c spectacle or various
the pcn 1 ~al of 1\Ir. llla~n·elt:; Drticle in the Aug;usl! Ladies ol'chri:;tians coming togcthCI' lot· the accomnumber of Saibllc;- 011 ''l\Iodcrn Skcptki"n '~ ,,e 'plisliment of a common christi;m purpose, that it is
beg them to recall the m 11 nber and read eYCIT 'word . notetl as something remarkable, and pointed at "·ith
of that )Xtper. They will there obtain a vic\\: of the: self complacent boasting. \Ve ha\-~ tashionab~c
infidelity of the day \\'hich will giYe them food for churches, and churches made at~n:ct1vc by mus.tc
reflection am! suggestions for action. No paper lhat c_osts enough to "'\'Po;·l chnslwn teacher~ 111
published during the last flyc years has presented a h:~ll. a_ dozc:l barren tilst!-,c:~s:. and enough ol the
r he extent and nature of modern skepticism 1i·ith e:dubtt;wn of ~he worldly spm~ tc; sho": ~o k~c}'l.f
such I:lilhfulnc.,s as this. TI nug·hl: to atb·act uni- observmg outstc!crs that the chnsl!an :;pint of selln-rsal ~11i.l'l1tionl.o th<'two pap 1 ·r~ \';hicli will f'ollmy r;acriflce :mel the chris1:i:mfilith in the hcreai'terare
it front the sanH' pl'n and ~, 11111 tnon tht• ,.,·hole c!trir~- not in 11<;.--ar(' h:Lrdly in 111~~ he::!. oC u~~.''
1
' 1 \V{· \\·utdd nnt J)l"ll~lr>IJ, hut \\t'~1:d-; in all c~-tndnr,
1i{U1 ho~~t to 1Jattlc lllHkr ll'~Hkr:,; \\'l1u LliO\Y :,nu1ething about the !Jasis of chri,;tianily besides t!Ic if there is noL in e\'CI'\' l'!Iri,,ti'm country enough
tmclitiouttl "Rpologics." It is not a jorm of christi- in the a"pect of <:hrist!~tn people to make 'tltcit· n~li
anily that is now in fJUCslion. It is not a question o·ion seem a hollow pretence, a thin~· without \'ita!
bel ween sects. It Is a question \Yhich itwolYcs po\\Tr, a :;yslem not hnlfbelicvecl by' those '~:ho pro·
christianily jbelf, and the authority of lhe Dible. fess it." Doe:; not the wodclllnd u,; q tlarreling about
llave ,,-c a cli\'it1e religion at all? Is christianity non-essential things, stri\·ing fa,·
sectarian prccc
;mything better than Buc!clism, or of any higl1cr dcnce and practic:illy ignoring tho: frtct that the
·''authority. If the christian optimist supposes that: world needs· to be sa,·cd through simple t:'lilh in:,thcsc questions arc to be met and tkcitkd by the and following of Jesus Christ? Re:1lly, \\·hen the
.,''pooh-pooh" of ~cctetrics or the dicta of )Wof'c,,sionalj scientist ancl the naturalist come \rith their scalpels
·leaches, or the t·esolutions of confcn~nccs or coun- ancl C'l'nciblcs and blow pipes, anti tell us lhey \Yill
. ~"· ,_cilc he b v~ry 111llch mistaken. \Ve are inclined to. belit'Y~ in nothing th<"y cannot see and weigh and'
J

a

1

~,tn·er\·,

at

th(~ l:1~d,

hut nJh" ~;~'\·enly-fit'th

u;tl'! (Jt.lh~·

southenu~r~ O\Yncd tilL' acco.~r:;('J it-~: Lit;Jti.:.~~, :~t,,!
ruled the rest, blad..:. and ,\·bite, \\·ith t 1'~\·ailny.
Should the nuinhcn; Lul again dol!ble in {\\\_'i!\y
_vears, and the property quadrup1c, .iu~i t hi:d~ oL· the
body of purse-proud bi~ols cx~mpl from la:;, t1tal
would lord it over the unregenerate.
And yet jt1st as soon as this artici~ hns been r.:ad
or passed without reading, the thoughts "·ill be for·
gotten, nnd no yoicc 1·aiscd lo \yarn, until the toil~
are too tightly dnnn1 to be :::c,·crcd, lc,;~-~~)t .:~Y_ ~the
S\\"Ol'd.
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THE TRUTH SEEKER.
/ n~t declare it utterly impossible and totally un- no better in fact than that of barbarians and savages
worthy the belief of any pers.on? Suppose, then, of later times, and equally unworthy our venerahe should say God had done it, would we still be- tion and confidence.
The Deity they described has characteristics and
lieve it? Would we not continue to withhold our
D. J\I. BENNETT, EDITOR. ·
assent from the assertion? If the statement was qualities repugnant to the finer feelings of every inPARIS, ILLINOIS_
made of modern times, even- though by a priest, we ~elligent human being. They represent Him as
could not possibly believe it,and it is almost marvel- being fickle, changeable, malicious, unreasonable,
ous how easy it is for thousand to believe when the revengeful and cruel; as delighting in wars, carTHE BIBLE-NO. 1
event is said (though we know not by whom) to nage anc.l bloodshed-in the sufferings, terrors and
In view of the reverence and deep veneration telt have occurred some four thousand years ago. Is it torments of the helpless children of His• own creaby the majority of the people of Christian nations really any more probable that such a feat was per· tion, as well as in the slaying and burning of dumb
lor the compilation called by this name, we approach formed four thousand years ago than one year animals for His own pleasure and gratification. In
the subject with some hesitation. \Ve wish not to of- ago ? And are we under any more ol:)ligation to short, they make Him out a monster rather than a
loving, amiable and atl"ectionate Father. Are \ve
fend or wound the feelings of any sincere, though believe it then than now?
If a man of our own age of the world should bound in duty, or justice, or reason, to take such
Heluded persons whose regard for. the book is so
much greater than our own ; but, believing it per- affirm that God appeared in person on a certain oc- crude and abhorrent notions of God for our guide,
lcctly legitimate and proper t<J examine, so far as casion, and co-habited with a certain young and are we under any obligations to adopt such
we arc able, into its character, merits and truthful- woman and produced an ofi"spring, viould we be views as our own, or must we belie\:e infallible what
ness, as we would the ancient writings of Herodo- likely to believe it? ·Suppbse he should say a man such men teach us? No! a thousand times, no. It
tus, Xenophon, Livy or Tacitus, we shall endeavor, had dreamed it, would we believe it any the sooner? is our perfect right-:1. Didne right, in fact-for us
in the obsen·ations \Ye have to make, t:o exercise \Voulcl we not declare the statement wholly im- to investigate for ourselves, to carefully weigh the
freedom, candor and honesty. \Ve arc told by the probable and unworthy of confidence? \Vould such evidence given; to compare statements with facts;
priests of the Jewish, the Romish, as well as the an event be any more likely to occur two thousand to disregard what- interested priests m~y assert; to
Protestant Church, that the Bible is the word tlf years ago than now? Should he insist that the Al- search for truth in every direction, and to believe
God-a <lirect emanation from Diety-not written mighty God of the Univere had actllally entered only that which seems to us right and compatible
exactly by I-Iis own hand, but dictated dire.ctly by the womb of that young woman~ that He had re· with divinely planted reason within our own breasts.
Himself, and that every word is a positive revela· mained there nine months (the period of gestation); \Ve should not accept as truth such crude conceplion from heaven; that it was given us for our that He had continued \Vith the offspring through tions, such wild vagaries and repulsive representaguide and instruction in all the devious events of the years of infancy,· childhood and youth, up to tions. Is it not fully time such monstrosities were
life, and th"t we are not permitted to doubt it for a manhood-a period of thirty years-that this person driv11n from the minds of men in this enlightened
moment. This lesson was taught us in child- was really and absolutely God-the Creator of the age of the world? Must we eYer continue to behood; 1t was inculcated in the Sabbath school, ti·om heavens and the earth-could we possibly believe lieve that the class of men we have under considerit? Would we not declare at once that the state- ation were the most fit and qualified to declare·
the pulpit, and upon every suitable occasion.
The effects of this early education are not easily ment was too absurd and ridiculous to be credited unto the world the mind and will of the Unknown
erased, and we invariably cling to the idea that for a moment? But when the matter is said to have God?
And if Deity was to engage in the business of
the Bible contains virtues, truths, morals and excel- taken place nineteen hundred years ago, and there
book-making, and was under the necessity to emlences vastly superior to what is found m any other, is nothing in the world to sustain the fable save the
ploy human beings to perform the work tor Him,
or all other books. This claim is positively asserted mere assertion of one or two individuals of whom
would He be likely to delegate that class of men to
and insisted upon by the priests aforesaid; but we little or nothing is known, is it not wonderful how
do His work? Is not rather the idea of the Creator
many
thousands
implicitly
believe
it
and
base
their
hold we are under no obligation to believe the asand Ruler of the universe writing a book, or emsertion of any man, or any class of men, unless the hopes of salvation and happiness here and hereafter
ploying men to write it for Him-the same subject
upon
the
bare
assertion?
same is snpportecl by proot; or probabilities at least,
If God is not performing such feats now, is it to the many imperfections of human beings, to the
convincing
to
the
intelligent
mind.
In
whims and fancies of those engaged in the work;
fact a rational person has no 1·ight to believe more probable· that He did it nineteen hur)dred
to the changes and fallibilities of human language;
mere assertion, unsupported by proof or reason, years ago? Is He not "the same, yeste1·day, to·
the errors of copying, translation and lnterpretathough it may hm·e been handed down as legend day and forever?"
Is it not vastly easier for sensible men to believe, tion-is not the whole idea more in keeping with the
or tradition from generation- to gener<ttion for
and vastly more probable that -the entire story is darkness and ignorance of past ages than with the
thousands of years.
enlightened intelligence of later years?
This subject is an extensive one, and we have the product of the brain of some designing priest,
In reviewing the history of andent nations we
than
that
such
an
occurrence
ever
had
an
existence
considerable to say upon it-more than can be confind it not the Jewish nation alone that engaged in
tained in one article of suitable length. \Ve shall, in fact?
the business of getting up Gods and Bibles. There
\Ve can well understand that the information were many other Dcfties besides Jehovah, and many
therefore, make some preliminary remarks in this
number, and recur again to the subject in future possessed by the ancients in regard to the laws of other books or writings termed sacred, besides the
numbers.
matter, the form and motion of the earth, the size Jewish Bible, and many of them more ancient and
It is very natural for superstitious persons and and movement of the heavenly bodies, the sciences equal at least to the Jewish Scriptures in beauty of
those of limited understanding to feel peculiar rev- of chemistry, geology, astronomy, natural philoso- composition, probability of statement and purity of
erence tor the e\·ents, the history, the motives phy, mathematics and many other branches of morals. The Egyptians had their gods and their
and the claims of past ages. \Ve hold, however, knowledge, was sadly imperfect and deficient.
sacred writings; the Assyrians had theirs; the
No one in this day would think of taking Noah, Phcenicians theirs; the I-Iindoos theirs, with the
that. any nnmilcr of years cannot make true that
which W~1:.; not originall ..Y truc-1\n assertion is not or Abraham, or Isaac, or Jacob, or Moses, o1· Aaron, Vedas of inspired and Divine commands and in·
!ruth any m(m: for being five thousand years old or David, or Solomon even, as authorities upon
junctions.
The Persians had theirs, with the
We know they had Shaster for their infallible guide; the Chinese had
than one hour. -Truth must ever remain truth, and these important subjects.
liy no proc:csc and by llO length of time can false- very limitecl knowledge of this kind, and• we look theirs; the Arabians the in;; the Grecians had their
hood be con vcrted into truth. Neither docs it make not to them tor it, we turn at once to teachers of gods and their oracles and divine instructions; the
any diflerence how many times an error is asserted, mti':h later years. But when it comes to a know- Romans, the Gauls, the Britons, the Scandinavians,
nor how many individuals repeat it-falsehood is ledge of Diety-His character, His attributes, His the Ancient Germans theirs. In short, nearly all
f:lisehood still.
occupation, His objects, His will, His purposes and the ancient nations had their seperate gods, their
Is it right we should give credence to an impossi- wishes, we somehow give them the credit of know- sacred writings, their prophets, their theology, their
bility or an improbability, simply because it is said ing a vast amount-more by far then is known by all priests and their divine commands.
to have occurred a long time ago? Certainly not. the learned and wise of modern centuries.
\Vho can now show that the others were all
Is there any justice Of reason in crediting th<:m wrong and the J cws alone right? Are the child1·en
If a statement is made of a marvelous occurrence
said to have transpired in our own day or time, we with this great amount of knowled!!e upon this o f Abraham, Isaac and Jacob found to be better
take the liberty 1o disbelieve it, unless bacl~ed up by intricate and uncertain subject, when the'·
were so . people, more peacclul and lamb· like than other
J
proof or circurn;.;tantinl evidence at least, and \Ve dificient of the trnth upon altno8t all other subiects?
J
nations., \Verc they more studious in the pursuit
ila\·e the> same right to doubt similar unp 1·oved as· Is it probable that they possessed full and complete of hea\·cnly wisdom, and arc we bou.nd to believe
sertions handed down ti·mn fanner ages.
information on this ground when they had so little that their sacred writing~ embody all that is divine
Should a person of modern times narrate to 115 upon all others? Decidedly not. They liv{ld in a ;lnd heaveRly? On the other hand, the Shaster,
how "- man on a ccrt:>.in occasion had, simply by the barbarous ag{l. They had but little accurate infor- the y edas, the Pymaadir, the Koran and the sacred
exercise of his will, stopped the motion of the mation, as we have seen, upon any sc!"entl"fic sub•iect
· ·
J
wntmgs
o f other nations are equal in point of ex·
heavenly bodies, in other words caused "the sun and if we carefully analyze their notions and ideas cellence, virtue and beauty to the Bible, and con·
and moon to stand stiil," making a certain day sev- of God-of His character and disposition-we find tain not as much of wars and ·bloodshed, whoredom
e<·a !hours longer tlnn any before it or since, would them equally as crude, imperfect and unreliable as and adultary.
we he likely to credit the statement? \Vould .~ve their information u'pon the other subjects namedIt is, however, held by the Christia!l world that
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with the exception of the Jews, these nations were
all wrong, their religion paganism,and their ideas of
God totally fallacious. 'Ve reject in toto their theology and their claims of inspiration in their sacred
writings. · Had we nev~rtheless adopted either of
their systems of theology, and taken their sacred
writings as our infallible guide, we would in all
probability have felt the same reverence for Bud·
dha, Brahma, Osiris, Fat, Yahoo, Odin, Jupiter or
Allah, as the case might be, as we now do for
Jehovah ;~,\·e would have felt the same veneration
for the oracles and commands of those deities, as
we now do for that of the Jews, and would doubt·
less have bowed in the same reverential submission
to Zgroaster, Chrishma, Confucius or 1\fahomet that
we now accord to Abraham, Moses, David or
J~tsus. The Jewish theology, we again assert, lacks
as much of being the olde>t in the world as it does
of being the purecot, the most be a utilul and the
best. Pagan natwns, so called, with their theology
and systems of religion, existed a long time before
the Jews were a nation and before Moses established
their system of theology. He was educated in
Egyptian schools, was versed in their religious
sects, as well as that of other nations, but that he
made an improvement upon theirs in the one he
devised, who can establish?

T~UTH

will eventually spread over the whole earth, and
light and knowledge will be perfectlyfree to every hu
n1an beings. The time is not in the far distant thture
when man can think for himself; when he can have
such views of Deity as to him seems reasonable
and con~istent; when he will not need priests or
"go bet weens" to tell him what the will of God is,
and to pray to God for Him to attend to his spiritual affairs generally. Man is fast learning to do his
own thinking and his own praying, and the officious
labors of the priesthood, which onginated in, and
rightfully belongs to the dark ages of the past, arc
last becoming useless and unnecessary.

JusT RECEIVED.-An able, argumentative pamphlet of 23 pages, written by A. J. Grover, Earl\'ille
Illinois, entitled "The Bible Argument Against Woman Stated and Answered." It possesses unusual
interest.

HULL's CRUCIBLE.-No. I, of the new i,ssue is
before us; while we dissent from the Editor's views
on the social question and varied and sexual intercourse-believing that the ties of home, husband
and wife, parents and children are the most sacred
known to the human heart and should be held inviolate-we must accord to the Messrs. Hull marked
As before observed, we will reserve further re- ability, honesty and earnestness. Those who wish
marks upon the Bible, including examinations into to read their views upon Social Ethics and Spiritthe reputed writers and character of the different ualism should subscribe for their weekly~Terms
$z.so per year. Addresil Hull Brothers, 27 Milford
part~ for future articles.
street, Boston, Mass.

-----------....···----

MORAL COURAGE.-" Back Bone."
[For the Truth Seeker.]

It is to be regretted there are so many persons of
liberal tendencies and liberal vi~ws that lack the independence to openly avow their sentiments-that
are "afraid to speak out aloud" and let all around
them know what they think and what they believe.
It is seldom we meet n Catholic, a Presbyterian, a
Methodist or a Mormon that is reluctant to admit
Instead of the compilation of incoherent matter what he believes and to what seethe belongs. Why
called the Bible, is it not vastly more reasonable, should Liberals be any more backward in this resand probable that the book which God has given pect? Is it because our views are unpopular? That
to his creatures is the great volume of nature-the is not a valid reason. We should not be ashamed
countless worlds of the universe-the sphere which to avow our honest sentiments whether those
we ourselves inhabit; the mountains, the rocks, around us approve them or not; besides Liberalism
the plains, the ocean, the rivers with the innumer- is no longer as unpopular as in fornier time. There
able phases of animal and vegetable life, which are hundreds of thousands and millions in our land
fill the earth, together with the gases and in- who have embraced it and ceased to longer give
visible fluids; the subtle and unseen powers and their assent to the dogmas, creeds and absurdities
forces which permeate and keep in perpetual mo· which have for centuries been taught and enforced
tion the whole universe of matter? This val ume by a designing and arbitrary priesthood; and the
is always spread open betore us for our study and way for us to make the TR.UTH we have more popadmiration. It is susceptible of being untlcrstood ular, is for every one who has found it to avow it
and admired; it requires no numerous classs of freely and without restraint. It i~ not necessary
priests to interpret and explain it; it is not hid we should obtrude our views upon unwilling ears
from some and revealed to othei·s; it is not contra- or at improper times and places, but we should not
dictory aud inconsistent; it is nothing that design- be ashamed to let it be understood we have abaning men can change or destroy; it represents not doned the errors and follies of the past and are free.
Diety as being changeable, malicious or cruel, but There are no grounds for shame; the ablest scienever speaks the same beautiful, loving and harmon- tific minds of the day are with us; the original and
independent thinkers are of our faith; some of the
ious language to all nations and in all times.
Let us study and revere this volume -let us soundest statesmen and purest patriots of the prllscontemplate its countless wonders and beauties; let ent and the past hold to the views we do, and truth
us gain more and more knowledge in reference to and right is our side. Our ranks are constantly in-•
it; let us gh·e it our ceaseless attention and ad mira. creasing and in a kw years, comparatively, 're will
tion, rather than to that imperfect book which men be as numerous as the followers and supporters of
have written, which contains grave errors and con- priestcraft.
Then let us hold up our heads-let us ha,·e "back
tradictions, faulty descriptions of the carnage and
bloodshed of nations; the intrigues and baseness of bone"-let us not be ashamed to avow the truth we
kings; the generations of families; the common· have found, nor to let our light shine into dark
place events of cities. and villages; the crimes, places. Let us interest our.se!Yes in the enlightenment of others; let us call the attention of enquiring
cruelties and injustice of individuals, and all this
minds to the arguments of reason in liberal publiupon the dicta of an interested and dc.signing priest·
cations; let us circulate the organs of free thought.
hood, who have ever aimed to keep their fellow
Let us be zealous and active in the work and in due
~nen under their power, and have a! ways lived upon
time our ranks will be greatly enlarged--the army
the labors of those they seek to control. They
of free men and free women will be vastly increased,
claim to know more of God than other men ; to
until finally truth will everywhere prevail, and the
have more influence at His court, and to be able to
great prepondcrencc of the world will be liberal.
instruct their dependents as to the will and designs

of the Universal Father. They wield the rod of
tyranny over the heads of their obsequious dupes,
assuring them that it is the will of Heaven that this
state of things should ever continue. For the services they render-for doing the thinking for the
masses, for appealing to Heaven in their behalf, and
revealing to them what the will or Heaven is, the
priesthood claim the right to the fat of the land;
the best of the flocks; the veneration and obediance of those whom they :rule over ;-with perfect
immunity from physical labor and toil. Is this always to continue? Is man always to be led and
controlled by such guides? 'Vc think not. The
day is dawning, light is breaking and the glorious
sun of truth is casting his rays abroad. His glories
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How TO HELP THE TRUTH SEEKER.-Lct every
liberal thinking person whose eyes may sec these
pages subscribe for it at once and induce as many
others :1s possillle to do the same. 'Vhat is the paltry sum of tifty cents that any one should begrudge
it for a paper like TnE TRliTII SEEKER a year?
'VE arc con1pelled for want of room to omit some
communications from our contributors, as well as
several articles we l1ad prepared ourse!Yes, till next
number. 'Ve hope the friends of our cause wilJ
"hurry up" and increase our subscription list so as
to justify \IS in enlarging the si.:e of our •h~t or in
changing it to a weekly.

To Rev, R. D. Van Dunsen:
In your reply to "A Liberal Thinker," you say,
"when God made the law he did not make it so
strong that He could not break it. I am very anxious to know how you found this out, for if it is
true, you must be able to show what law has been
broken or changed, and for what purpose; for it is
clear, if He has broken or changed any law, it has
been done to correct a mistake, or to please a man,
a Priest for instance. This ·would abrogate entirely
his infinite wisdom, and lower him to the character
of a human being', finite and full of error.
"If God made our bodies, when they. are broken
he is the one to mend them; and it is 'easonable
that we should call on him to mend them."
Yes, "if God made," is well put in, but docs not
this argument look small and contemptible? You
talk of God, an infinite power, with as much fiippaacr
as I would of horse or dog, and you set yourgelf up
as judge of his capacity, and affirm his ability, with
a coareness that is truly astonishing. Your conception of a God is less refined than the savages of our
forests, for they, with all their rudeness, respect him
enough not to compare him to a mere mechanic.
but call him" a spirit. A missionary from these sav.
ages would teach you something.
You speak of praying to God; suppose we look
into this point a little. What do you mean when
you say God? Have you ever considered this
point? You are aware, no doubt, there are many
ideas on this subject, but what I wish to know is,
what is your idea, or conception of this makerGod .. Until I get at.your conception I shall avail
myself ·af the general view of G·o-d. First, then,
are the letters; next, is the object to which the letters
apply; and let me ask-is it a man, woman or monkey? For some idea you must have, or else you are
only thinking of the letters, g-o-d, and your prayers
are directed to those letters. But to make a long
argument short, and to show some charity for your
language, we will take the conception of God, a~
presented by the best at painters of the "·arid, and
that is the paintings representing him in many of
the Churches of Europe, :md some in this country.
God, in these paintings, is reprcosented as a venerable old man, with long white hair and beard, and a
ruddy face beaming with health and benevolence.
'Ve have here a representation of the highest conception that man has yet conceived of God. Is this
your conception? 'Ve feel safe in saying we think
that it is; if not please give your own.
Now this conception of God is a picture in the
brain of a ,·enGrable old man. This is man's high·
est conceptim1, beyond he cannot go. If to this im·
age you talk, to this image you pray, it is the creator of the Unb·erse, your God. You thus see that
you, as well as all christians, talk of and pray to an
image of a venerable old man in brain, and what
arc you but image worshipers? 'Vherein are you
superior to those ignorant, deluded and ~uperstitious
s<l\·agcs that rave in Ati'ica, bowing and bending to
snakes, toads, and to their own shadows?
L. T.
Carondolet, Mo.

,V.,
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DISCUSSION ON PRAYER, ETC,

, BY HE\". WM. IIOLT, OF THE PATIIS C:HIUSTIA:\"
CIIURCU.

Efficacy of Pra:rer, Etc.
ha,·c read the articles
which appeared upon the above-named subjectone from Re,-. :tiir. Van Deursen, bvo from "A
Liberal Thinker," or "Sunshine," and last, but not
least, onr from D. B. l\Im·timer, ""\ Liberal Thinker" also, no doubt.
I deem it not only "liberal thinking," but general looseness, the \vay those last named rrentlemcn
handle the solemn ori:linanccs of God's !~use, and
what seem• still \VDrse for those "liberal thinke;·s,"
though ·claiming moralitv and cm:.1mon courlcS\·,
is to hear them impeach the motiYcs of those \Ylio
regard prayer as a Chaistin.n duty rrnd a great prh·ilege. For D. B. l\I. docs no lc" than this when
he speaks of" those whose occupation is to pray
till· others." But he san; "the rcn·rncd o·enllcmai1
(Van Delll·scn) does not go as i:1.r as lh~ Catholic
clergy do," etc. Of cour:>t' not. Tltc Bible doe,:
not sancti,>ll lhe conduct of the Catholic clcr~\'.
n'ut, Doctor, when YOU set aside lhc n'il)le as
God's revealed wiil, and tlSS!/1/lc the ground of a
mere Fatalist, bv what authorih· clo you find fault
with any of us?· '\Ve are just ,~·hat the doctrine of
Fatalism has mad12 us, therefore you should not
SCribble another line against US or Our long prayers.
'\Ve are much encouraged to kno\v that even the
skeptic concedes the fact that ":Moses and St.
Luke "·ere very onine;zt and good 7/teJZ in their tiine,
and possiblv knew as much of the efiicac,- of
prayer as is kno\Yn now," etc.
·
'\Ve would be truly ungrateful \Yerc we not to
feel onrselves under some obli<>ations to D. B. nL
for this important c·oncession." Important, because
if they \Yere ''eminent and "'Ood men" they were not
likeli to be decei\·ed, neiti;cr \vOuld they trv to deceiYe others. Then, of course, they \note the portions of the Bible attributed to them. St. Luke
says that Moses \Yas a nrophet, and testified of a
coming prophet-Christ__:_whom you should hear
iA all things, "and it shall come to pass that every
soul who will not hear that Prophet, shall be
destroyed from among the people," etc. Sc.: Acts
EDITOR
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But D. B.·l\L says {(they Ii,·cd a long tin1c ago,
in the dim, dark ages of the past," etc. Doublless
it does seem dark to his vision. '\Yhy not? The
past, present and future all seem dark to the
skeptic.
But inst here I am rc1i1indcd that "Sunshine"
intorms us "that 1/ science is the essence of facts
and proYes anythii1g,-it pro\·es beyond ~.doubt that
man still lives beyond the gra\·e," etc. '\Ve are
anxious lo know by what pm:-ticnlar theory of science " Sunshine" would undertake to proYe "that
man still lives beyond the grave."
Let us, therefore, han~ your theory, si;·, and t/:oz
the proof. But then he does not 'speak positivct},
and this is the style of the skeptic generally.
D. B. M. informs us that he liYed for many years
a devout and prayerful life. But after reviewing
his life he could not see that he had efl:'ectcd much
by his prayers, and to-day he is unable to call to
mind a singfc instanc-e in \Vhich his prayers had the
slightest eflect in changing the Diety, etc. This is
truly remarkable. \Vhat sensible man ever thought
of "changing lhc mind of God?" But he could
not sec that his prayers had cfl'ccted anything ? I
do not wonder at the failure. Yon were walking
"fct' sz:c;lzt," and rrt the same time could not see. Bnt
lhe Chri,;tian walk>; "by faith." See :l Cor., s. 7. In
thic,. l\Ir. Editor, we sec the grand secret of their
Jail nre and skepticzsm.
This vast and boundless uni,·crse, with everything
of which we can conceive, had its origin in miracle;
lhe predictions of the ancient prophets, the teachmgs of Jco us Christ and his Apostles, were confirmed by miracle,;. lienee, says St. Paul : "God
aha bearing them witness with signs and wonuers
and dh·crs mirarlcs anrl :rifts of th0 IInlv c;hnc;t·,
nccording to his \Yill." I-IC:b. :?, +
·
God did i1ot then h:-tYc to ch<1:n;-c hi:; \Yi!l to y,·vrk
1niraclcs, for the eonfinn~ttion of the truths or revelation, for Paul says it \Yas rrccording to his \\·ill.
It was also his will that those miracles which were
given for a special purpose should cease, as soon
as that purpoc;c was accomplished. Sec r Cor.,
13 Ch.
.
.
Therefore, Prof. Tyndal's objections to the Bible
with all the little skeptics who are following in the
"·akc, are based upon their ignorance of the Bible
and its teachings.
But why pray unless God will answer by sig;1s
ti·om Heaven? Because God has commanded 1t.
How can '"e know that our pra;~rs arc heard without a sign? I answe~ rst, knoYI th<Jt yon are a

1
Jro er snb'ect for 1Jrayer; 2d, how to pray, or what preac 11 a good many sermons 'a11d. make
: _ . a gi·eat
\-o 1fmay ~ro erl - praY for. '\Vhen this rule is ob- nl11;1ber of prayers; and get .. t~1e1r hvm.g ~~1-u~h
·- -. d • ··~wpma\- I "know that God hears my eas\Cr at that, than 1s done at trllmg th.e s~nl, fo1 m~~~~.C.r'' "I ;J..nswer "d because he has promised to stan~e. Does the gentleman say that 1t1 ~~ not, for
hca'r "s~cll. 'How, tl~c;1, do I know that my praye;·s money that he preaches and prays.?_ It. ~he pay
are answered? -J-lh, by an implicit confldcnce 111 was to be stopped, would not. tl;e pr eaclun? and
the o·ooc!ness and promises of Gael.
r John s, praying sto1: also.? And~ ~ubmrt 1t to the gentle':
:
.
man in all smcentv, .that rl that should be tile case
I+B~;l' ,,-ill I feel better aCtcr such prayer is o!l'crcd? with hin;, \VOt:lcl lie not return to the ho~1est busi-.
y cs, but your good feelings ,,-ill arise ti·om, a ad be ness .ot tol~o:nng the pi'?:"' or some oth_c1 means ol
the ;·cstdt"ot~ ,·our faith in the goodness and prmn- makmg a lrnng? It strrkes me the ;'m_ld IMs !1,td
-1 - 0 r G 0 d -and not your tilith the result of ,·our too many hnndrcds of thousands ·at pnests, ot all
'es • as is'• 'thouo-ht bv
•
•
· d s, tl 1at w·e! 111.
· tl 1e 191 1 •cc 11t u.~,
r ·
feelinocla!-:'scs ant1 .1~~.n
1nany.
Jt ,~~ultl be «r~tit\·i~ 1 rr to many oC us, \\·ho still should be alrard to speak '?t thc1r occupatwn \y1th
hold to the go~d ali.! ,~ay, if those lib<Cral-minclcd the same freedom as that ol others.
"Cntlcmen would inform us as to their faith. They,
I bcl!c,-e I ha\'C the same respect Cm· a ·good cler~f course, do not bclicYe in christianity as taught o·nnan that I have for any other man; but for a
by Christ and his Apostles. It may be th:ct they ~-icre pretender or hypocr!tc, or one guil-ty of imsimply belie,·e i.n ali :mbcli~f..
_
.
moral practices, I cntcrtam no 111orc respect than
Do they beJre,·c m Spn·1tuahsm, 1\ atnrahsm, for an,. olhci· men pul·suing that kind of course. I
Pantheis1i1 or Anthcism? '\Vill they say which? ha,·e been acquainted with many clePgymen in my
If not there can be nothing- learned Ji·om them.
time who were in every \\·a y excellent ;md wor·lhy
'\\'e bcliC\'C in Christ; and when D. D. 1\I.intorllb gL'ndcmen; but l rL·grct \\'C.ha,-e so many pnint'ul
U::) of hi~ failure to l"Oiltinne in the f:tith, he only L'Videncc:; throughout tlH.~ Cdl!iliry, uf i( h}:ll·k
confinns ·what the in~pircd .. \.pu::;tlc :-;a!d wou1d ~hCL'P 11 a!nung lllCllL ·
con1c to p3.s:-;, that. n1en would_ turn a:Y:lY ,~·roin thl'
'l'o show In\· rcspt'<:t' lur wDrtlly t!ieJnltL·r~ pf tilL·
truth and gilT hec<J to oc•c\uC!ll.'; Sjl!l'lL', c!c'. r c!er;;\·, :b \\'Cil a>: to f'nrllicr clueidale lhe subject or
Tim., -I Ch.
·, .
.
.
.
tIre eilic:~t·y of prayer, 1 will lrcre quoll' wha.t ,;onll'
There is, l\1r. !',dtlor, 1l1 n:al!ly but "'"' quc·sltPtrl of them han~ '':tid 11110 n tlrc· ,,ubjcct, and \\'ll!ch ~p
t;=> be ans;o,·ered in ~r~lcr to .knov~- ~:~lt~re_ t~Jt.·~~·:_ ::c~·y pear:""' tn llll' to he rc_.a~on;~hlL~ :uld~c?n;~i~~tcnt. lu a
lrberal-.m.mdcd g~ntl.eHJCll s~~·r,1d, \ ~:: ·-- h c.Inr'~ 1·":r· >:crr:Hlil Gll prayer by the Re\·. '\Vr~lmr;l. I:C('l~1lll:lll,
ty a D1vll1.c Ins~llul!On? .'' r.lllle_. s.r_,
\\rll D. D., Principal and l'rolcssor ot Drnmly ~n tire
they contmuc m the darK and !hereby tulnll lhc collco·e of Glas<TO\\' [slriclly orthodox), the ·tollO\r.-,
"'
1~1ncc
.
G10c1~~.}n'.
\Yor d so fJ csus.'
~
,
.. _ .
; 1 _ -..p· . , ing pa:;sa~-cs
occur:
·~ It .1:; urgcc_,
" nien lm·e darknCo'S r,rthc, th.rn Lj.1L,_h<c~·lllsC
finite in rroodncss he IS always dJsposcd t.o bC!>tO\\'
their deeds are c,·il."
'\\' :\1. t!OLT.
on his c~c:ttures \,·hate,·er is proper for them, and
--=- ·<>• - - since he is infinite in wisdom, he will always choose
the fittest time and best manner of bestowing it.
To \vhat purpose then do '"e cah·cat him to do
REPLY TO REV. WM. HOLT.
what he certain! v "·ill do without any solicitatiol1 or
importunity?" ;, It is not the desi~n .or prayer to
EDITOR G.\ZETTE :-In the B~..-·accn :"!.gd iJ!ad'--·~ ""·c imformation to our Creator of tluugs he was
of June 13th, I noticed the reply of RcY. '\Vm. ~nacmraintcd ,,-ith before; w neither is it the deHolt to an article of mine on the cfi1eacy of prayer, sign ~f it to 1noYe I-Ii? affections, as good sp~~kcrs
"·hich appeared in your paper of J nne -}th, and, de- mon' the hearts of therr hearers In- the pathetrc arts
sh-in" to respond to it and ha,-c it appea.r in the of o!·atory nor to raise his pity as.beggars, by th_eir
Bcac~n, I asked ti·iencl :iiioorc if he would_ pnbli"h a importunities and tears, \York upon the compasswn
re;oinder if I \\·auld \\-rite one.
He s:ud y,·.c, but, of by-standers. God is not subject· to the sudden
upon handing it to him, it did not seem to comport pass-ions and emotions \\'C feel, n~r t.o any clran_!!;c '?t
with his views of fairness to let both sides be hetnd his measures and conduct by the1r rntluencc; lie 1s
in his paper, and he refirsed my article. '\Vill you not wrought upon and changed by our prayers, tor_
"with hin1 there i:-> no Yariahlcnc::s or shaclov~· ot
be kind enough to insert it in t.h~ C";dt<'?
From the position occupied b_..- lhe ren:rc·nJ g'cn- turning.':'
tlc!nan I looked C')r son1c aJ"J{!Ir'neu!, ancl for ~ioine
1)r. Hlai1·, a s .:o!cil dh·inc, al;-;o o( an ot·thodo;.:
nc'" li"ht upon the subject, or some J'C>trlb he h::d c!n!:-ch, ga\·e tiltl'n.HH.:c to ~itnitlr YiL·w~; in his scrhimsefl· accomp lishcd in the line or prayer, ln;t I lnon on ~the '' L;nchang~ncs:-; of the Dh·inc Nature,"
fhil to see anything of the kind. I cannot pc1·ccrw· '" tollows: "To "·hat puq1ose, it may he urged, is
that he contro·ccrts any position I too],, or rc11ll.v lH1nia_gc adtln. •:..;;scd to a Tieing· ·nhose purpose is unadds anything· to wh:~t has alrcacl;- been said. l Jc :tllcrahlv ti•:cd; to \\·from o:1r righkousnL'SS e-,:tcndquotes S'evcra'l pa>:sagcs of Scriptm:c, which may be: cth not~ "·hon1 hv 110 argutncnts \\"C can pnrSlJade,
supposcd•to exhibit ability and research, and an- am! hy no supplication>:'"'-' can modi(y? The objecswer the purpose when arguments are not at hand. tion \\'Otrld ha,·c we ght if, in our r:cligious adSon1e vears ago, I kne'v a strolling, crazy ,\-on1an dresses, ""C design to "·ark any altet·atlon on God,
(who, il1 early life, had been crm;sed in lm·e) who .. either by «ivinrr him information of what ·he did
I think, could all day long quote tv:·o passages.~~ not kno;:v,~r h}; exciting aficctions He did not, posScripture to the reverend gentleman s one, and w1tn ;:;e~;s; or by inducing I-Iiin to change 111easurcs
ecjnaJ aptness and flippancy, to say the least. IC which he had previously formed. But they arc
anv one ofi'encled her or opposed her, she \';auld only crude and imperfect notions of religion which
lnirl at them such a perfect ton·cnt of Scripture c~n suggest such ideas. The <;hange which our
quotations as would nearly make one's head swim. de·.-otions are intended to make is upon, oursel.-es
By the by, almost anything can be pr·o,·ecl by de- AXD :-:oT CPO~ TilE ALMIGIITY~"
t·ached passarrcs from the Bible. There is hardly a
The same vic\\·s are inculcated h_v the philoso~r·ime, such ~s murder, robbery, rapine, thett, !yin:;, pher.
Dr. Kames, thus: "The Being t_hat n~ade lire
etc., but what can be justified by it, and as to matters
"·arid governs it by lhc la\\·s that ~re rn.HcxJblc, bcof belie!~ arc not all the possible 1;haclcs of opinion
cau:;e lhcv arc the best; aut! lo unagrnc that 11<.:
ancl doctrine, upon the ,·arious theological ~;ubjcctf-5,
lro\\'cvcr anlagonislical and contradictory, positi'.·c- can lYe moved lJy praycl·s, oblations ?r sacr~Jice~ lo
vary !lis plan of gm·ernmcnl, 1s an ~mprow,
ly prm·ed by the Bible? It was said, many years
lhotwhl-dc:.-radinu
the Deilv loa ]e,-cl wrllr our0
0
ago, by a <[ainl indi,·itlnal, that "the Dible is .much sclv~~·''
~
like a fiddle-any lu11e can be playnl upon 1l you
'l'hcsc renHtrk0 ~trke tne a~, bciug tnuch ~;oundcr
please."
.
TheRe,-. 1\Ir. !Ioll seems lo b'c shocked ,,-ilh I he and more reasoua!Jle llran l\Ir·. IIoll's talk about
"general looseness with which 1 handle t!re ordin- miracles, indicating that they <tre lhc result of
ances of Gael's house," and speak of lhc occupation p1·aycr.
of the clergy being in part to pray fin· others.
The rcverenc\ gentleman appears to derive a
"God's house," it strikes 1nc, is rather an e:,:tensivfi g-reat amount or satisfaction from my rc1:1ark that
institution, and there ar-c a gr-cal numhcr of us "·ho I1Ioses and Luke mav have been ,·cry cmrnent :urcl
claim an interest in it equal' to that of himsclt or «oocl men in their li1;1C; but I fear J ·will have l<>
:rn\' other jor]j,-jdnnl.
lit• drwc; nnl c-lrarh· slate ~·,L;~;pn hi:; pL·:-tstJrP son1ewhal. hy :-;nnH~ lnodiJica·what he l"l1•21l11S !n· th~: "~:ol,~n1n on.liuanc1~·, 1 " b111 tiou l h:t'.'C to mah.' or thai r<:l•larlc. 1\'Io::<':-; \\·::s,
pwbably pr:tycr i-; one-. I did not· l:now hut v;hr.t r)l:rh:tp::;, C'11lincnt ::r~; :1 l:nl.·-.~~i·\·cr (:;uch law~; ~lS they
il: was perkci'h· lc;;itiJn:tk and proper [',,,. an_y OIH' \';t~t·r), :tnd C-'Jninl'nt a'~ a lca<kr nl a stubborn, w:lrto speak of it \\·Ito choo:,c to. As to lh:: occupation lil:e and rapacious people. Ile vca:; eminent a:, :t
of the clergy, is it not really as much an occupation cruel tyrant plunderer robber and m nrderer,
as any business that is pursued for a livelihood? \vhich is full;: set torlh in' the 31st chapter of N umDo not young men prepare for it and engage in it bers, \vhercin is narrated his sending out 11,ooo
as a means of securing their" llrcacl and butter," as warriors of the Israelites to rob, despoil and put lo
really as in t1J.c practice of law or medicine, or any death a nci"hborinrr nation-the Midianites-a
commercial or rnechanical purst1it? Are not their quiet, peaceable people, devoted to the, pursuits of
services offered in lhe market to the highest bidders aoTiculture and stock raising. It states llrat tire
as really as tho,;c lollowing other avocations? Is fr~e kin«s of Mid ian ancl all lhc men were put to
not preaching ancl. praying
really a trade death, :f'nd the women and. children_ capttircd, toas much as shoemaking or blacksmithing? For gether with 67s,ooo sheep, 7J,ooo beet caltlc, 61 oon
1
1
Ba ·trics running from $r,ooo and $~,000 lo $ro,ooo asses, with scyeral hundred ~;hekels of gold, bcsrdcs
" $:o,ooo per year, it see:ms one Can 11·ell afford to jewels and other valuablec;. All the&e the clet:poilers
H
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took;b~ wi~h them ~a their camp, J;>uf ~oses was ion, with which the cartl1 has beendi.lled, as all of truths
are in search of. This asseveration I of
very an·gry ,.v1th the ofhcers and captmbls at the hosts, human origin, most of them containing much that course, don't ask any one to accept until prop~rly
and said: "Have you saved all the women alive?" is good, as well as a geat deal that is absurd and ~~~;1Dn.strated, w!1i.ch I bel,ieve I can ,do. .I apl not
"Kill every male' among the little ones, and every ridiculous. I regard Chdstianity as no exception ,n. en ,o dogm~bzmg, :'nd hope none at· yo1ir corwoman that hath known man by lying with him; to t!Th rule, and that while it contains m·uch that is r;spon~ents wrll sustam what may not be substan.·
hut all the women chil<Jrcn that have not known commendable, it abounds in absurdities ancl errors, hated e1ther by reason or facts. I am not so ultra
a man by lying with him, keep lor yonn;clvcs."
and is chiefly made up of dogmas, borrowed that I would not gladly ·~·eigh' all tire cons which
.·p,ooo virgins, in pursuance to these orders ·or and adoptee\
from
prc-exi'stcnt systems of ~nay be produced against what I conceive 'to be as
Moses, w~1·e ckept and divided out pm rata among theolo<rv.
Immutable as the perennial truths of the universe.
the different tribe~, and for purposes easily under\Vhllc it may, perhaps, be ju5tly claime:l that it To hea;: ~II sid_es withon~ prejudice, is the only true
stood. The others-women and children-probahly contains more that is good than any prevwus sys- !node o, chsclosmg the vanous merits and demerits of
as many as so,ooo helpless and defenseless beings, tem of religion, truth compels me to state that it individual beliefs; thus, alone, are we enabled to
were inhumanly put to death.
\Vas anything also contains n>orc that has proved hannl\tl and in- cnl! th~ sweet ti·om t?e.bittcr, and "hang on" to that
more monstrous, fiendish, cn1cl and blood-thin;ty ju-riou~ to the human race. JYlorc Jiyes have been winch IS ~ood. \V~1le I would heartily desire. the .
cvsr .. PFpeftated by Nero' 01' Caligula, of Rome- taken, more blood has been shed, more intolerance co-operation of all hbcral-minded classes to thwart
by· the Apaches of Arizona, or by Captain· Jack has been exct·ciscd in its name than in Rll the other the cnc~·oachments of Christianity, I cannot sustain
:u'id the Mocldcs of the Lava Eeds? That Moses srstims of religion put together.
th~ pohcy advocated by the leading infidel paper of
also committed murder in cold blood-sec Exodus ·I would ti·eeiy state mv cbelicf much further if it th1s countr.1·, to make "common cRuse" with the
ii; 13-when he killed an Egyptian and buried him ,\·auld gratifY the gentielnan, but it is not proper. in ". ft~r~hes~ remove" of our antipodes in doctrine
in the·bnd .
this article to go more at length. Shou1d he w1sh Spmtu~hsm_. , 'l;'he ch.asm of disparity is too great
.\V c Jq10w no'thing against Luke, an·d only that to discuss with me, in the public papers, either of ~a adm1t of. 1t .oe1Pg bndgecl over by any engineertwo·boo'ks in the New Testament arc attributed to the points touched upon, or others arising out of mg feat w1thm the sphere of mortal· therefore I ·
hiln, though he nowhere claims that he wrote them them, I am at his se1Ticc.
should think, e2.c,:h extreme would dcsi;e to "paddle
by inspiration. llut at the Council of Catholic
In the winding-up quotation of his article, the its own canoe." Friction would invariablY ensue
Bishops, Prelates and Priests, held at Nice, some reYerend gentleman has the courtesy ro represent e.x~ept one or .t~e other opposites of the uiinaturai ·
three hundred and twenty-fiyc years after Christ, that my skepticism and unbelict; as well as that of l~mson were. wlllmg to close clown qn the propagawhich decided by vote what books should and what others, arises from bad conduct, or, in other words, tion t;>f their antagonistic principles. But as no.
boaks should not be admitted into the collection of that we "choose darkness rather thRn light, because consc!ous. sph·i~ualist nor straight materialist would
the writings of various person>, known and un- our deeds are evil." It may be entirely called for, sell Ius bu·th nght for a mess of pottage, I don't see
kno,v,;p, called ,the Bible__ Luke's book was ad- and in good taste for the gentleman to make this how the proposed (mes~) alliance is Rt all feasible.
mitre·(\ by the"merest squeeze, naving a majority of insinuation, but it hardly appears so to me. I trust,
league with a young Ethe and vigorous opponent
a· singie vote. That was much closer than John howe,·er my past and present life, for one, will I;' order ~0 "dispatch." a dc'Cr~pic\ and well nigh
I take tmct relic of barbanc aO'es 1£ rather a stranO'e ·proLogan's majority in our late city clectioR. Had compare' not unfavomb!_y ·with his.
Luke fallen short that one vote, Mr. Holt's reYer- pleasure in assuring him I have endeavored to lead ceeding ~n~ may ultim:':'te in leaving on the "hands
cncc for the saint's writings, as well as that of a useful life. I hrwe intended to be guilty of ~.s ofmatenahsm a vastly more powert'ul enemy than
thonsands of hi~ Christian friends, '"auld doubtless few ,Hongs as possible. I am glad I am able to say the one the.y h~ve jointly overcome. The adl·anhaYe been much less than nm\". \Vhat a ditfcrcncc I ha1·e neYer murdered; I have never robbed; I tages accrumg tram such a propopition are .tha-eone vote sometimes makes!
have aimed not to bear false ,dtness. I have fore not transparent to my turbid' perceptibilities,
The reverned gentleman talks about we ''small associated '"ith the upright Rnd moral portions but I doubt whether there ere many materialists
skeptics," "followers of Tyndall," etc.
\Ve a1·e of societY. I haYe not been R drunkard or a de- who don't regard the proposed move of the investiperhaps hardly worthy to be called followers of so bauchee: I have not been the companion of roughs gator as rather quaint. Principle above all is m v
able and learned a man, but we are small cJZouc:h, and gamblers, and ne1'Cr whipped a defenseless 1~10tto, and ough~ to be of every censcientious be'doubtless. How is it with the clergy? Are any of "·oman with plow lines.
l.tever w.hatever Ius creed. Begging to be excused
Some other points of the gentleman's article I f?r .hRvmg trespas~cd on yom· kind' indulgence and
them small in caliber and moral strength; or are
would like to notice, but I haYe doubtless already lumted space, I retterate mv best 'vishes for your
they all great? How is it, Mr. Holt?
D. l3. 1\IoRTgmR
1 cto not preci5ely understand what the gentleman said enough.
future success.
•
•
mcat1s '"he'n he speaks of my assnming the gronnd
Yours, truly,
(TO llE COXTIXVED.]
of a mere fatalist. I am no l:ttalist, nm· do I believe
HERMAX \VF.TTSTEJ'\.
in the gm·ernment of f."lte rrs I understan'l the term;
'fltL' '!\1wcmher numhe1· 'viii contain T~c\'. J\fL
Han·anl, Ills., Sept. rs, r873.
,
"
hut in a systetn of 1.1ncrring and Hnchangcnhlc ] Iolt'~ l"('ply and 1\fortir!ler'~ rejoinder.
---~-c;·~--laws establishhl by the Rttlcr of the uni1·erse.
(Fnr the Trnth Sc·ekc1·.)
'l~hc gentlen1an's logic is rather annudng, thus:
F 11 r lhe 'fl'nih DL·L·k~..·r.
HEAVEN ON.EARTH.
"If they Ci\Toses and Luke) were eminent :md good
men they were not likely to be ceivcd,neither 'i·mt!d
"OOMMON CAUSE."
The parson may preach and the· bmrtic rave,
they try to deceive othe1:s. Then, of course, they
wrote the portions of the Bible attributed to them."
1\IsssRs. l'UDLISIIERS :-Long may your little Of existence eternal beyond the dark grm·e ;
Is not that a happy way of jumping at con.clusiom;·? bRnner iloat in the breeze of uniYersal emancipa- Their heaven, they say, is far·up :ibol'c,
Anything can be proved by such logic?
ti<:m from phys!cal and mental bonda9e, and meet But mine is on earth, and I call it lm·e!
.
I" f I w1th the magmficent success you so nchlv deserve
'I'! lc gen tl C1nan as 1z.s .for nty. v~e,vs
anc1 1)? lC . .
to cncouraue ·au on ward iri the cYood {york you
The lo1·c of a parent, the love of a child,
'"0~1ld be happy to enlighten htm, ~ut. I fear th1s I' haYc so pt·o"')itfousl , commenced. <>
·
•
arbcle has already reached such lnmts as.to.preOur caus~ has bc~n sorelv in need" of more acti,·e \Vho ,dth fond caressings has hours beguiled;
1
gluffd_e t; tY domtg so talt tni1uch le,ngth al~ ttlustl,mwd.. members, who are animated by the dght sort of The lm·e of a homc,;tead f1·ee fi·01eo. all ca1·e,
v u 1ce 1 now o say
1a
am a over o
. ··t . tl . . b, r .· t
d•; , . t
l"b _ t
·
f
b
ff
. thru 1 an
. t spnt 1n 1ell
ene lcten en ~a' 01 s o 1 e1a e \Vith dear ones around me-my heaven is there!
I b r
an ac1mt_lrc t: 0 t 11e ~au 1 u 1· . e 1 e.1 ·~ 11!
e fxrs - priest-ridden mankind from the pernicionsinfl uencc
cncc.o a 8 upt·c 1!1e ower, w 1uc 11 ex!s 5 lll an~ ~on- their subtle o )ressm·s weild over them.
tr?is·not only tlus_ world! but the ~ouptlcss 1111\lions
\Ve infidel;'! to priestcruft arc, as a claqs, not as The love of a brother !~a:1d honrly strive
ot othe~ worlds. With ~Yil!c.h spuc.e ts hllec~ i but do "o·oaheadative" in helpinrr others out of the mire of \Vith heart ~d with hand to help him to thrin·;
not. belteve the J ewlsh 1d.e:; of God bemg a flcle, s~perstition from whiclt"'m11· own c11orts have freed To say to the hnngry-My dinner is thine;
t:lr.\~getRblc, cruel dan_.dt nt:al tc!loll~S lt)etl·ston, tal bctltl;e us, as a1o orclinarv solicitude for our less tavorably To make others happ_l', tint heaven is mine.
cotTCC one,. nor
ee o J l(_..·a ec o tna .:;.c 1eu· .t t 1- b tl ·
· t l" t ,_
1
tl
·1·
r
' t . 'f I o
1o
\VI1 tl
D t
~I ua Ct
re ll'Cn lmg 11 c !C ~he; w 1en, 1ere ore, a
?' 10us. sys em o t 1 ~ 0 ~gy mu;c.
te Y fey,· bole! and determined men propose to lead the If we acted as conscience dictat'cd our course,
c let:
1 111
0
t~ an. tmpers~nal P ." ~iple _a_nu P ":~r,. "}uch pn~- 1·an of libet·atm·s i11 their laudable enterprise, they There'd be no occasion tor grief or n:morse;
v~des the entire unn el sc ~It~:, an.d '" ~n . ,he mo,t meet the approval of all well-wishers of humanity
chstant; star, a .thousand mrlhon tunes tartltcr a\Yay and cle<erYe to b:e sustained by more substantial If we judged not by GOLD, but by a man's .WORTH,
~han the sun, JUS~ as much as here, or ,dtcthcr He tokens tkm mere \\'Drds of ci1ccr. The virrorous Then indeed '"e should find h heaYeri on earth!
1s a pc.rson, ·h~nng a l~ead, a lace, body, arm~ '~nd tone of your sprio·htlr little sheet indicates th~t you
T. L. B., Binghamton, N.Y.
ltigs, ":~th pas~Ions and ln:ptllscs_ as 'vc h~Yt\ :".It ling have ct{tcred ttp~n ihc catnpaign against n1cntal
upon a throne and occupfmg a smgle P 01 .nt tn the thraldom with an earnest detcnnination to "]av
-----~
!1ea~·ens;_ or whe.thcr He. IS a monster 'nth smoke low" the hnlra-headcd cxcresscnce of ig·noranc~
[For The Truth Sc(·kcr.J
rssumlgl. lremll"Hls notlstrlltl>~, lire!. andll'a ti\'O-cl dgccl supcrnatm·aiism, surrcptitioush· called 'Religion:
WHY?
swon 1"0111 . IS mou 1, ames rom IS c' es, lOrns l ., ,.
I . '0 --I b . ... ·" ° I 0 I r .
.·
Is t
l sc-"bc·\
in the Bible it is ),t,ot ant tostercc : a,,utcc _.nc ctcc u tty, e\mcj ·.
1 1-1· 11
11
J,; it right to sell the shanty at' the the 'ddow or
1 °11
Hi anc . . , e c., as <c ..
"''
•
ino· an intention of tnakina no concessions to an v
Mr Holt and I wt\1 nQvcr he 'lhle to j)OSI"'
"'
•
l.·)t·obablc
._,. 1', st· 1:
'
,
'
,_
phase of it, CYen if, fOr \Yant of aggressi\·~ po"·cr, poor man for taxes, and exempt the respectable and
t~' e):
.?.:·. ab l~h.
..
,_ .~ .
..
. . certain "isn1s ''are .classed ns [Unangst "L1bcrals." ,,-c::lthy church"s together '"ith $rsoo worth of
. I believe m;r duty tn th1s h,~e ts cm:tmed pnnc_r- The extent of your f[lci!ities may be rather limited property for each pious minister? \Viii some one of
pall~· to ourslllves and to our rcllow bcmgs. Go'.' Is "s yet, but they are rwt so small that they "mayn't" them so loyal to Christ,s tef!chings tell us where Ik
oo tar beyond. out· ~~:owkd~·e and comprchens10n grow. Thousands of eager hearts <lt-c willing to has taught such injustice practioed on the poor?
tlu'tt we can .netthet InJUre H.tm by our bad.cond_uc:t "rally round the t1ag" of a braYc leader, only Can a trne man worship and obey a true God in
or benefit linn by our :'cloratwn, J>l?.l.'C'I" m· mine~·; w:>iting lclr the right sort of a watchword to fur- such a church while a poor family may be movina
but we can, by our act10ns, ;p·catly tnJure or beneht nish the ··cquis[tcs wherewith to open your bi"Oaci- their .onl.v bed, table, clw.ir and teacup out of thei';
OLJrselvcs rind ou_r fello.'v · n1ortals. '1~hc greatest ::;ides ("·cekly, "·c hope, sonn), pouring grape and tax-doo1/u·o!, humble .home? \Vc prefer to drink
good we can accomplish while passmg through canister into the heterogeneous hordes of super- water and eat s~lt and cold potatoes with the unforlife, I believe, is ·to do "\\Tong to no man, and to natumlism ; your ranks would soon fill with acccs- tunate poor by the road side, ·thmi drink wine and
c\o all in ou1· po"·er to make our fellow creatures sions From the multitude or unor;;anizccl enemies cat brc.n.d in such "respectable" christian churches.
hllJ1!!Y·
.
of priestly dominionand intolcmnce. \Vhat flag As for each Chdstian sect,
··From the account we h;n·c of J e~us; I bclieyc liim of lnlicleltsm you intend to unfurl after having
'·Each class. ~lf·pnre, condemns the rest;-to ha\'C been an excellent personage, actuat:ccl by g:1i!'cd a substantial footing· in the regards of all
Enlighlcncd mind.s the whole detest.
the best n1otivc'S and phiranthropic intentions, fi·cethinkcrs, remains as yet hidden in tire womb of
Ir~ strongest faith no virtttc lies.
thbn<>·h not possessed of such scicn;itic knowlcd!'C time. I, lot· mv part, am a radical advocate of ma.And unbeliever no ·\'icc imples;
~s:'i's ~10w in the world and embraced in the· 'shidl~>s tcrialism, 'vho 1s willing to "fight it out on this
A bare opinion hurts no man~
of geology, astronomy, chemistry,natural philosophy line" till either it, or its antipode, snpernaturalism,
Then prove it hurts a God who can;
iind other similar sciences; nor .do I beilievc Him is placed "hors du combat," being enthusiastic in the
To others do, to others give,
to lie the Creator and Ruler of the universe.
belief that the former, which is only Rnother name
As you'd have done. or would receive."
I r·eganl the hundreds of di!Tercnt forms of rclig- for the revelations of science, embraces ail the
T. L. BROWN,
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Cultured Free Thought.
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A fVukly Paper devoted to Free and Rational Religion. 1
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A New Book by Andrew Guillemin.

Sr::ssE

OJ."

'fnAT

'1'1:RM;

Dor:s NOT

TnAT THERE AnE SIDE IssuEs.
TnEnE llE Sm1:s TO A PERFECT CmCLE oit

A P>:m'EC1'
A Rr:LrmoN Wlllcn Wu.r. Mrmo· 'l'ln: W .l;o;Ts OF
the boldest, most cultivated and most matured thought of ~ liU>!.\NITY l\IusT BE BoTn.
the age on all religi_ous questions,. and to avply it cli~ectly to
the social and pohttenl amel!ora!ton of soctety. It 18 edtt~d
Pnblishc 1 by LOIS W USBROORER E rt 01· and proprieby FRANCIS E. ABBOT, nsststed by AIIRAM. W. STEVE]';::;
<' •
and many able and distinguished contributors.
. tor; office, GS CHERRY STREET, BATTLE CREEK, i\IIGH.
Every liberal should subscribe for 'rHE INDEX, ns ~he I'
best popular exponent of Religious Libernliam. Every . All letters or C8mmunicntions intended for "Todcl's De·
Christian minister and every thinking church rnember pnrtmcnt" should be addressed to Uhnrlottc •.1\:Iieh. All
should subscribe for it, as the clearest, most candid nnd others to the Editor at Buttle Greek, Mich.
meat scholarly expositor of the differences between Free
OUR AGE will be sent to snbseribere no longer tlm•1 preThouabt and Evangelical Christianity, and as the best pni<l, and those intending tG renew will}Jlease do so in time
mean~ of~ecoming well informed of the arguments and the to prevent their names being dropped from the list.
movements whicl1 the Church will hove to meet in the
OUR AGE will be uniform in its adYertising rates. The
future.
person who has the money to pay tot· only one or two inser1
Professor MAX MUELLER, of Oxford, England in :> tions chall hnYe them at the same mte as he who can afford
letter to tke editor published in THE INDEX f0r .January to adYertise yearly, and should I be 1>rospered till my snb4, 1873, says.: '' Th~t the wnnt of n journal entirely devot~d ~cription list reaches 50,000 or 100,000 mtn1cs I shall make no
to RehgiOJI mthewtde.st seme of the word should be felt m change in char15e per hue, but shall use A~ate type instead
Ameriea; that such a Journal should have been started and· of Nonpariel, tnis giving more lines to the inch. All udl·erpowerfully supported by the best minds of yout· count.ry is tisements by the space oc~npicd, 10 lines to the inch, Non·
a aood sign ot the tunes. There IS no such Journal In Eng- pnricl type being tl1e stnndnrd till further announcement.
la~d France or Germany, though the number of so-called
relig'tous or theological periodiCals iEZ, as you know, very
large.. " And later still: "I rt!ad the numbers of yoer I~nr.x
1
with increasing interest.,,
Send $3·for one year, or 75 cents for three months on trial.
Address THE INDEX, Boston, Mnss.
E\·ery ntan and womnn of libernl views ought to rend THE
GOLDEN AGE, cclited by Theodore '!'ilion. After filtcen
years
experience on the Independent, 1\Ir. 'l'ilton two years
THE
ago established, in the interest of more libeml thought, THE
GOLDEN AGE-a journal of his own, to which he gives his
constant nnd toilsome nttention, nnd which hns won n
national reput:ttion for honesty, courage and brillianc>y.
Probably ao other journal in Arnericn is so widely {Tt:.toted
fron~~ both by those who agree and those whu dieagree with
The Oldest Reform Journal in the United States,
it •. unlike any other weekly pi1per in America. or England,
Ie published every Wednesday at
it is unique and original in appearance, in thought and in
style. It nbounds in brief and spicy pnrnarsphs, shot like
84 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MA"\S.,
swift arrows hitling the mark. lts edit-;;rial discussions
By JOSIAH P. MENDUM. Edited by HORACE SEAVER. cover the wl1ole field of current to}?ics, whether religious,.
politiClll, literary, social or industrial. It does not pretend,
Price $3.50 p&r annum. Sinule Copie.• 7c. Sped- or seek, or want to agree with its renders or with the gpneral popnlar opinion. It indulgC>s in the luxury or'lree
•nen enples sent on 1•eceipt ·of a Two-Cent SfcllllJ> to speech, It hns a 1nind of its own. and is ~ometimes wrong,
which makes it all the more novel, for it is almost the onfy
pay the postaue.
journal of the American press that is wrong. But whether
ri£;ht or wrong it is always goodnatured and ever belie"ft"'S
The "INVESTIGATOR" i• devoted to the Li!Jeral cnnse in tnir play.
in ReligiOn; or, in other words, to Univer.-al Mental Liberty.
Anybody who subscribes for the THE GOLDEN AGE will
Independent in all its discussions, disc·ardiug superstitious get sornething to think n.bont and 1norc than the rnouey s
theories of what never can be known, it devotes its columns worth.
to thing• of this world alo!fe, and leaves the next, if there
Enclo~e three dollars in ro.n euvo1opc (before you forget it)
be one, to those \fho have entered its unknown shores. and address
THE GOLDEN AGE,
Believing that it is the duty of mortals to wot"k for the inBox 2848, New York City.
terests ef thts world, it confines itself to things of this life
entirely. It hns arrived at the age of 42 years, and asks for
a support from those who are fond of sound reasoning, good
reading, reliable news, anecdotes, science, art nn<~ a _useful
fumily JOUrnal. Reader! please. send your snbscrtp!ton for
[NOW READY.]
six months or one year; ood, 1f you are not sah::;fied With
;\ TREATY ON ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM, byJ.
the way the "INVESTIGATO!t" is condncted we won't ask
~1-i
Clerk
!IIaxwell,
M.A., F.R.S., Professor of J<;xperi·
you to continue with us any longer.
mental_Ph~sics in ~he Univer::oity of c,1mbridge. Two vols.
8vo., wtth 11lustratwns, $12.
HE DEPTHS OF THE SEA; an account of the genernl
re~ults of the dredging cruises of H. l\f. S. Lightning
and Porcupine during the summers of 1868, 18G9, ISiO. By
A ROl\IANCE.
Prof. Wyvill Thomson, F. H. S, l\ledi>tm 8vo., with nearly
100 exquisite wood·cuts and eight colored maps, Sn.
BY EDWARD )!AlTLAND, adthor of ''The Pilgrirn aud Slu·ine."
12 mo., cloth, $1.75.
,, It is impossible to r~n.d its f~scinnting pages \rithout
"There is no novel, in s-hort, which can be cotnpn.retl to it feeling awakened \rithin W:l a desire to emulate the author
in his efi"ortg to obtnin a knowledge of life beneath the
1or its widt.h of view, its cultivation. its poetry, and its deep
human interest,-exd@pt ''Romoda.''-TVell'minister Revic-;..u. waters, of which tnost of ns kno\v nothing."-[Journ:J or
"Its careful study of character, and the ingenuity and in· Applied Gherriistry.
dependence of its speculations, will eonnnend it to the ad"It is splendidly illustrated nne! popularly writt~n, with
miration even of those who differ frorn its conclusio:;:.s nwst much humor, nnd the treatment, like the H1h}ect, i ' any·
gTavely ."-Britt''slt Quarterly Review.
thing but Jry; it is n volume altogether worthy.the interest
nncl importance of its enbject."-Popular Scicnec Monthly.
THE PILGRIM AND THE SHRINE.
''The vo1urne which forms one of the most important
By E<lward Maitlond. Third edition. 12 mo~ cloth, SI.50.
contributions of the season to the science of Physic:tl GeoPostpaid on receipt of price.
uone of the wisest aud- most charming of buoks,,'--West- graphy is brought out i~ a style of rare typographical elegance, and is copiously Illustrated >Vith admirable drawin,l!s
m:"nder Review.
Addr~ss,
from nature. It will find ft choice place in the library, Loth
ASA K. BUTTS & CO.,
tho interest of its contents and the beauty of its execu3G DEY Ehn~:r:T 1 :NJ::w YonK,
tion."-[N. Y. Tribune.
(JOLOGIGAL MYTHOLOGY; OR, TIIE LEGENDS OF
ANIMALS, by Angelo de Gnbernatis, Professor of Sanscrit and Compr.rative Literature at Flercncc. Two vols ••
Svo., cloth, S3.
HE SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF Ji'AITH, by Joseph John
A SIMPLE ACCOUNT OF MAN IN EARLY TilllES.
1\It!rphy, author of '• Habit m1d Intelligenee ;" svo.,
By EDWARD CLODD, F. R. A. s.
cloth, $o.
I:Z mo. Paper, 50 cents. Cloth, 75 cents.
LD-FASHIONED ETHICS AND COMMON SENSE
METAPHYSICS, WITH SOME Ol•" THEm APPLICAExtract from a letter from Professor 1\.Iax 1r1uller to the author :-''1 read your bGOk with great pleasure, I have no doubt it TIONS, hy Wilham Thom:~s Thornton, author of "A Treatise
on
Labor;'' Beo., cloth, f;:j.50.
will do good, and hope· you Will continue your work. Nothing
spoils our temper so much as having to unlearn in youth, manp
A<ldress ASA K. BUTTS,
hood, and even old age, so many things which \VC were taught
Bookseller and Publisher, 3U Dey st., :New York.
as children. A book like yours will prepare a far better soil in
the child's mind, and I was delighted to have it to read to my
children,"
E, B. Tylor, F. R. S., in "Nature" says :-"This genial little
volume is a child's book as to shortness, cheapness, and simplicity of style, though the author reasonably hopes that older
DEVOTED TO
people will use it as a source of information not popularly accessible elsewhere, as to the life of Primitive Man and its rel~tion Spiritual Philosophy, the Arts and Sciences,
to our own .........This book, if the time has come for the world
Literature, Romance and General Reform.
to take to it. will have a certain effect in the wOrld. It is not a
mere compilation from the authors mentioned in the preface, but
takes ite own grounds. and stands by and for itself. Mr. Clodd Truth wears no mask, bows to no shrine, seeks neither
has thou~ht out his philosophy of life, and used his best skill
place nor power : She only asks a hearing.
to bring 1t into the range of a child's view.''
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THE FORCES OF NATURE,

J(mu:sAI., DEvoTED TO THE l:s'r.ERF.STR oF BPIRrr-

1'IIE BnoAn

GOLDEN AGE.

BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, I

A PQPUI.AR IN1'RODUCTION to tho StttdY of Phys•ical Phenomena, by Amedee Gnillcmin. •rranslated from the French by
Mrs. Norman Lockyer, and edited, with notes and addition•,
by J. Norman Locl;yer, 1?. R. S. Imperial8vo .. with 11 colored plates and 450 wood cngt·n.vings, cloth, $12.50, Now
ready.
"This book is n. luxurious introduction to tho study of
Physical Sciences. l\I. Guillemin has found an excellent
t.rnnslntor In lllt·s. Norman Locl<ycr, while the editorship ot
llfr. Norman Lockyet· with his notes and additions are
gtwrnntccs not only of seumtific nccnracy but of tho contpletcness and lateness of tlw informution. "-[Daily News,
London.
ASA !{. BU'l'TS,
3il Dey street, New York.

rn~ ~~u~n~ ~r ~nriati~nity ~n ~ivilll~tion,

J:IY B. F. UNDERWOOD.
Popnln.t fnllncics concerning this quostion have had no
mnre honest and fearless cxpositien t.hnn is given in this
handsome pamphlet. Mr. Underwood has treated thi•
momentous them~ with dignity, candor lilld gt·nco, lind yet
:o·tth that Vtgor wh_tch has 1~1ade him ~o popular on the ~It·
lorm among the Ltbc'rals ot the West. Nor does he JacK. in
erudition .. He is profuse in quotations fr?m stamlnrd his·
tor~es, c.lll(lfly Chr!stwn, nnd showN concisely but clearly,
front thetr o,~·n te.~t.ln)ony, what n dr11g upon civilization that
stn pendous i:mn.tlCISn1 hns Leen.
·
In paper c·ovcrs, singlt.~ copil'S, 25c.; ten copies, $'~; fifty
eo pies, ~10. Address the pnlJlishet·,
ASA K. BUTTS,
3G Dey street, New York.

t.I:SERAI.. :SOOXS AND l'AM:E'Et.ETS
PuiJii"hed and for snle by ASA K. BUTTS, 3G Dey stroct,
New York.
0. B. FltOTHINGRAi\I'S WORKS, includin~ •· The Ro
ligion of Humanity;" ict Cdition, 12tno., cloth, tnth excellent.
VIgnette of the nurhor, price $LUO.
li!AITLAND'S HIGHER LAWS, a Romance; SL7;i.
SAlllUEL JOHN~ON'S ORIENTAL RELIGIONS, and
~~1eir relations to Uni rersnl Religions. In din, 1 vol., 8vo.,

·"~IODER::'\

THI:s'KER, Nos. I and 2 ; each $1.
CHRISTL\Nl'I'Y AND MATERIALISM CONTRASTED.
A lectui'e by El. 1c. t:nderwoo<l. Si:•gle copy, If>e.; 10 co pie•,
~1; 50 copies, $4.50,
Any ntt.tinablc book sentJ'ost paid on receipt of pubW.sher's
a.nd importer's priC'es. A drc>ss
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _A_S_'A_I_.;:_._B_U'i"rS, 3G Dey st, New York.
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IMPORTANT SCIENTIFIC WORKS.

HIGHER LAW.

THE CHILDHOOD OF THE WORLD
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Will Be Ready Se:pt. 15th,

THE ESSENCE OF RELIGION.
GOD THE BIAGE OF MAN.
MAN'S DEPENDENCE ON NATFRE THE LAST AND
ONLY SOURCE OF RELIGION.
Trnn~lated frorn the Germnn of Lutwig Feuerhach by Prof.
A. Loos.
To sec man tremhling and exultin$' at the ~ight of his own
shadow touched Fenerbach to tne soul.
Feuerbach's
Atheism wns intended to restore rnan to himself. His Ma·
terinlist:n was d~signed tq prevent man's exhahng in dreams.
He demed the tmrnortaht.Y of the soul-yes. he did, and lor
the same renson that he denied the personal existence of
God. He wished to preserve the integrity of existence, to
make mort;llity immertal, to breath the spirit of eternity
with time, to compress all humanity within human lilnits,
nncl to ~et the full benefits of this lite while tt lasted. He
was je~tous of the future life"; he begrudged every drop of
feeling thut was sr,illed over the edl;ie ofthegraveand lost on
the other side. !'his world was nch enough for him, and
ought to be I'lch onough for anybody; to see it ne.glected,
ntisu.sed, flouted, made him henrt·sick.-(Frothiugham's
llorttcultural Hall Lectme, Jan.l8i3.
Published by ASA K. BUTTS, 36 Dey street, New York.

THE TRUTH SEEKER.
DEVO'i'ED '1"0

Science, Morals, Free Thought, Free Enquiry,
and the Diffusion of Liberal Sentiments.

''Come now and let u~ reason touether ;'' Let ns heat· nil
hear all •ides; Let us divest mlrsclves of prejudice 1md the
eflcc ts 0f early education; Let us "prove ull things und
hold fflst to that which is aood." .
Pnblished monthly by 1'iie LIBERAL ASSOCIATION OF
PARIS at 50c. J'er year; 7 copieR to one address, ~3; 12
copieR to one a dress, $5, payable in ndvnnce.
Local agents, who make it a point to canvass towns nnd
cities where they reside, will be allowed 2Q pet· cent. commission upon the rcgnlnr price when as many as ten names
are sent m. Speaimen nun1bers for examination will Ue
sent to any one who will 1nite for them. Address
'rHE TRUTH SEEKER
Paris, 'ms.
HATES OF ADVERTISING.-Ten cents a line for the first
insertion; nntl 25 J1Cl"'t~mt. trft'frlr subs"tfllent insllrtft~m~.
.

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL. GOLD PENS RE-POINTED

MATERIALISM:
ITS ANCIENT HISTORY, ITS RECENT DEVELOP·
MENT. ITS PRACTICAL BENEFICENCE.
By Dr. L. BUECHNER, author of "Force and Matter," ''Man in
Nature." &c., &c.
Translated from the author's manuscript by Professor A.· Loos.
Price z5 cents.

ASA K. BUTTS & CO.,
36 DEY STREET, N, Y.

When we expose the 'weak11.ess, the vi11dictive1ths, tlu
changeableness o.f the old Tl~eological G•d we only brenk in
pieces the idol that Christians nnd other idolators worship.
Oar mission is not only to det.hrone unci braak in pieces
mythological gods but to aid in presentiPg to the human nn·
derstanding the jlzilosoj!ty o.f life.

Published by S. S. JONES, Editor and Proprietor, cor. Fillh
Avenue and Adams Street, Chicago.
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forego either of these pleasures merely to sustain
the cause of truth, and have the reading of our
'Ve extend the right hand of fellowship to liberal
'Ve regret exceedingly several typographical
paper for a year .
. minds of all grades and classes. \Ve ask them not errors which occurred in the last issue of THE
\Ve will ask no one to impoverish themselves on
to adopt our special views and opi!1ions-to see with TRUTH SEEKER. \Ve will state to our friends that
cur eyes or to understand with our reason. 'Ve are the paper is not printed in Paris, as our-printing our account. 'vVe will be glad to haYe THE TRUTH
not:" hide-bound," nor do we ask others to" measure offices here have not type enough of this size to SEEKER live and flourish, but it had better, go down
their wheat in our half bushel." \Ve embrace, as make up the paper, and ha,·e no steam power press
in one brotherhood, Liberals, Free Religionists, Ra- npon which to do the printing.
\Ve ha,·e the to the shades. of forgetfulness rather than we be the
tionalists, SpirittJalists, Universalists, Unitarians, paper printed ir Terre Haute, Ind. Being a little cause of bringing to poverty and destitution a single
Friends,~ Infidels, Free Thinkers, and in short all late in getting out our last number, it· was hurried Iibera l soul.
who dare to think and judge for themselves. Let off a little too much. W c 'did not see a copy after
There is really some experience to be had in getus compare our Yiews; let us canvass each other's it was ready for the press, and trusted too much to
opinions and reasons, and see which has the better the printers, and unfortunately they neglected to ting up a subscription list. Some features of it are
way. \Ve .have no creed or dogmas to ask others to look it over carefully and correct the errors. If deci~edly pleasant, and others again not so much so.
subscribe to, b1.1t are in fa,·or' of independeht thought, our friends will overlook the matter this time we For mstance: \Vhen we receh·e letters from kind
free enquiry, free speech, and eYerything that tends will be careful that a similar state of things does not fr~end6 t~ who_m we_ send sample copies, expressing
g1eat satisfactJ_on \nthour paper, and promising not
to break the chains of mental bondage, -ignorance occur again.
and superstition. As it is not possible or desirable
There were seYeral minor errors that the reader only to subscnbe but to get up a club of a dozen or
that all persons should think exactly alike, we do could easily correct, but there were some quite more, and th~n when two months hm·e passed and
not expect to bring others to our standard of thought. egregious and inexcusable. In the article, To The we hear nothmg further from these friends we are
\Ve wi.;h not needlessly to- wound the feelings of .h·imds of }i"ree Thought, on the first page, middle forced to the alternative that their admir;tion for
any, but hold to speaking frankly what we honestly column, three inches from the loot, was a serious the paper has coole<i_ down a little, or thev find it
•
believe to be true. \Ve are not in favor of a "milk transposition of matter which made utter nonsense unpleasant to part with the fifty cents.
It is quite possible some do not like our style
and water" diet for men and women, but something of the whole thing, an:! wholly obscured what we
a~d they may have Yery good reaso;_1s for thei;more positive and substantial. . We~'lre firmly op- had to say_
posed to priestcraft, the error;;, superstitions and false
Instead of the jumbif' as printed, we intended it news; true, we lay no special claim to culture or
cre~ds of past dark ages, and in favor of truth and to read thus: "'Ve have about come to the conclu- eru_dition,. but we ·ain; to say what we mean in a
progress.
sion that liberals, after all-are not liber:J; and we plam, strmght-forward way, and not to use lano-uagc
to conceal our ideas. \Ve endeavor to expre~s the
are at a loss whether to attribute it to
truth as we perceive it, and to clothe our remarks
DEMANDS OF LIBERALISM.
AP,.\TIIY OR PENliRIOL"SNESS.
The following nine propositio-ns by Francis E. Ab- \Ve are unwillino- to think if is the latter. In view in ~ncb language that a majority of our readers can
bot, of T!te Index, we endorse most cordially, and of the generosit}';' with which members of Orthodox easily understand us.
\Ve are not seeking to find fault or make comthey are approved by liberal minds all over the conn- Churches contribute sums of money from $3_<; to
plaint at the manner of our reception at the hands
try:
$soo, and often more, towards the building uf a
I. \Ve demand that churches and other·exclesias-- Church or the paying of a preacher, we are loth to of the public. It has been as cordial and as earnest
tical property ~hall no longer be exetppt from taxa- believe our liberal friends unwilling to gh·e 50 cents as we onght to expect. We have received many
friendly greetings with warm words of commenda·
tion.
a year for a paper like TrrE TRliT-II SEEKER, thereIt has cheered us very much to learn our po3. \Ve demand that the employment of chaplains bv "giving their mite" towards helping along the tion.
sition was approved and our efforts appreciated.
in congress, in state legislatures, in the army and cause of truth and J·ight in our land."
'
'V c hereby heartily thank our Ji·icnds for their
navy, and in prisons, as_r:lnms, and all other in_stitnFriend \Vettstein's article," CoMMON CAUSE," on
tions supported by pubhc money, shall be discon- seventh page, wa;; particularly unfortunate in the words of cheer, and lor the warm interest numbers
haYe taken in our cause. :Many have gone earnesttinued.
,·
\vay of n1istakcs, thus: For. 11tagnifice1lt, read 71lzt1liji3· Vve demand that all public appropriations for cent; for active members, read adive workers; lor ly to work and raised clnbs of van-ing ni.unbers.
sectarian, educ31tional and charitable institntiorts meet the approval, read merit the approYal; for )lag One fi·iend has sent ns forty subscribe'rs, another
twenty-five, another twenty, another fifteen, several
shall cease.
of infidelism, read colors of infidelism; lor, until
4· 'Ve demand that all religions services now sus- properly demonstrated, which I believe I mn do, twelve, ten aJ10:1esser numbers. Such friends make
tained by the government be abolished ;and especi- read until properly demonstrated, which I beliete us proud. For the last few weeks names haYc been
Every day additions ha,·c been
ally that the use of the Bible in public schools, it can; lor li·iction would imiariab!y ensue, read coming in freely.
whether ostensibly as a text-book or avowedly as a friction would inevitably ensue; for conscious Spirit- made to our list that m·e truly encouraging, and \\"C
are rccei ving requests lor specimen copies from all
book of religions worship, shall be prohibited.
ualist, read ,·onsdoztious Spiritualist; fm· decripid, parts of the country. \Ve fully believe il1 a reasonS· We demand the appointment, by the President read decripit.
able time our list will reach such proportions as to
of the United States or by the governors of the. varirender the enterprise a self-sustaining success. \Ve
--------~~----ous states, of all religions festivals or fasts shall
are leeling hopeful and confident. 'Ve wish THE
WHICH IS IT?
wholly cease.
TRUTH SEEKER to become a permanent institution
6. We demand that U1e judicial oath in the courts
Is it because our liberal friends (to thousands of in our la.nd, and firmly believe. it wilL
and ,all other departments of the gO\·ernment shall
If any friends have feared it would be issued a few
be abolished, and that simple affirmation, under the whom \YC have mailed copies of our paper) love
pains and penalties of perj nry, shall be estabhshed fifty cents more or prize THE TRUTH SEEKER less, times only, and then subside, we beg to assure them
snch will not be the case; let them relinquish such
in its stead.
7- We-demand that all laws directly or indirectly that they respond so tardily to our appeal, with the fears. Vv e hereb_v promise that to e\·ery patron shall
enforcing the observance of Sunday as the Sabbath pitiful sum we ask for it? \Ve ha,·e expended some be sent the full number of papers he subscribes
for. The publication of it will be continued for a
shall be repealed.
hundreds of dollars for stamps and otherwise to
8. We demand that all laws looking to the en- send our sheet broadcast 0\·er the land to every lib- year at all eYents, and by that time we hope to have
so large a number of readers and friend£ who will
l()rcemen t of" Christian" morality shall be abrogated
and that all laws shall be conformed to the require- eral person whose name we could obtain, and we be unwilling lor us to discontinue, that we will ba
ments of natural moral.ity, equal rights and impartial confess tu feeling disappointed and mortified that so iti1pellcd to go on for years, making the paper a deliberty.
many should fail to cheer us with half a dollar's cided success and "a power in the land."
It depends greatly upon our friends throughout
9- \Ve demand that not only in the constitution of
,,-orth of encouragement.
the country how much of a success our enterprise
the United States and of the severa! states, but also
\Ve tlattered ourselves, when \\·e started this shall become. If they "hold up our hands" and
in the practical adri1inistration of the same, no privilege or advantage shall be conceded to Christianity sheet, that we were making the price so low, that in sustain us with "material aid" .n our efforts, we
or any other special religion ; that our entire view of the fact that ihc country is not O\"ersupplied promise to do our share to make THR TRuTH
SEEKER a live, le~trless, earnest advocate in the
political system shall be founded and administered
on a purely secular basis, and whatever changes with periodicals of this kind, that none could object cause of truth, free thought and human progress.
\Ve "ask our li·iends to still continue their efforts
shall prove necessary to this end shall be consist- to us on the score o£ cost; bnt we hm·c learned to
in our behall; and to do all they reasonably can to
ently, unflinchingly and promptly made.
;
think half a dollar is really a good deal of money,
increase I he number of our readers. \Ve are furin view of the reluctance with ,,-hich many of our nishing the paper at a price so little aboYe a_ctual
TIIERE are many hundreds of towns and villages liberal friends seem to part with it. Yes, fifty cents cost that we needs must have a large list at. subin the country where THE TRUTH SEEKER has not
scribers to pay running expenses. That' number is
yet been sent, simply because we bad not the name will buy five or six pretty good cigars, or a few not yet reached; nuT IT WILL BE. Then let us
of any liberal friend residing therein. We will always ounces of snuf"t" or tobacco, or a dozen or two of press forward with earnestness and zeal, each doing
be obliged to friends who will send us the names of oysters, or a ticket to the negro minstrels, and pos- what we can in the glorious cause \\·e ha,·e so ncar
liberal_ people ev\'!rywhere, that we may send them &ibly, it is not right \Yc should ask any one to
at heart.
sample copies.

OUR PLATFORM.

THE TRUTH SEEKER.
(For !he. Truth Seeker.)

A SERIOUS MISTAKE.
:\I it. E1n·roR.-SIR :-As long as men will he men;
i. e. Yarionsl\' oro·anized beings, so long there "·ill

and must bc.iust ~uch difl'ercnces of dews, ideafl and
beliefs as we 'find prevail among them. For it re·
quires just that sort of organiza~ion, of temperament,
of special influences and expenences to produce the
views, ideas and beliefs the indhJidual must possess.
All that we can ask then of the individual is to be
sincere, honest and true to his com·ictions. \V e may
often deplore that his convictions are wrong, that
his views are false, his ideas not better enlightened
and his belief distorted by a false zeal and bigotry;
but rrll that we can do, or be entitled to do, is to endea,·or to recti(v his views, enlighten his mind and
imprm·e his belief by alll~£;itimate efiorts and means;
-to C\'Cr get him to sec things as we <io, to reason as
\\'C do, and bene" to believe as "·e do; "·e can ne\'er
C\'t:n hope-and ought ne,·er to purpose to ourselves
ltJireasonab(i', since CYery individual ;;utst nccessari!v
~"'arv to .\Oillc! dr::;:rce froJJl ourselves in these n1atters.
Ariel this is, r>erhaps, one of the most benevolent
pr?visions of ~ature; ~or if a/! men c,·er. could .see J
thmgs and reason on Ideas and abstractwns ahkc,
then there might "·ell be 1111i_{<'n1n'(v of views and
beliefs amonu them-but all emu'ation and all progress ·would ';]so soon die out. rrhesc are then great
lessons, ;t.Ir. Editor, and they ought to teach us
Tolo atian.

or Pantheist Materialist or Spiritualist-every one
may be · ancl is a ,·aluable co·\\·orker in our "common ca~J;.;e," p:·oYided he be an active, loy~] and'
earnest and de,·otecl laborer in our cause; Llbct·ais
mereh· in sentiment but not in acts are of no ac·
count' e,·en if l\'Iaterialists or Infidels. Go ahead,
then,' 1\'Ir. Editor, make "common cause" with all
who will make "common cause'' with you and you
and your cause will prosper. As for individual
\'iews-be cliaritable and tolerant to ali; let men
"belie,-e" (but not always act) as they please, pro ~r
con and allow them to "become blessed after the1r
fasl;ion" as the Great Frederic said.
Yours for toleration,
:MoRRIS EINSTEIN,
TitnsYil!e, Pa.

I

[For the Truth Seeker. l

A FEW NUTS FOR THE CLERGY.
r. \Vhat is the soul of man? Is it the will power?
If so, has not the beast a soul al;.;o?
~. \\'hen does the soul spring into existence?_
3· \Vas a soul e,·er known to exist without a body?
Or in othe~ words, \\·as a spirit C\·er known without
matter? Then if it requires matter to bring a spirit
into existence, how can a spirit exist without mat·
tcr?
-f. Does any person imow anything except "·hat
the fh·e senses teach? If not how can any thing be
kno\\·n about the spirit after death?
·
s. \Vas Jesus Christ really God "·hen he was an
infant and soiliugnapkius, or was he a human child?
6. \Vas Christ an ach·ocate of intemperance "·hen
he ordci·ed his Disciples to take wine in memory of
him? Is it moral to ad,·ocate intemperance or to
practice it?
7· \Yas it sensible in Christ, or would it be in any
one, to expect to find fruit upon the fig tree out of
its season?
8. How are the human familY the children of God
when J esns Christ was His ontJ' begotten son?
I see theRe\'. Mr. Van Deursen (in the Septem·
ber number) wishes the 11ame to be given. Mine is
A. ERn:-;, Lebanon, Oregon.
September 2_:;, 1873.
"~ow Shoot."

Wrtr.·c. l\foon&, Loc!.'jort, ll. ]':, Wl'ite.s: Enclo~ed fin(l r,o
eonts for T1n~ TnuTn SEEKER. I eonstdol' yotll' sheet the
•piciest aiHl most origin~) o!' itR Jdncl ext.,.nt. I shnll look
for SllCCC'Cdlllg nlllllbC'l'S With 111t{!'J.·("Hf.
,J. W. PIKF, o.f J.'inelmtd, N,.J., (Lectlll'er) writes (.)III~ l'n~m
Slwlby, Ohio :-I quite forgot Iuy intPntiOn t.o snh~(~l·1b~ J~n
I just snw. tile ~eCOilf~ nnmbt>r
here at lii··. Alexander's, I hn,ten t.o remit. Send It to Mrs.
~nrnh I\I. Pike, Vineland, N. ~T. I I~ ope you mn.): S1JCceect
1
may be able to obtain subscnbers lor your admll'nble pnper.
TuE T!tU'I'll StiEJn:n, nnd ns

,JOHN R. \VJ.:nn:mnr., W(':o~t Pittsfield, nin~s., Silt'S :-Enclosed please find subscription price of The Tr~Ith Seeker, I
nceidentnlly c~nue ncro~s a. copy, nnd wns fnVON\111~ ImDrcs~ed with itg bold and fenrless l.nngnn.Lte.
I a!n n. Libernl
and a friend to refoi·m on nil qnestwns, but es\leOIItlly on tlw
important one, Rt;ligion, which ('ertninl)~ ~weds ~ l'Bnovntion, n.nd n Reparn.tton of trnth from trndihon. Surc·t.'SS t.o
The TI·utii Seeker.

n. W. W.tllF., Mullica Hill, N. J,, writes:-I IIuve roceivP<I
the first lltllnber of Tho Truth Seeker, au<i mliRt sny IC
pleases mo very tnuch, It is forcible n~ well as nwdest, nnd
speaks my mhul nearer than nny paper l ho.\'e e\'t."l' yet
sPen. I inc}oBe ;JO cents 1 for which please ~t'nd HJC s:unple
,;ovies to han•l out to inquirers alter truth,
~T. F. Ruaar.r:s, Bronso11, 1\lielt.. bays :_-Encl.ospd plen.:-ce
find :iO eents for The Truth Seelter one vonr. I our ahlo little journnl should not be allowed to pl'l'ish through starvation, us did "The lcoucwlu.st.."
L1herals shonlcl nounsh
and nppreciatc it,

R. H~ DRAPER, 1\Iinneapo\is, 1\linn., writes :-After perusing
yonr coura.gesus little sheet, 1 htt ,·~~ eoncluded to. contriOnu)
the H10df'~t sum )·ou fl.o\icit. for Its. ~npport, With my bPst
wishes for it~ snccf>sg_ Ple:tse (•ontmuo a popy to my address.

.Tons M. D.o\ ns, P. l\1., StnrgPon, Ind .. writes:- Encll1~ed
please find tilly <·ents for which send me The '~rnth Seeker

one year. I have b~fore me a l'Itl't of the lir•t nmuhor
I was, therefore, most disagreeably surprised to
which ca1ne to this office as a wrnpper on a connty puper,
line\ in the last TRl'TI! SEEKER (October) such a
and eontnins ~-onr introdttPtory_, plutfornt, &c., whil·P hns
bigoted protest against your proposeclmaki:Jg "com·
satisfied me 1 he Trnth Seelwr Js JU'Jt the pH per 1 h~tre hu~·u
\\'anting for years .. If you will sC'nd 111e snutple eo pie~ I Wtll
111011 cause" \Yith ._)'ptritualists fi·on1 so thorough-going
distribute them w1th pJ~nsure.
a. Radical as Herman \Vettstein. \Vhat can, 'J'vfr.
n. G. \VF.STO" Cndosia Vnlloy, 'N. \'., writes :-Enelosed
Editor, be logically the object of any Radical or of
find the snbscrh1tion price of your fe<trless, profoun~ little
Radicalism in general in regard to humanity? If it
eha.mpion of liberty, equality nn<l Libemli"m. lVIII send
is any thing else than the impmremenr of the con·
yo~1. more subscribers soon.
ditions and the increase of happiness of men in the
S. 0. G.\Ll:, ·Minneapolis. Minn., writes: I unt surprised nt.
fullest and widest sense; to promote snd secure their
the excellence of the first number of your paper Jllst put
into my hands. I never head of yonr town before, bnt your
individual liberty, and to assist those who do not yet
publieution is an ho~or.to a~y town ~r cit_y. PlP.1~se adllmy
enjov it to gain it, and to thus unite all hnmanitv
name to your snLscrJptt\~n hst, nnd find vo ceuts Inclosed.
into'onc great, ·free and happ.v brotherhood, then "I
'1'. F, LEE, Grove Hill, Iowa, says: I wish to be clnsscd
have been mistaken; or, when it is-bro:her vVettwith your Frt:le Thinkers. Add rny nnme to your l1~t nntl
stein is sadly mistaken in his protest. For it is not
sen<l me The Truth Seeker one Jenr.
bv only one method that this great object can be
UTTO Sllr-Tu) Davenport, Iowa, writes: It \~us with plensurf:'
g;1ineci; not by om indi ,·id ual ,·iews and desires and
CORRESPONDENCE.
I greeted the birth of yonr jon_rnal. Of just su~h a ntontlleflorts aloue that all can be made wise and good and
pwee of ihc cause cd· meNtal hbert.y we \Vllnt a h~t~dred or
happy; but by the united views, desires and eftorts
Tile following an~ a few nmong the 1nnny l"imilar kind two more in thi~ blessed land of onl's. SuperstitJon and
Prie:-:tcra.ft in all their various slmde~ nnd hues, us yet so
of all true and good men; by the united exertion of greetings we hare received from nnn1erous friends in all firmly
combined, run5t· .at Jast. give wny to the morning rny:o;
ali to realize this "cotnn1on cause," this 11ltitnate parts or the eonntry. They have truly been a Rotuce of or n better dnwn. The tenor of yoiii' valuable sheet appears
object of all. ;\Iaterialists ariel Atheists will do it- plcnsnre to t1s while making efforts to i-:J.trocluc-e our little to eoneopon<l with the spirit of the glonouR Haston lnves·
which •· has sotinded forth the trumpet that shall
if true-by their views and method; Deists, Panthe- sheet. \nth the hope that they may IJe interesting to onr tigator,
ncyer call ret-rcR.t. ' The Truth Seeker, I trust, will bravely
ists and Spiritualists will-if true-do it accordin"' readers, we take the liberty of pre:·senting them the follow- ''fall in 11 with the tocsin, and thus make the welltin t·ing,
whilst tbe votaries of the strain keep time to the glorious
to their best Yiews and their best method. Even God ing. \V<:> han~ not room for all:
march on the highwny of true civillr.nt.ion. In view of the
-helie,·ing Religionists-if true-will contribute, in
innum£:>rn.hle
itupedunent:-; a~tfu1Iy erec~ed on ~nid road,
ED\'fAlW P*o\UHER, ]\.:orth Castine, .:.1/aine, writes: I yestertheir way, to it (if not sectarians). And this I think, dnyreeei
;ed n copy of yonr pnpE>r. I sc~anned the heuding- progress will natmally be tedious and difficult; hnt never·
is the great and beautiful aim of "Free Religion," if reacl the •·Jntrodudory"·-meutaJiy prollonnc:ed it rigl:t- thPless, we will muke s1wh progress and so forever remove
rightly understood and interpreted, and-if so un- Iooked at the terms-felt predispo~Pd in it:.; favor-rend the the filth and rubbish of the dark nges, which task to pertorm
we owe to pok!Prity. Let us all unite for thnt purpose. Let
derstoOGI-"Free Religion" is perhaps the best plan whole thing, nnd en me to the t::or.clusion the little pnper wn.s every friend of t-nlightened humn11ity (·arry n stone for. the
11w1:e than its title claimed-a Trutlt /:i'11der and Dispenser.
for the realization of this great object.
For seYerul years I have snpportec-1 different liberui pnpers, building of the tetnplf of virtue and morality, and the echfice
\Vhat, then, can possess our usually clear.headed and while in end1 1 ha\'C' fOillld nutrinwnt, I have been will Le completed nt lnflt, nnd withstand thf' Lattering ram of
the enemy 11nd nil its besieging forces. ::: ,;: * ••The press
Ji-icnd \Vettstein to be so arrogant and cxclusixe to- obliged to swallow too mneh water theren.-ith for the comfnrt is mfghtier than the sword." It is destined to deliver pool'
of the alimentary tannl; but in the c·w~e of 'I'uE TRUTH
wards Spiritualists? I claim to be as radical, as Sr-:EKEn, the Fmnllne~~ of the pnckage is a recolllllWndntion mankind. \Vhyshould yott then waver iu the noblr execntion
materialistic, and withal as earnest in our "common in its favor ~o long a:-; the qual:ty is so good. Endosed find of your noble enteq,rise? Enclo:-~ed find $1 for n copy ench
for 11 friend and myself, Will send more soon,
_
cause" as fi·iend vV ., and certainly as little a believer :;;:I f#r two eopfes.
\V. F. FREl:lu::-..·, Stockton, Col., writE's: Enelosed fin(l $:1.GO
in "spirits" or the ·'Spiritual theory" as he is; yet at
E. D. BLAl·~E:\IA!oO',J(alama::;oo, .Lliidt., write:-;: Illavcreceiverl
for sevf'n C'opies of 'fhe TrntiJ ::;eeker. to be AC'nt to thrthe same time I most gratefully accept Spiritualists the beautiful Jittle 'l'nuTJI SF. tO\. En Imd like it e\·cr so mnch. names
annexed. Your paper is just the thing for the Cali·
I
mnde
np
my
mind
at
once
to
subscriUe
for
it.
It
is
one
as ,·cry ctncicnt auxiliaries in the service of our more unwistakahle sign that" the world moves," and that forrda trnnsient public, who nre nnmerous, nnd not fec-lmJ.;
"cotnmon cause."
in the right direction. I only wi~h there WPrc :1 thousnnd well :-cettled enou~h to tnke ThE> Jnvestigator, or The lndf'x.
such ~pnnl\y little Ol'gnns of frt·e thonght. I must ~ay I think it will, as it should, be well supported,
Spiritualists as a class are Liberals, and I could rnore
I never rend so mndt rc:-~1, .-.;olid truth in ~my (lthet· papet· or
A G~:owaA FnrEND, who lws .o.;ent us mnny sulJ!--lCrilwrs,
often wish that all our sleepy and do·nothing Infidels its size. I will try nnd -get some snh:--erihPl'S for vou, nnd
write~: Enc osf'd find $1 for two <'opies o/ your paper fol'
·.
had some of the "spirit" of Spiritualists to promote wish yon JnUt·h sucPes~.
n1v:>:elf. I make it a rnlo to ~uhseriLc for two eo}Jie~ of ev~ry
and help on our cause. It is mainly the Spiritual·
\V:\1. l\IcLEAN, Clu'!licothe, f!l., n-rite:;: ..Aftc-r rending vonr trUly Liberal P~·perpnL!ished ~n the <'llllse of lunuun.itv, ono
ists on whom I can ·rely and on whose assistance I impressive :nth~le "To the ~"riends of l1"'ree Thought;, in for my own Uf:!e, atHl one to mreulnte among my ne1ghl>ors.
yonr
second unrnbcr l \\~as nH!ncl'CI ~t ()nee to do my dttty r dislike to 1111\'(~ n good thing and not. hnve other.'! to shnre
can always count in my cHarts to promote our
nnd try to extend the cJrcnlnt10n ot Trn: Tltl"'l'H t;Er:KEH. rt \Ylth tnf'. _I nm a materialf:-:t, and henrtily support Rny en"Golntnon cause" in this ''pious ( ?)" cit\·; the hand- After a little c•xertion, I obtained the ;:;even llnme~ enc·loHed h?rpri:;e (.~ulisted in the advancemf'llt or tlw tcmpol nl intt>l'ful of "Liberals'' ''must be excused."- And I be· ::' ::' ::' :~ Yon flnLter )'01!1':-;f:'lf truly wJwn yon :--:ty yon han·. ests of mauldnd. H!IcCC'SS ro your uurlPt·tnldng.
re:-:enterl ·'a positive, fearJe~s nnd out-spok(. . ll f.heet in the
lieYc it will be found thns in other localities. I find,
.A Fna:xn IX AnKAXf'AF<, wl10 ~Pnt t1s a good-~izc(l clnh,
ennse of truth and frE>P f:peeeh nc a low pricf'." 11 wonld J,e
for instance, that Spiritualists alone are liberal and chcnp enongh at doniJle tllC_.. pri<:e, That you feel dit-.('0111'- writP~ ns followH: l\lny thP Lih<'ral ulilFl of the eot~utt·y sn,..;tain you in your nohle ptfort.R to IJ<Itfrt· down t.he wnllH of
independent enough to have the inf.del and materi- :lgetl at the npathy nnd indifi'en!IH'P or the lilleJ'al r:dt>ment iR ::-:nJH''r~tition und ignol'llllf'f' whieh han:! ~o long Rtoorl n:-c
alistic editor of the fm•esli:;··ator, t!Ie ,·eteran Mr. not to. be _wondered nt. ~·onr fltJlH?<Il1o fl'i<>nds of }H'?grf':-<~ Ule:ll\. lJnnif'r~ to circum:-;c·rib<"· mnn':-: meutnl vision. Go on in
to stJmlllflte erer.Y JdJPl'<ll m the land to <•xen hlrw;elf
fc·nrlc·!':s scnrch nfter trut.h.
1\Cay you tinU the myMtic
Seaver lecture before lltcm. If we were to imitate nonght
little in the (•au:-:e of HH·ntnl freNioJJJ, Let c•nc:h }lJld nil of Yourthnt
will unlock t.IH' pl'iHnn ctoor o{ mentR.I sl:tvery, thnL
the intolerance of frier:td vV. and in adopting his sui- us pnt onr "::.;llOnldr>r to tile wheel" with n rtc~tcrmiHntion to ake\"
ffood of sunlight. rnay pOll I' in upon the dnrkPned ubodPH
cidal plan-refuse to Jellowship and make "common extend t.IIe list or :-:nl,f·Wriber:-;, which wiJI llr: :111 JJonor to the where nou- n•igns suprenH~ time-honol'f~d traditional. uuoftrnth nnd a (:redit tn Oll!'Sf'}\·e ..:.:., nntl thn~ y,Iacc 'J'ur. thor:,tive bigf>lry, "Light, lig-hL, llH}n• light. All honor to
cause" with Spiritualists and other Liberals, but not cal!~P
'l'nuTH SEF.EEr~ on a, firm nnd f41Jre finanf~inl hn:.<is. 1 trnst y(1llr noi,Je c·H'ort ..:;, nnd n !warty W<"if·omc to your ftl'id of
:\'Iaterialists or Infidels, how could we e\·cr hope to your noiJlc c11ort:-; tnny be alJilnd~lntly l'PW:lrd('d,
l:d!Ol".
realize the latter's hope? II ow could we ever hope
c. n. (inDIES, J'/e';(l Ali·auy, Ind., ~ny:-:: YP~, ..:.:.end 118 THE F. D. SJn:J,IJr::-;, .";t, /'au!, iowa, with a f•luh of SC'\'011 nnmP~,
to agree among ourseh·cs, since not all Materialists Tnunr HEEI\Ell nnd we \Viii try to ~ivc it wings, llO{Jing iL m:~y ~ny ...;: Long nwy your little Hhcet wave in til~ bt'ef.lze of
and Infidels even arc agreed on all points and n_l::-:o IH>; nn enor J.nmu•.r; that 'Yi_lJ Jllmt np nnt C'xpo~e t(, fr~c thought. 1\-fr syrnp:1tlly h.a~ long bf•cn c·nli.-.ted for the
lns.t \:E'Hlgt> ol .~npc~·stJtwn and prH·skrnft, so that dowtJRtJ·fHtden :uld 1 hongh1·1Jnnnd. 1\Jv:-;rlr and fitmily nl't!
measures? In fact we could not agree with any alluht.tl_le
rC'li,!:Ginll ot l1ght :tnd JJJtt>lllgc•n<~c-of l<1W l11HI n'laHon trmy ''lillfl"fll" Ill tiu' mith·t ca· :1 erookc·d oiHI perverse generaone, and hence effect nothing. There are few men, preyuJI.
tion of Chri~tinns.
if anv, whom I esteem more sincere! v and of whose
n. 1\1. CASEY, l'cnd/eton, s. c., ,<..:wy:-;: EncJo:.;('d find 1TI01lf'V
l\T. C. VANnEncooK. Allega11, l'vliclz., writf·s~ Yollr 'rnuTrr
merih in regarclto our ''common cause" I think OJ·der ftJ!' $~ r,o aud llntnes of five n(~'\' snl,sf:rilJerH. I receive(! Stu:1o:rt is before me, ulso your uppoul. 1 lil\c the pnper
higher than Mr. F. E. Abbott, of the .fn<iex, yet I the tir:-:t nutnl:c·r ur ).fYJJr paper JMtt night, ur.d read ir mut:h 1 and will prw:urc lor you sevel'HI suhseril.wrR if you
am not agreed ,\'ith him in many views he takes of t.llt·ough before !,!tdng to l1ed and n111 well plenJ-wd \\:ith it, nnd will give nw your a:-;sul'mwc the publication will be ('011nm n•ady to do <tJl m m.r power to nrollJoto itR c:ll'clllution. tiuw•d one Y<'fll'. 1 fl~k thif' hPf'ftllSC r fllll ll llP\\'?.pnpCl' IIWtl
things~ and tnany a fi·icndly argutnent haYc I had I llnve Hfrcncl,Y, as yon see, ~uecreth.~d in obtnining fl. fl. . W sub- and do not wi:-.;h our pCOJ)lO to lose eonfidt·nce ~JI JJJI!.·
with him in manv a "confidential" letter. Now ac· se:rihP.l'S notwithstanding thiH is a priest~ridden. bigoter:J
We hereby OHHUI'e Otll' ft·ien<l nnd all others thnt 'l'II•
cording to this p"erversc logic of friend \Y. I would c·ollHl111Hit,Y, nnd Olle in which n. liberalist lws a "pool'
~how.P NevPrtheleH:-; there arc few of us ,,·ho ha\·e got "'out
have to refuse to accept the aid of the champion of of the woods. n :llld \ve are determined to '·tole" otllers ont rrnt:'l'H SERK.Eil 'VILIJ ·be continued one year; nnd to ench
our "common cause." \Vhat monstrosity? No, 'if we con. \Ve Jmit with common SP!lfi('; on}\·. Yon mny subH<,l'iber will be mailed every number tiiQy subscribe for.
send me au ogene)· if yon think propn·. Hermi·ith tin<li·cf. None shnllloHe by ns-sen<l on tho names . .
Mr. Ec\it01·, every one Radical or Li9erals, Atheist r.•renC'es.
1
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THE TRUTH SEEKER.
RELIGIOUS TOLERATION.
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that will meet in Hindostan, will state that once a
man named Samson caught a large number of taxes,
Vvc know much has been said and written on this tied a fire brand between their tails, and tl1eri loosed
subject, and that "·c have frequently referred to it. them among the corn of his enemies, and destroyed
But, then, we also know that too much cannot be it by burning; ~-Ic will then add that "this story
said or .written upon it, for it is of the utmost impor- 1 was more than I could swallow, and I began to
tanGe that toleration in religion, as well as in all listen to those who were preaching about Vishnu,things, should be exercised in society to the full ex- ! and then to study the Brahmin religion. It was not
tent. The spirit of intolerance has been the fell long before my eyes were opened to the truth.
source of untold misery to the human lamily. It Then I came into the fold, and ha,·e labored in it
was this spirit that caused Nero to dip persons (who ever since."
'Vrapping t·ags around one's tail, saturating them
presumed to differ from him in their religious
opinions, although good citizens) into melted pitch, with oil, and then setting fire to them, for the purand set them up to light his pleas me-ground with at pose of spreading .a cont1agration, is, Tlv~ Times
submits, a inore reasonable stor-y than one in which.
night.
lt was this spirit that burned r,7oo persons a chap catches foxes in quantities, and tics them two
during the tenn of thirty-nine years (from 1564 to and two with firebrands attached, in orderto fire a
16o3) in Scotland; that executed 340,000 in England neighboring coi·nfield. Let an entire stranger hear
and France between the years r6oo and r68o; that both for the first time, and assnre him that he must
roasted Michael Servetus to death over a slow fire accept one of them as a fitct, and he "·auld take the
in I$S3, and that.lws e\'er been and still is a dog on oil-satnratccl-rag-on-a-tail, incident as the least ohjcctonable. Just how the leamcd Dr. Shcshadri can
the "·heels of drogression.
From this spirit, under the pretense of suppressing reject Ram, and "swallow" Samson, is somewhat of
heresY, millions of li>·es have been sacrificed on the a mystery.
What the Christian world should do is to get up
altar of bigotry and superstition: or rather, on the
altar of ambition-for ambition is at the bottom of it a convention of all its thinkers and scholars, and go
all-the ambition to rule, the ambition to make men through the old Testament, and give it a thorough
bow down to the dictation and authority of others. revision. The theoretical value of the Christian reHow foolish to try to make all men think alike! ligion is badly aftected by the attempt to force upon
'Vhy you might as well attempt to make every old a thinking people as divine inspiration the absm:d
clock and watch nm together. You may search legends and tables related in the Bible proper.
the world over and vot1 will fail to find two persons Jonah anrl his gourd, Lot and his daughters, Saul
exactly alike, and ,ihy should yon expect two per- and the vV!tch of Enclor, l"oah and the ark, Job and
sons to believe exact! y alike. The more you resort his boils, Samson and the gates of Gaza, Joshua and
to force to compel ri1en to think alike tl1e farther the sun, Jonah and the whale, the eating oi the
they are apart. The proper way, therefore, to pro- apple from the tree of life, the account of the creaduce uniformity of opinion is by a friendly inter- tion, the crossing of the Red sea, Joseph and the
change of ideas; by meeting and discussing the famine, and more especially the improbable episode
diftcrent views in an amicable spirit, with.a dew to about Joseph and l'iirs Potiphar, together with a
elicit truth and to follow it whereYer found, whether hundred ether similar narrations, should be sepaamong Unitarians, Universalists, Baptists, Metho- rated from the poetical and the historical portions
dists, P1·esbyterians, Spiritualists or Infidels .. The of the old Testament, and te ch,ssified where they
plant is ,Jivine whercn~r it may be found. - To this belong,:--that is, a1nong the crude i1naginings and
end, tl1e houses of worship of all detwminations fanciful creations of nations in their ·iniimc,-. The
should be thrown wide open that the truth may be .scheme ot human redemption is complete in the
permitted to enter·, regardless of strong barriers of New Testament. I1: it is found all the morality
that constitutes the foundation of the Christian reprejudice.
It has been often remarked that there is less ligion. The Bible should accompany the New Tescourtesy shown by the preachers than by any other tament simply as explanatory of nulny of its utterprofession. It is a shame and a disgrace that it is ances and references. The old testament is a deadso, nevertheless it is true. They are ever ready to weight upon an enlightened Christianity. It relates
advise their· members to close their church door·s to to a Jehovah who .,-as simply a barbarous ancl
free-thought and reformers. They make such igno- bloodthirsty demi-god. l-Ie was almost e,·erlastingrant dupes of some of their followers that they dare ly engaged inciting a little band of half sa Yages and
not think lor themselves nor act contrarv to the wholly robbers, called the Jews, to the work of
will of their masters-the priest or preacher. The wholesale assassination and plunder. He seemed
cause why there is so little courtesy shown among to create nations solely for the purpose of having
preachers is to be attributed to that which '"e have the pleasure of seeing them smitten hip and thigh
already pointed on1, the disposition to lord it m·er by his "chosen people,"-a band of cut-throats, who,
God's heritage-the human mind, and thus prevent if in existence to-clay, "·auld be hung, shot, guillotined, or otherwise exterminated as enemies of hupeople from thinking lor themselves.
'V c insist upon this subject because we look upon man kind. The Hindoo god, Ram, with his tail
religious toleration, investigation and discussion as· ablaze from the burning of oil-drenched rags, rrnd
the high road to knowledge, holiness and h~ppiness. burning up the possessions of those who stole his
Yes, we demand free speech, a free press and a wife, is no less a respectable and desirable creation
right to pmclaim the truth to all mankind as ,-e than the moloch of the Hebrew robbers, and "·hose
believe it is adapted to their needs; and, in the lan- especial delight was blood and slaughter.
Let the sublime doctrines ef a "meek and lowly
guage of Cooper, we aft1rm that "If an opinion is
erroneous it should be discussed in order that its Jesus" be relieYecl of the burden of carrying this
errors may be exposed. If it be true it will gain predatory assassin who was defied by certain tribes
adherents in proportion as it is examined." "' e go of savages in their carl_v infancy, aPe! they will at
still further and say that whatsoe,·er fears investiga- once attain a weight and mtlncnce in11nitcly greater
tion manitests its own error. So long as people will than those the.y no"" possess.-Chitaga J~·>Jies.
. - . . . . . •0• -c:----- - not think, or let others think, or put impediments in
For the Trnth S(•cln'l'.
the w~y of knowledge and inquiry, so long will they
retnain in ignorance, sin and superstition, and under
THE NATURE OF THE UNIVERSE.
the influence of fear, hatred and vice.
That you ma.1· C\TI' keep .''our minds urrlrameil'd Being an Exposition of the Res1)ectivo Claims
from creeds and dogmas and he C\'CJ' ready to seek
of Materi<vlism and Snpn-nn.tnr11lis~n.
1(11· the tJ·uth b my humble pra_nT. Dear reader,
_i :!\·c.slh::att•r. w!tuc tl:c
"·ill you answer this pra"er an<l lullu11· me throur.;h Nn. i·· Cuutiuucd i"lf!IH The
hack uttmber!-; can be t,~·taincd~
some futurear ticks.
·
P. S. R~
'l'hc
proble'u1s
coneerning
the
nature of lhc agenDecatur, Ill;;_
cies instrumental in causing the infinite formations
of matter pervading space, arc of such magnitude
that they must necessarily challenge the inquirer's
THE HINDOO GOD, RAM.
most assiduous attention. To concei,·e correct ideas
During the session of the Evangelical Alliance, of the incentin~s to the manifold phct10mena through
Rev. Dr. Sheshadri, a converted Brahmin, related which matter manifests its innate properties requires
his experience. Among other things, he said that a lile-tilllc of patient t>tndy and cle\'otion. The:,;c
a Hindoo "god once lost his wile, and he was sore mysterious propensities of individual bodies ofmolcdistressed. He sought for the lost oric fi1r and wide, cnlcs has engrossed the atiC>ntion of thinkers of anbut could not find her.
At last one clav he learned cient and modern times. aml before satisfitctor\' and
that she had been stolen and taken to the island of adequate solutions can he arri,·ccl at, mmn' o·eneraCeylon. Forthwith he wmpped rags around his tions ,vill h:n-c to come and pas;;. The clo;;;st aplong tall, saturated them "·ith oil, set them on lire, plication of the most po\YCrful mind i:; inadequate
and visiting Ceylon, burned the whole island over. to do perfect justice to the work betore it. No morThis story was more than I could swallow, and I tal can in the insignitkant ::;peck of un insL1nt :11Jot~
began to listen to those who were prcnching about: ted to his sentient being in eternity, besto"· thereChrist, and then to study the Christian religion. It quisite amount of ld>Or upon the ~olution of these
was not long before my eyes were opened to the questions which their diversity and importance detruth. Then I came into the fold, and haye labored mands.
in it ever since."
The inquirer into the nature of matter will find
Some clay, wme cornerled Christian, in relating that the task upon which he Ira:; entered is no child's
his experience before c(OillC Entngclical ,\Iliance pby. l'o\\·er:; oi' 11\> ordinary kind an~ l"'cnlial to

!
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enucleate the mysterious conditions from which exi·sting bodies have been cledved. 'Ve have seen in
previous communications on thi< subject that the
human mind for reasons then specified is not commensurate to· solve problems relating to matters
which gave him being. 'Ve can remai_n but imide
the sphere which gave him birth. Our composition
being of the elements of nature,-our life dependinofor its sustenance and maintainance on these e!e":
ments, and finally the fact that to dust will wereturn is a most conclusive argument in favor of the
materialistic doctrine. But only an iota of what
may be adduced. :Mi11d is an emanation of matter,
a property of the living organism of the brain, but
as such can not conceive of conditions foreign to
matter. To inquire "'vhence caine 1nattcr," is not
within the province and power of man to soh·e, no
more than the Ch~;istian can say "vVhencc came
God." 'Vc must confine our researches to tan"ible
realities; we mav be able to reduce matter to"' the
most simple fonr;s, so subtile and ethereal incleed as
to create not the least wonder at its existcnc" and
diffusion through s~ace. And fi·mn t!wue can we
commence to build up the various aggregations ot
matter pervading the- Uni1·erse.
But as I ha\'C
remarked the inquirers "·hole mental powers must be
concentrated and brought to bear upon the problems
before him. Heart and "soul" must be enlisted in
the vigorous prosccu:ion of his work. His whole
sympathies must be enrolled in the service of Nature. Inattention to the objects under considcrati0n
would impair and finally subvert the faculties destines! bv nature for the execution of these labors.
As fie advances in his explorations he will encounter difficulties of which he had no pre dons conception. Obstructions on all side, will meet hic;
gaze apparently debarring his further progress. But
·he must not slrdnk ti·mn endeavoring to surmount
any obstacles which may obtrude themseh·es. \Vith
indefatigable perseverance must he cc~ntinue his el'forts to oYereome wh'atever may oppose. 'Vith un·f!agging footsteps must ire wander 011\Yarcl into the
intricate mazes .of Nature. Onward and Onward
must he mnrch in quest of her hidden gems and expose her golden treasures to the gaze of tlic admirino·
multitw.ks. Onward and onward must .he be in;~
pelled b_l; an all-cont,·o1ling impulse to pendratc her
labninthian ramifications till at last he c:m exclain1:
"'rcni! ,-idi! \~ki!

II.
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II.m L\Rn, ILr.., Oct. rS, 1873.
[To be continued.]
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SCIENTIFIC MEMORANDA.
''The mo9t f\('(·nt-rdc e~timates stnte thnt Chinn po~:::.es:.:;p~
conl-firld:-:: to thP_f>xtent of over 4CO,uoo srp.w.re mjJE·S! Uno
provilwe (ShansJ) hnYin~ no le;;;s thm :n,ouu f:.qnnrA milt·s
with Yeins r'roli1 1:2 to :Ju 'teet in thickness .. n
'

"l?erlwps uo -~~renter injury hns eYer been done in horticnltnre tlw.R the I-ecomnwndation br ir::rexperienced ·.\:riters of
cluj mmnn·e H:>;;. a dressing. Its dnng0r nri:-:.C"s mainly from
its ready disposition to ::.:pr0ad fnngi, whit:ll ineYitnbly nri~e
in soils natnrnlly n Uttle moi:..;t. and tcn::tcious. \Vhen on(:C'
form.:-d,_sn!:h ftmgl sprenU with astonishing r::pictity, totally
pre\·cntmg growth, nnd finally killing plants.''
"His stntcd by Mr. UolJcri R. Gregg thnt tile C'<'lwcs in
lmildiugs mny be broken or destroyed hy stretc·hing 1inn

wire.s nen!ss th(' rooms in which t.hey exi:.:t . .·\ccording to
the expernncnts related) cnre must be tnl.;;eu not to U:":O too
mnnr ''ire:-:, or the ncce~~ary rct:onance of sound will ~dt:r)
be destroyed."
H~\bsolutt'ly pur·c iron is snid i•J hnn} !H..'{:ll prodth~f'd !Jy a
Eu~sian chemist by nu·ans of tho gal\"ftnie bntterr. DnrlnO"
tile proC'ess a lnr~e quantity of hnlro~en \nls i.lisew1'f1f1 (';1
from the orditEu·y'iron use~..l. The i)uro'-ironis nsih•et·~rilil~
metnl, Yery :nnllC':tble and duetilc, nntl E-O soft ns to Le
rc:.td.i\y t'llt into with n /)rtir of scissors. Tt i3 vt·ry dlffer0nt

frotn.lron W!Jich h:l~ lithcrt.o }W('Jl ~llpJlO~t'Cl {(j lH• ]1111"!'.
It oxHly::--•· ..,; \·ery r:qnolly, :.m(l \i':1kr1:~ dc:•:(>lltJl·'~;f>d J,y il I·\'
tllu r;1p1·l :lit::(q·I.Jtion_nf ~•:;_\gCII .. ,
·

I

"Til!~ );-!.t,·~c.--t

che('s£· Cv::tPry 111 \"erm(•nt

;d. .Te1JCI!··.

J·-,

~~·~,~;~~~~~~~ ~~;:~g~ ?;; ~~:~ \~1\·~~.;~l~(~cl't ;~~~i~~;() tl~t:~~t" ,~!~cr~:1 ~~~1 ~~\ /~~·~~
1
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out nllOllt :JCO chCE'SPS pel' dr.y, uf ::0 pouiH1s e;u.:h, flOI;.I
about Ju,oco pot:nds of 1nilk- ·r

''It i:.: !:Wid that- _glye0rine mixed with the wnte1· m stunn~
engine boiler::; )n·c,·ents the dc·po~itions of lJme-;.;:dt:-:. :l!Hl
ronSt:'f]llPntly, preYrnts the hoill'r from inc•J·ustntion. ~,\boni.
one \1otmd of glyr.erine to even· thl'C'O hundred po11nds of
coal .mrned, is ;:;ufficicnt for thiS pnrpo~C'. ''
".\n Ell.sli:.:h p:qwr predicts 1i1:1t, s!PC'l l.ar~ wi!IIH~ ~0011
~ub~titnted tiJr bC'lls.
'I'IIP,\' arc light. and .~in: much more
seol'e to nrchitcct.urnl df'sign in the El·eepl-t·.- 'fhey nre more
Cfl~i!y rnng, le~s cxprn:~iyc atFl le;-;s li:1blc to cnwk.
"Tii~;:~CI\"I'l'ics of IHil"HX in
:11\ (•Xtl'Hf ns

Cn!ifnrnia <llHl ::\"('Y:lrln l1an~ h(.,en
(o w:tnnnt tlw lwliPt th;!t. frC"nn
t!J;o mar\.:d.~ ot' !lH"' _\thmtie Stntc~ will, :lt no
tituc>, \1(' nlJie to draw tlteit· ~~npJt!ic·:::."

m:tdt• to sndt
tlH'S('

:-:.1llll"I'C'.'-'

di~3l:tut

TllP Jtnli:m.-. :ltC' .<>nid ro ('XhiLit..~fli"~·im:ll)." of dr:nd IllnH:Il!
l>u•liP~-pn~:-;t>rvcd :w~·ording

t11tht· Hntllt'i ti llll'tllod~-whi(·Jl

un• hanl ns dnlw, n·t:tinin.G; lhl:' twtnr:tl :-;h:l}H'
IH•in.~ t'qnnl to the hest w:lx_Inodt"'h. ''

"Pro,·ideiH'P

h:1~ ~~.)

.irwctl',\' mnmtf:\dnriilg

rmplo~·in.~( 2,:~.-)o Jll'r~on~ 1

annually."

nud doing:\

-

p(•rfec;tl~·) ~l!ll'

c~l:tltii~hmPlll:'-0,
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hogs and household goods, sbtaining little or nothing -in return. 'When the prophet told them God
required a human sacrifice at their hands before
sta1·ting upon the journey, they at once took steps
to o b ey t 11e mam Iate. A n ag·e d negro woman was
the selectee\ dctim, and she doubtless would hm·e
bcen oftered up a sacrifice to God hac\ not the authoritics interfered and prevented the execution of
the bloody command.

-a mere min"i1te fi·action of the human family, arc
to be wafted on angel's wings to the realms of eternal bliss where their joys can know no bounds and
never find an encl. And this immense clifterence in
the future condition of mortals is to be decided by
the most trifling variations of conduct; for tlfe cliH'erence between the lives of beJic,·ers and unbelievers
is so slight as scarcely to be discovered by the closest
observer. The christian professor is just as ]j,,ble to

These inf..'ltuated people were doubtless sincere and
haci the fullest "faith" in the utterances of their J)rophct; am\ possibly the prophet h~mselfwas also sincere, and belie,·ed God wished him to lead his choscu
band to a land of promise and p!enty; fm· we have
heard of instances where f~matics and enthusiasts
have imagined themseh·es CYen to be GaeL Almighty.
This is only another instance of the danger and
folly of yielding assent to the claims and assertions
of prophets when tlH!J claim to speak for God.
'When mankind become fully enlightened they
"·ill perceh·e and understand that this is not the
, manner in which Deity reYeals Himself to man.
J I-I~ does not whisper II is will, or communicate it
pnv::~tely to some obscure indi\'iclual and command
him to com·ey the intelligence to the masses. If
such a procedure was possible it could be re,·elation
onl}' to the ]Jart_,. to whom the direct communic,'l'
·(·
·
~
tion was_· made, and could not !Joocibl" b-' rcYelat 1'011
I " 10us men 11a·.-e acqtnrcc1 anu maintained complete
"
~
control oYer their fellow men; and with a rod of iron to those \Yho got it secand, third, tenth or fiftieth

yield to improper motives as the non-professor; he
is found to worship .iust as devotcdlj· at the shrine of
mammon; he is equally as eager for the "almighty
dollar;" he is as ostentatiotis, as fond of this wol'ld's
goods, as sharp in making a bargain to get the better
of his fellow man; he is equally as sordid and selfish
and no mm·e inclined to put his hands into his pockets and give to the needy than he who makes no
pr0fession or pretension to saint-ship. In all that
constitutes good citizenshi1J, upright conduct, manly
bearing, honesty, truthfulness, hospitality and bene,-olence... th,e church member seem,; to have iw supenority over the skeptic or unbcJic,·e,·, whom he
despises and contemns. The main dift'erencc between
the two is that the church member-the would-be'
sain·t gi,·es his assent to a series of improbable and
unreasonable dogmas "·l11ch h:-l\-e been handed dmyn
from generation to generation since the days of
IJaganism b_,- a desiJtning
priesthood "·hich the
•o
skeptic i1nds it im]JOSsible to belie\'c or to be in har-

ha,·e they often ruled oYei· thei!· confiding dupes.
The greater the ignorance of mankind has been the
more this class ofprophetsamlagmts oftheA!mighty
]Ia,·e flourished, and the more e'<acting and hmniliating have been their claims and demands..
In the ages of the past, numcraus prophets ha-.-c
arisen-and by enforcing upon the lninds of their
credulous followers that they were commissioned directly by God to lead and rule the multitudes
have, in many instances, been able to exercise immense power and control; but always fastening upon
their dupes and follo\vers the chains of bondage and
oppression.
Moses was a striking instance of this kind, Mahomet was another; and then< have been hundreds
and probably thousands of others of greater or Jesser
magnitude "-ho ha\·e flourished for u time and then
sunk into olJlidon.
In our own time ,,-e have had the "prophet" Joseph
Smith, who assumed to speak for God and to tell
his follo\\·ers what Diety required of them. He also
wrote a book, (which his followers ha,·e cailed a
"Bible"J wherein he claimed the will of God "·as
portrayed, and his disciples believe it as implicitly as
Jews and Chri$tians believe the writings of a similar
ciwmctcr ascribed to l\foscs; and they probably rcn~rc the 1\!onnon Bible in about the same way that
ChristiansreYcre the Jewish Bible. Brigham Young,

This blind assent-this unquestioning credencethis ''faitlt" the belie,·er flatters himself is accounted
to him for righteousness and entitles him to the
blissful joys of the New J erusalcm, \\·hilc his studious but doubting brother, who finds it impossible to
belie,·e a Being is at the same time Father and Son
to hiinself; that, one is three and three are one; that
God created a Devil to beguile and tempt and mislead his erring and short sighted children in this lile
and to torture them thro' the countless ages of eternity, with a similar set of absurdities, is 'consigned
to that terrible place of agony and sufl:'ering "where
the worm dieth net and the fire is not quenched."
Vv e repeat, TilE DOCTR-IXE IS A IIORIUBLE oxE
and must have ·been deYised by misguided human
beings or monste1·s in the form of men. It has been
the terror of the world for centuries. This fear of
an angry unforgidng God, of a malicious, tormenting Devil and of an endless burning hell-vital doctrines in the Christian religion and essential agencies
upoa which it mainly depends fm· ·the increase of its
adherents-has been the bane of humanity for hundrecls of years. Death has been called the "King of
Terrors" because it was beJie,·ed it gave hapless
mortals direct conveyance either to an angry Gael
or to a malicious _Devil, with more than ten chances
to one of its being the latter, and he doomed to cndless torture.
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THE BIBLE.-No. 2.
There is nothing easier than foi' an infatuated or
· ·
·, !1tc
, L on~.1 ,
a cles1gn1ng
person to say ,'.1"'';uts ..s·a1ttt
A claim has in all ages _been set up by a certain
class of the human nunily that it was their right and
otlke to kno\Y what the mind and will of God "·as,
and to communicate the same to thcii· fellow beings. As far back as history extends there has been
this class of personages ,,-ho assllmcd to know more
of the purposes of God tha~those around them, and
ha,·c claimed that their assertions relative to the
commands and will of God must be taken as infalliblc and imperative.
This class of men ha,-e been styled Oracles, Seers,
Prophets and Priests; and though in no way superior
to their fellows, they have claimed they had superiar
t:1cilities fiJr Jcamin" the mind of God and sometimes h:we asserted "thev ha,·e seen
and conn~rsecl with Him ''lace t~ face."
'1'1 lC:'C c 1:nms
·
1Ia\-c b ccn t 11e means l'Y wmc
' · 11 am-

nim

0

_,

the successor of J osepb Smith, still rules the thoufi,]·]o\\·crs with impcrati,-c anthorih·\\·hich he claims to obtain directly from God; ;mel
"hen he speaks to his people they doubtless think
I hey arc virtually hearing the voice of God.
"\. k"· moulh.s ag-o we had an iiiotallct· ora "prupl!d''
et.ting up hiii <:!aim that he \\'<l:' CUilllll:tlided by God
l.o lead his "chuocn people" to a "land of promise."
In this case the prbphet was a negro and the location South Carolina. By dint of repeated luu·angucs,
representations and assertions,hisfollowers were soon
ind ucecl to believe he truly was a "prophet from the
Lord," and they were ready to follow him whither''OCI'cr he commandecl. It has alway:,; been easy for
1hcse prophets to gain hcarf'rs au<l fnllowcT''· Then'
".eem3 to he a qualit_,. and disposition in the: human
mind casilyinflnenced and imposed upon, :tiHI ready
~_,, f:dl in H!li1 !lw mos: :d;s11nl claim-; fktl "'"Y l,e
:~t!Y;:ncctl. So it "'"'' in Sontii C;trolina. Thi"
1kgro prophd fc)tlllcl fi:lllowcn; who l>elitv~d en·1·y
,-.,·ore\ he lll1crcd. "'ben he told them Cod comt:l~tndul them to di,,pose of theh· pmpcl'ly :mel to
prcpa!'C lhcmse]ycc; to start on their journey to the
"promised land,". they oi>eyed with lllr,crity and
parf·~<l with thdr p:r~onel etf.:cts-th~ir co·.,-,.", thdr
s~,ncJi; oC his

handed.
'Vebelie,·e the Ruler of the Unh·erse speaks alike
to all nations and to all individuals, and that it is
wholly unnecessary for Him to select n•JW and then
a person l;ere and tbere to whom to make known
His special purposes to the exclusion of the world at
large. This is not his ::;tylc of doing business. lie
r"quire,; no "go-betweens"-no mouth pieces-no
prophets to make knmn1 his ,yj]] to humanity. He
speaks in such a plain manner that every human
being has an equal right and chance to understand
him.
And so long as we beJic,·e this to be true and realizc how easy it is for prophets and mouth pieces to
say "thus saith the Lore!," when they ha,·e not the
slightest authority for doing so.; and "·hen we hear
in mind how much the world has been duped or imposed upon in this \vay, and how much error, supe1·stition and dad;cncss has been spread over the earth
by this coni·se, \YC shall attach ,·cry little impcn·tance to \\'hat any prophet or oracle has to say ancl
yield a vel'}' sparing credence to their assertions and
injunctions, whetlle1· it be 1\'foses, David, Mahomet,
Joe Smith, Brigham Young or the negro pmphet of
So~1th Carolina.
As we ha,·e other matter quite sufficient to fill
this issue we will defer the fnrther consideration of
this subject for future numbers.

THE

PEAR ..OF DEATH.

many \\·ith right nnd tru\h and justice.

II ow many thousands and millions have throu:.;·h
life feared this would be their fi1tc at death. I-Io\\·
:\;, essential ac\1·antagc \\·hich unhcli.:n:rs in the they ha,•c trembled and shuddered at the dread of
dogmas pcrt:"ining to the De>·il, Hell and an angry leaving this wol'lcl. In thci1· ,.-aking :mel sleeping
and vindictiYc God, is the relief we fed Ill regard to houn; it has he en :tlmu.o;t a constant nightmare to
death aml the krrurs of a full!rc cxi:;kncc. lin- them. Ilow n~<tll_Y p:.m.:nts II:!\" teared lest \\'hen
IUCI"e JlllllilJ•.:r.-: ur C:IIristians bclii;-I'C th<tl Gud has the "l·ak is passed" !hat thr·ir bcloYcd ~hildrcn and
·prepared a place of endless tor lure for countless bil- themselves will be t'orc,·er separated-one or two
lions of his children, where they must Sllffer forever perhaps being admitted within the "gates of the
for following the impulses and dispositions inherent beautiful city," while the large proportion are cast
in their natures and for nat believing certain doc- down into the dark gulf of indescribable torment.
trines which priests assert arc true and must be as- How have husbands and wives, relations aud friend:;,
sented to.
acquaintances and strangers been racked by fears,
JVIany arc tortured with the worst f(>ar:; and fore- tortured h:Y forchoc!ings, 1-ronhlPcl w!t-h misgivings
bo(lint> Jc.-L their lnt dwuld not he cae;t with the ,,-ith a "fearful looking fr:>r\\·anl" to the clrertdful "day
s.elect tc\\- fo1· -,;-]w:n Paraclisr: ic, preparr:d, hut 'dth of judgment" ancl that teniblP- place of pnnishment
the in11nen .. ,.,,,u!titmles 11·hich :tre plimgecl into tlw pn~parG£1 for thoq~ o!'liltle faith.
lmttmnk.s.-; J>il. ,;rclarknc>;s -~~·i.cn.: tile!·c is perpetual
The increase of modern lii>cmlismnnder V<lrious
"wcepinc; ::nd w:~ili:~g- and gnashing of teeth."
phases and lorms has clone .mliC:h to modify and
It;_,, truly a horrible doctrine that nine-tenth:-;, or soften these ha1·sh ami rcpnlsiYC doctl'ines. !-I ell
rathci·, 11incty-:1ine hundredths o! the human family has been robbed of some or its brimstone, but still
who' had no agency whatever in their coming into God is held to be vindictive, and Death, as ever, a
existence, nor 111 the dispositions and inccntiYcs /King ofTerrors. Vast numbcrsofthchumanfiuniwhieh c-ontrol them; should be doomed to ~~dler in·! ly are made unhappy by the fear of Death and a
":l~~(t\'!)f\\:k rc:r·r:!Q!:lt~ f<:>t..c\·<:r; -,-;hlk t; c~1G!l nJmbe'r I rlnmd of wh?,t ·fcllo\•,·~ it. GreElt n\Hnb>;;'rr of ptQrlo:~
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it would seem a body of learned men convoked from
distant parts of the earth ought to be able to promulgate and recemmend to their fellow men propositions and doctrines more in keeping with the spirit
of the age mod more congenial with reason, truth
and common sense. Have they nothing better for
us than the obsolete, worn out and super-annuated
dogmas of past ages of superstitim) and darkness?
We truly have little to hope from Ecmnenical
Councils or Evangelical Alliances. They aim much
more to bind the human mind than to make it fi·ee.
But thanks to truth and science, the world is fast
emerging fi·01n und"r the control of such mental
despotisms.
Of what arc these bodies composed? ':Vho arc
thflse men who assume to do the thinking for the
world? They arfi men who have been pampered bv
'the church-an tuvproducing class of mortals who
ha,·e added nothing to the wealth of the world by
their own toil, but live upon the toils and labors of
others. They are paid munificent salaries amounting individually to several thousand.s of dollars a
year ior doing litlle else than teaching such sQnscless doctrines as the foregoing. 0 what a silly expenditure of money! ':Vhat a bad investment it has
been and still is!
s'upposc the people ohould suddenly open their
eyes and sec the lolly oC snpporting such drone~ and
immediate]]' "shut oft"' their supplies of "bread and
butter," would there not be trouble in the camp?
vVould tl)ere not be a "scatteratillln" ameng the "dry
bones?" \Vould they not "stand from under?"
Seriously, we fi·ankly confess we feel little ,·eneration or respect for this kind of"gentry"-this baleiul
" 'Tis a glorimts boon to die
suppose nevertheless to tee! a vast amount of veneraaristocracy that seck to live by the sweat of other's
This favor can't be prized too high."
tion tor a body so dignified and so pions.
brows-to hold back the world's progress and to bind
Life of course is sweet to the whole human fami':Vhether their labors will materially tend to elely, save to such as are borne down by mental or vate and enlighten Humanity is an open que;.tion. letters upon the human mind.
physical sufterings; but death should be regarded as If mankind should refuse to be led always by such
Proof of the Efficacy ot Prayer.
a friend rather than an enemy; and God should be gtlides the blame possibly will not lie at their own
viewed as an Overruling Power, benificent and kind door.
During the recent diGcussion upon "':hi~ subject in
rather than a vindictive and unforgiving tyrant,
Their heaviest batteries see•11ed to be directed to- one of our city papers, [the conclusion of which is
vVe cannot see that in the control of the affairs of wards their m~ternal relative-Catholicism. This given in this number of THE TRUTH SEEKER] the
matter was being talked over by a smal! group of
this life that God sends judgments or punishments conduct seems rather unfilial to say the least; for our citizens. A pious church member, 1\Ir. K. was
upon any of the human fitmily. The afflictions and their creeds, dogmas and their entire stock in trade ai'ked if he ever knew of a case where prayer made
troubles we meet with are either the direct result of they obtained fi·mn the Catholic church and h®cau;;e an\· change in the course of events. All:er thin kin"
our own actions or other natural canse~. If we they saw fit to rebel in former tiines against the for' a short time he said " ves," he" knew of on%
case"-" he had a little boy "tout· years of age who
thrust our hand into the fire an'd are burned, we authority of their mother and set up business for "·as very anxious to whistle but could not, and his
bring suftering >~pan oUJ·:;elves as a consequence. themselves, it seems rather ungrateful that they mother told him he must pray to God to learn him
God does not punish us for it. If we lead lives of should say such hard things against their mama. how to whistle. He accordingly praye·d and in a
dissipation, immorality and ,·icc, thereby losing the There evidently is not much lm•e or aftection be- short time he could whistle."
Now is not that a "clincher?" \Vhich is the more
e~teem and respect of our fellows and become vaga. tween parent and child.
probable-that the Rttler of the Universe, who has
bonds· and outcasts among men, it is a penalty we
These savans also directed "hot shot," or whit zoo,ooo,ooo millions of human beings on this globe
bring upon ourselves by our own bad conduct and they intended for hot shot towards science and skep- to attend to as well as millions of worlds larger than
God does not inflict it. If by the explosion of a ticism, but they fell far short of their mark. Their this, requiring his attention slwuld sec fit to stop ancl
learn that little boy to wl<listle; or that the boy
boiler;-a "sJnash up" on .n railw.ay, or any sin1ilnr ammunitiOn was weak. Science and Skepticism will I earned it by the exercise of his own po\\-eJ·s, the
catastrophe human life is destroJccl, it is unjust to haYc nothing to fear from s;uch assaults. The noise same as other little boys do?
say God sent it as a judgment. It is wholly there- and din may possibly call the attentivn of beholders
RECEIVED,
sult of natural causes, arising perhaps from the care- to the. contest and this will ultimately benefit the
lessness of some individual "·ho is responsible for it cause of Science and Skepticism.
::\o. I, Vol. I of Tite l•i·eeman, cle,·oted to literature
while God is not.
Altho' 1, they Jailed to uni(y the numerouo dis- and misc~llany, published by Bt:RKE & STREET,
'Ve take the position that God is never vindictive cordant and antagonistic ct·eeds and doctrines into Leavenworth, Kansas. It is gotten up in fine style,
and never sends curses or judgments in this state of which Protestantism is divided, with asinine wisdom is ably conducted, and having I6 pager. of the size of
Ha.rper'i TVcc:l;{J', contains a large atnount of original
l';;istcncc or any other. There at·e established natural they laid dowa the following platlorm upon which and selected reading matler.
lt is liberal in sentilaws for the control of cn:ry coJJCCi,·able condition all the litithful mu~t stand and tu \Yhich CYery ortho- ment and we recommend it litYorablv to the re;tding, 'thinking public. Published n1onthly; price
of things and when these laws are ,·iolated the pen- dox Christian is required to,..subscribc:
15 cents per copy, or $1.50 per year.
alty must follow as a natural result.
1. The divine inspiration, authority and snfii.cieucy of the
---------.-.-~~--\Vhcther it is as our spiritualistic friends as,;ure Holy ScripturGs.
Titc Saitu·Jay Evening il£ail, of Terre Haute, Ind.,
2. The right and duty of private judgment in the interpretaus, that the spirit of a man lives atb~r he is de9d, tion thereof.
in its last issue gave Tim TRUTH SEEKER a friendJ· The Unity and Trinity of the Gotllte:u.l.
that \VC continue to be conscious, progressive, scnti+· The utter-depravity ot'hmnan nature ill con~c'1l1CilCC of the ly notice, as well as some cl'itici~ms. 'Vc wonld be
ncnt beings after death has passed upon ns, the fall.
glad to qcwte the article and make a few rema:·ks in
5· The incarnation of the Son of Gad.
same as we arc now, or whether it is as 1\J~ttcrialists
6. Justification by faith.
reply, but we: have not roam itt this number. 'Vc
7· The imlUt::nec oflhc IIoly Spirit.
assert that mentality is solely the result of organizaare obliged to defer our respects l.o 7:'tc 11/ai! till tJ,c
R. The immortality of the ::;on I.
9· The resurrectiOn of thl! body.
tion of matter and that when death comes this inDecember !>c;mbcr.
to, The final judgment.
tellect ceast?s to exist, incli,..iduality terminates, the
11. The divine institution of the Chri£;\.ian l\Jinlstry.
D,ONATIONS
vV c have not room here to enter into a discussion
elements, gasses and co11Iponcnt parts ol t.he body are
set free and return to the grcc,t liJlmtain of Nature of the untenability of most of the Dogmas thus of1iFrom friends to aid Tim TRF!'If SEEKI'H lllllil it
whence they emanated [and we confes~ we have no cially announced nor to show up thcit· ridiculousis able to go alone:
positive information as to which of these doctrines ness. 'Vc have nothint:; to say against Ko's 2 and S,
Jcscph Bradbm.r, P.n·:~, IlL .... - ....... . $5 ou
is true, though "·e hopl..! it is the formet·] death has tho' as regards the latter we are not ;mtirely fi·ee
fohn \Valthall, Paris, Ill. .............. ,. ~ oo
not the terrors which the Christian religion attaches from doubt; but as to No's I, 3, 'h 5, 6, 7, 9, IO and I I,
br. l\f. Ro\\·c, Dudley, Ill. ............. ,.
so
~o it. By neither spiritualism m· matel'ialism does they may not only be regarded as "shaky' but absoH other liberal friencls feel inclinccl to do anything
death hand us over to a merciless, unforgiving Be- lutely absurd.
in this \\·ay, th• same \Viii be quite ilcccptalJll", nn<l
In this advanced portion of the ninete•;nth centm·,,·, w~ v.-ill cheerfully gi~-e dne credit.
ing, Neithcl doctrine l~.nc1• Gotmt1e'55Pillions Mthe
have been driven to the verge of ravigg insanity by\ human family into perpetual and hopeless torment•
this belief.
We have ourselves known m,<ny well It is reserved for the Christian religion to inflict this
dispo~ed people whose lives were embittered by 'this terrible doom upon mankind.
constant fear and ~:!read of Death and Ett;rnity. In
Neither Spiritu~lism nor Materialism teaches that
Christian nations it is the common ruleA>The matter this world is governed by a punishment-inflicting and
is so uncertain; whether a sure passport to the realms judgment-sending Deity who is constantly dispens·
of happiness has been .sec\lred or whether their ing accidents and disasters, finnine and pestilence,
doom is down in the regions of the damned, is the. war and carnage, diseal;e apd death upon th~ help·
one great, momentuous question they are unable to less children of his own creation. Neither teaches
solve, and this unccrt:;tinty is a constant source of that any such merciless, governing Power rules
unhappiness and dread.
either before death or after.
From all these fears and te~rm·s liberalists and
Vv e take the ground that God is kindness and
spiritualists are free. They discard the doctrine ·of goodness in all times and in all places and localities.
a vi:;:dictive, unrelenting God, of a malicious tor- 1That in passing out of this state of existence we ha,•e
. menting Devil and of an endless burning Hell. It no more to fear or apprehend from the anger or Yinis clear to them these monstrosities are the sense- dicti veness of the Supreme Power than we would in
less vagaries--the relics of past ages of superstition 1 changing our residence to Europe, <;::mad a or to any
and darkness. They perceive them to be the agetq- one of the United States.
cies by which the pi·iesthood have sadly worked
We c_!ln truthfully assert, we do not feai· death.
upon the fears of ignorant multitudes and by which vVe hope of course it may not be our fortune to
they ha\·e held the masses in subjection to their con- linger a long tin~e and sufl:'er the pains of dissolution
trol.
as many unfortunately do; but as for death itself,
'V e cahniy look upon death as a simple condition and what is in reserve for us afl:er it, we have no fears
of nature and not to be feared or dreaded. We see \Thatever. Our Deity is kind to us here and we
life and death, organization and decomposition, have all 'confidence h.. e .will continue so. when we go
formation and decay following each othe1· as regu- hence.
larly as day and night, spring aud autumn, summer
·· ---·•·----- ····-and winter. We perceive death to be a natmalconTHE EVA~GELICAL ALLIANCE.
sequence of lite-a quiet sleep and rest after the
This-distinguished bod§-"The Ecumenical Councares and toils of an an :s:ious lite are over.
cil" of Protestantism, has met, performed its labors
The cottplet of Dr. Johnson often recurs to our and dispersed. _ Altho' Its actions may remind us
mind and we think the sentiment far more consoling somewhat ofEsop's fable of "The Mountain in labor"
than the fear of death entertained by Christians.
when it brought forth a mouse; we must try we
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very nature, and this t~ay be th~ _reason why th~ Harkness, Jordan Noblet, Ira Poe, in fact tvtry sub-_
doctor tried to hide belund a fict1twus name unttl stantial citizen of that vicinity. All that was d01:~'
[Continued from our last number.]
doctor, was in defense of my aged mother 1 my \nfe
the editor of the Paris Beacon raised the curtain.
The doctor d_id say that "M-oses an~ Sai~t Lt:k~ and the peac'> of my own tlu~1ily .. Bu_t I now fight_
Rev. Wm. Holt's Reply to ~{Iortimer.
with the sword of the spint,.whtch ts the ward ol
were very emment and good men m thetr daj s,
[ F1·om the Gazette. J
but now he says that" Moses was a cruel· tyrant-a God, am;i would not hurt a hair on any one's head
murderer-a robber," etc. But this he says_ is m~ly under the sun. For honesty and £ruthtulnc~s, even
EDITOR GAZETTE: Your issue of July 2d con- his modification. If it is not a palpable contradtc- before my relationship with the chur~h, I thmk that
tains another lengthy article from D. B.l\lortimer- tioh of himself I clef,· any man to make one. Now, I would compare not unfavorably wtth the doctor. •
jalse!yso called-claiming to be a reply to my article if the doctor 'will thus. lampoon this ancient and The true man will confess his Htults. I think I can
copied from the Beaco!l and B/{l(ie, and doubtless our faithfi.Ii servant of God, "·hom Paul says "was say, and my brethern will bear me witnes,;, that
citizens will agree with me in saying that it is not a faithful as a sen·ant," what may christians of to-day "-here I have been known longest, there I am loved
reply to anything that I have said; but for absm·di- expect?
. . .
mo;;t. This doctor, so fiu· as we are concerned,
ties, self-contradictions, hm·sh epithets anll personal
The «cntleman assumes that the Mtdtamtes were doses the war.
\VM. HoLT.
insinuations, it is certainly a masterpiece, and the an hon~st inoffensh·e nation, but if the reader will
From the Gnzcttc of July 9th.
Dr. is welcome to ail the notoriety and credit which examine ~.:;th chap. of Numbers he '':ill find that
MORTIMER'S REJOINDER.
,C~t; P?_s~i~ly ?e ~erived ti·on_1 st~ch_com,~nuni;a~io~1~. they had vexed and opposed the ,hr:tc!ttes, and -~!:at
1 ~11~ ,, F''t "h~, "c _may expect from the ~nemtes God commanded :tvioses to slay tncm tor their" tckEvt·roR G,\ZETTE: I notice Mr. Holt is out again
ot the cross ol Chnst, whose end," says ~t. Paul, edness
_Moses was a Jaw-«iver chosen of God; with another of his characteristic articles (ditet.:tcd
"ts destruction." Phil. iii. q. ~Vhaf a pity it is he live.d and ruled under a dl 8 pensation oi lcll<}<:ra! to myself) in the last issue or):our paper; also in
that t_he_ Dr. could_ not control hts l;ad temper and rewards and punishments, and was simply c:~ecutm. g some one or t\\·o thousand addttiOual sh<!els, many
k~ep It ln_>m croppmg out, but such t,s tJ-,c ,~·e.akr~ss the law against evil doers. The doctor could upon of \\·hich he distributed himselt: Jt·strikcs me he
ol humamty when uncontrolled by the DJ\•tnc m- the same hvpothesis accuse George "'asltington, A. is using considemble ammunition for small game. (He
fluence.
Lincoln and U. S. Grant of murder. But this he counts me, I believe, with the "small skeptics.")
Only a few things need be said to bring this wz- "·auld <.at do therefore he should not almse :\loses.
. A.t the end he sa,·s ''!Ius clost•s tlte 'i.i.lt7r." It is engodly assault upo~ christianity a'_ld its ad,·o~ate~ to
But the do~tor says that "Jesus was a good man, tire! v with himsel!: He began it, so far as ·we are
a close, and \Ye \Yish the co1nn1Hnlt}' to bear 111 nund actuated bv the /J:.'si of n1 oti,·cs, but h~ did not concerned and now if he is ready to quit, I am
t?e h'1~t tl1at tl~is war was commenced bl those scien- understand the scic~nces," etc. Then he \vas nqt as content. :\s he opened the discussion, howevet·,
ttfic, l_tberal-mmded anclgood-hcartecl (r) ge_ntlemen, wise as the doctor; for he knows enough of the the t'losin~,r belongs to Ill C. •
•
•
.
an_d s_unpl_y because I ':olunteered to ~ontnbute my sciences to take him a\vay from the rcligio:-:. of his
I can make but little at thts last et!ort of the
nute m defense of the Bt_ble and I;un:a~·uty, and so sue- fathers, and his oti1erwise prayer lui liti':. T~utt, to gentleman's. I llnd but littl_e argummt i_n it, b_ut
c~ssfullr: route~ them lr?m then·.ht~mg-place, expo- say the least, sounds like presumption. Il Jesus nu1ncron:; tnis-s.tatetncn ts,.n1isreprescn tat1ons, :,.111 ISsmg thetr glanng_ suphtstry; pmntmg out the ~ar- was a good man he did not try to dcceive the people; quotations, and much of boastfulness. I will norenness of th~ sml upon whtch they stand, I am and unless his immeJiate follo,vers ,,:•cr,: Jc,-,·ic'ed, tice a few instances:
m~de the obJect of their ill-temper and harsh chrlstianitv is true, and this is all we \Ynnt to know.
1. lie sa,., "the name Mortimer is false." This
cptthets.
.
.
.
Three questions aaswered and the christian is untrue· "it is mv real name, and not at all false.
The con;mumt_y wtll underst:md all th1s. The reJio·ion estrrblishcd, or prm·en to be divine:
He savs ~gain I tried to hide behind a "fictitious
opposers at the Btble are generally at pea.cc ~mong
I~t. \Vas Jesus a good man and rrctuated by the name,'' until his friend, the editor_ ?f the B,•ac~n,
themselves, and had I let the Doctor alone m hts bur- best 0 r motives? This the doctor answers himself l'raised th(! curtain" on n1e. B~y ra1s1ng the curtatn,
le~que up01; praxer cloubtl~ss I '~'auld have-been one in the affirmati,·e.
I think said editor exposed his own mis-representa<?I the "whzte s!teef" Dut m lhts I seem to be unTlte second tions and un£'1irness more than an_v dishonesty of
2 d_ \Vere the apostles ft.one,·' mm /
Jo;tunate.
.
\dll be answered in the same way by all who will mine.
The mode ol wanare adopted by the Dr. ts never look for a moment at the sacrifices made and the
2. Twice :Mr. Holt accuses me of"ill temp.:r," and
resorted to _by controversialists when the~ ha,·e har~Jsi 1 ins endured b,- the:n. Disho:tcst men do not without truth. I was not in ill temper at all, and
other Inatena! on hand; b:1t "·h7n a 111an .1s coin- sacrific~ ~dl worldly goods and eYen t.he'ir O\Yn u,·es was never in better h nmor in my life.
pl~tel_v vanql!!.sh~d, when Ius dar~m;- hobby ts sv:-ept for what the,· i·now to be t;tlse. But the apo,;tlcs
3- He accuses me of using "harsh epithets"
a" ay, he mu~t etther surrender hke a man or resort did ail this, therefore the_v we 1·e honest men.
toward him. Untrue ao-ain. I did nothing of the
to personal abuse as he has done.
.
3d. \Vcre the things to \vhich the_v testiliecl plain 'kind. I called him no l1ard names, and saicl noth. But I m;1st not retr:lzate.
Our. Lord cl1d not: and tano-ible? If :;a, the questions are all answered. ing ungentle1nanl_y.
.
,
'· \Vhen renled he revtled not aga_m, wh<;n pc1:se- Let us ;ee. The,- were with Him three and a half
4- l-Ie acc~tses me of ustng "personal abust;.
I
cu_ted he t?re;tenc~ not, but _c,~mmtl:ted ht:nsclt to _years, heard hi_s teaching, "·itnes~ed hi~ "·ondc:rfL~l deny it, and de(v him to paint out a "·ord ol pet-:
Iltm "ho Judpeth nghteouslJ.
,.
miracks, saw hnn arrested, saw hnn stnpped at Ius sana! abuse in m v article.
" \~e wo:J!d tn\~r from the doctor'_s re1erence to the own raiment, saw him tall under the cross "·hich
S· He says I in1plicated all the clergy. This is
ctazy ."'oman_ who q~ot;:c~ scnptu:,e so _fluentiy they compelled him to bear, saw him nail_ed to and false. I implicated none.
t~at my 9uot~.twns had s~t "'' head S\\ .n:mm;?- ~n han<'ing upon the cross, la~ard the rumbling of the
6. I~Ie speaks of my "burlesque on prayer." This
t,.ct, I tl11n~ that I_ can pro-.-c. to the sz,tts_factwn ?f rocl~s as they were being rent, tclt the trembling of is uncalled for. I have not burlesqued it, but cn~very one, from l11s own ::!rltcles, that hts head ts the earth m1der their feet, saw the sun hide his face, deavorccl to aro-ue the question fairly.
JUSt the_ opposite t_o what it was "·hen he wrote his and the consequent darkness which enshrouded the
7- He says I have contradicted myself. \Vholl~ unfirst arttcle; that tt !~as, to say the least, gon~ half earth. \Vere these facts plain! Could they haYe true, and his eftorts to show it are met·e sophistry
way round. Hear hun: "For many years I ln~ed ::t, been deceived in these things? Surelv not.· Then and effrontery. Is it not to be regretted that a
deYm~t and prayerful life, bc;t after reviewing mx after he was risen from the dead thev "were cquallv Divine shouid sufl"er himself to resort to such pitipast htif I could not see th:.t I had etTected much by plain. \Ve would !ike to pnrsue tl:is t~·ain of t!tougl-lt ful quibbles, dodges and subterfuges?
m~r pray~rs, ar:d to-da_v_ I at,n_ unable to call to my further but space fo;·bids at r:rescnt. \Ve ,_.,-ill con8. Not in a single instance where he has underm!nd a smglc mstance m YYmch my prayers had the tinue in this )aith until c6nYinced of its tctllacv.
taken to quote me has he done so correctly .. He
sf!i;htcs~ ejfat in clzmzgill,;: the D_eity.",
•
In replY to the doctor"s last and \o·.-ely ( :y' para- says I did say 1\'Ioses aud Luke were very cmment
. No\\ cann.~t ev~ry one set:_ irotn,tne. a?ove quot.a- oTaph, 1"' \Yill ~ay that hi:S insinuat:ons arc unjust and good men. I certainly did not, at~d I a_m surt;on that clunng the "m~ny years ~I hts pra~·erlul ~nd most of them untrue, but he tries to justil~v prised he should make such an assertton wtth my
h:e that h_ts only concepti~m of the ctl1cacy of prayer himself by my reference to the \\~orcls of J esns: article before him. l\Iy words were, they may
"as that tt d~ngcd the mtnd of God?
.
"Men love darkness," etc. But doctor, I did not have been very eminent, etc. There is a "·ide
Hear o~~ o! ,O;e ,aut~?rs ~l'.'.oted a;1d mcJm:sed bf. apply this pas~ag~ to you, only upo:1 the <:ondition difterence, (if Mr. Holt ever noticec! it) between asthe d~cto. In n,_, 1aot at t!cle. Th~ caange whtch om that you remam 111 the dark, refu,;e to dd1ne your serting a matter positively and admitting it 1/lfl)' ltaz'e
devotwns are m tended to make ts upon ourselves faith etc
benl so. The latter expression implies at least as
and not upon the Almio-htv ."
That sounds about
'
·.
..
.
.
It m~y De that tl our hves (pnor to my conversiOn much doubt as beliet: Here one of his strongest
ri.rht. \Vhcre now are "his infidel ob"cctions to
"palpable conlradictio,s" f:tlls completely to the
In .-~ 1·CIY al· t"r
,
were
thatr tlthe t_doctor
wot_llcl
l'~aj·cr'
, ·
.
Ills 1·auie:a,
,. ;,1angeJ.111 tl 1e d oc- to Chnst)
• !
I tl compared,
t
~tl
.
.
.tor's position. we :;l:ould thank God and take cour- l;c constt ere~ _-1c 1Je tcr, man o . 1e ~vo, l"ot;l _IC ground.
Tht:rc arc several other tn~>;quolattons and mtsage; for it is 'clearh· to he seen thai: his head is just !act that It~ tnlort!ls us lllat the t:rsl hail ol hrs _ltle
rcpresentalions hut I will let them pass, as well as
right 011 this ouhjcc"t. \V e also trust the verv ren1em- was ;;pent HI <L de,·out and pmye•·lul mallnc!-- J\1 ".'c
his tlings about my "ungodly astiault," "wicked inbrance o! the ,;crazv wonwn" will be bet~eficial to was not. I !rankly conkss that ! h<:cl stu11ed 111
sinuulionR" "cneutv of the cross," etc., as po:-;sessthe doctor and all wl;o have been in!luenced by him many w:1ys, ;wei bec;tuse :he Lord 111_ hts great merco lei nl
t
· t
' cy savea me !rom those su!S, I Jo,·c hun ntost dearly. iug very Ilttlc force, ami unworthy~ _rcp!Y· . I ,;viii
and l" f \'"e·
•
u o y quo e as many scnp ures as
rtT . , _, . . _ . · , . 1
1 ·-. TI . t just ask the ~-~cntleman, however, 1t thts ts
~ltc
this "crazv woman" (for he says she could quote Bu~ the ttletence seems to lle .tJot_tt t ns.
M
mode of warfare resorted to by controvc;rsahsts
two passages to our one) and' thereby s~vim his whtle ~ '':as made ~ :see nnd ;~bhm~.sm,_and. by the when they have other material on hand?"
heart around with his head, he \Youlc\ trouble the help of God _endea' oted to tut n a""Y hom tt, that
The gentleman asks if _I wished t? accuse him ol
community 110 more with his infidel views, and about that tu_n~ the ~toctor. turned away from the
murder robbery and beanng false wttness? . By no
doubtless he would have better success in his devo- g oocl. old rehgwn at our lathers and became a means.' I never, for a moment, supposed him
tions than he had \Yhilc tryino- to "change the mind s 1'epttc.
of these crimes, and did_ not t;nean to. insinof God."
"
I Again he S<lJo: "I h_ave never murderct_l, I lta~-c guilty
uate that J;ie was. I charged hnn w1th no cnmc or
\Vhen the doctor \n-ote lti:; first essay, he impli- never robbed, ~ have anned not to bear false wtt- misconduct. /lis insinuations were that my belief
c-ated ALL the clet·o-ymen as stnndino- in defense of ness," etc. \Vt!l the gentleman sa_v that :Mr. Holt a1·ose from hacl conduct, "·hereupon, in ''indication
pmyer became it ,~:is an occupation~" they prayed h~s committed ~it her of the~>e crimec? H he feels of mvself, I mentioned several crimes of which I
for money!" but it seems :-;ow that he has respect dtsposecl, let hnn say that_1 have. I can also say hall -not been guilty. I did not say he had. been
lor all except the "black sheep."
\Yell, we are that I ,yas not the _companwn of drunkards to any guilty of either of them or any others, and_, tf not,
happy to report him conYalescent upon this subject great extent, but, ltk_e many othct· young men. I was I cannot sec "·hy he should be so much dtsturbcd.
also; "-e hope that he may continue to imprm·e. for ~ few years occaswna!ly tempted and drawn away I felt that his inuendoes and insinuations callccl for
But he puts the following questions directly to me: As ~t regards tl:e ga_n;blt~galludcd to by the doctor. a!l.I said and it is hardly with goOtl grace that he
"Docs the gentlc1l!an >;a_y it is not for money that he I wtll say, fo~ h'ts edthcatton, that the greater part, now tur~s and complain8 of my using insinuations.
pt·eachcs and prays c" I SAY IT IS NOT! "If the of 1;1}' gambln~g was done when but a boy at an oc- lie was the -first to resort to them; not me. I really
pay was to be stopped, would not the preaching and casw_nal sl_10otmg n~atch, and I was aln;ost as s_uc- know but little of the gentleman's life, past Cl'
praying slop also?" No SIR. I can say, without ~esslul_ wtth the rtflc as I am now Jn opposmg present, ancl am glad to learn by his o:vn statement
fear of succes;;fill contradiction, that I have preached mfidehty.
that it has been so blameless. I certamly have no
and prayed without rlinnmcrJ.tion; can and will do
As to your reference to the plow lines, I will only desire to bellevc to the contrary, or to hunt up proof
so again if necessary. But all such insinuations say, ask those who know all about the circumslances. to show imProprieties upon his part. He says,alw,
against the motives of those who stand up in defense I refer the reader to Tlws.- Cox, ten miles east of this "where he 1s 4nown the longest he is loved ~be
of the religion of Jesus Ci~rist,,are wicked in their city; u.l~o, Benj. Vanhauten, 'Vm. Hodgens, Phi.! a lJest'' That is truly a lovelj st.<1>.te of things; btl~ I
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THE TRUTH SEEKER-
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~0 _an-Un~elin.,and
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Unknown Being, upon whom it fou_nded, and ~11 ~n more or less- hcmes~y an_d sinnnpossible for us to produce any change.
centy. The diSCiples of Mahomet were smcere.
Mr. Holt still sticks to Moses and brings Paul The followers of George Fox, Ann Lee and Joseph
along to establish his good character. I fear, even Smith were doubtless sincere. The mother who.
with Paul's help, he will hardly succeed in making throws her little babe to the crocodiles in the
me believe 1foses was an immaculate saint, or the Ganges to appease and·satisfy her God is sincere"meekest man" that ever lived, as taught by our no higher proof of sincerity could be given. The
catechisms in the days of otn· childhood. In the infatuated devotee who throws himself under the
inatter of the massacreing, the whole nation of the wheels of the car of Juggernaut and is thereby
Midianites-putting all the women and male chi!- crushed is sincere. No ·one could question that.
dren to death~and keeping the virgins for the use But all these are no proof of truth, but only !aof the soldiers he passes over as a small matter, and men table evidences of the extent to wh1ch relio-io 11 s
justifies it all by saying the Midianites haq g·iven fanaticism and 'en·or will carry the human ~ind.
provocation and cites us to the 25th chapter of Oh, for the prevalence of truth, light and knowlNumbers for an account 01 it. It seems the men edge throughout the b1oad earth, when all the dark
of the Israelites were too familiar with the wpmen and blinding effects of superstition, bigotry, priestof the Midianites, and that on one occasion one of craft, and error may be dispelled from the minds of
the Israelites named Zimri brought with him in to ,men.
c~mp a Midianiteish woman nam~d Cozbi, and ~hey
The religion of Jesus is plain and simple, but was
smned toget~1er, ~vher~upon Phmeas, the Pnest, so changed and manipulated by those styled "lhe
arose, and, w1~h a Jave~m, ;un them ?oth through the Early Fathers" and popes and prelates of the
body. The en me of Znnn w~s certam.ly ~qual to that R•Jmish Church, many of whom were seheming and
a:. the woman, an~ the pumshment. mfl1cted by the designing men--:-so many pagan notions and dogmas
p11est mus~ be considered as summmy at ~II events, were ;ng 1·afted '!Ito the cr.eed with so much of pomp
.and tha_t '':'th that the_ ma_tter s_houl~ ~ave ended. and d!splay,_until•now, with all its gorgeous catheBut no, th1? was the p1etext. fm p~1ttmo to deat{l a drals, magmficent churches, towering spires, costly
wl~ole natwn of people,. mclu~mg women an_d organs, crucifixes and paintings, its formal creedsc~!ldre~ who were _en t~rely mnoce_n t. ~f t~1s . wi.th its paid choirs-its salaried and often arrogant
wo.~an s conduct. If JU~t!ce, huJ?an OI Dnn;e,_ 1e- pr~esthood.and -.yith all its we:clth, influence, power,
9uu~d the death of t~e v.hole nation ofthe M1d1an- pnde, fashwn, mtolerance a: 1 J exclusiveness, but
1tes tor the. offence of or.'e woman, would not also little resemblance can be trac~J between it and the
the s?me JUStice reqmre the dea~h of all _the life and teachings of the lowly and wandering Jesus _
lsraehtes for t~e offense _of or~e man. ~he pumsh- without a home wherein to rest his weary body, or
m~nt was c~rtamly ternble m proportiOn to the a place to lay his head.
cnme, and 1f one tenth of the cases of adultery
I am well aware, however, I am not on the popular
since had been punished with the same severity the
entire inhabitants of the globe had long since been side of this question, and that I would secure a much
greater degree of approval from the leaders and the
exterminated.
Mr. Holt seems to think Moses no worse than masses by advocating views opposite to those I en\Vashington, Lincoln and Grant, who were a-lso tertain. But I am not seeking popularity, nor do I
"engaged in the prosecution of war." How is it? expect to run for office. If I am only on the side
Did they cruelly exterminate a whole nation for the of Truth and Right, I care for little else. My conoffense of one individual? Did they put to death victicms are honest and decided, and I am dis.j;losed
in cold blood scores of thousands of innocent to express them with freedom. I have no desil-e,
women and sucking infant~? Did they turn over however, to shock or wound the teelino-s of anv
• '
at any one time 32,ooo captured virgins for the use and if I have said aught amiss I am sorrY.
of theii· soldiers? I think not. They did nothing
At some future time I may enter more fullv into
of the kind; and in all the annals of history, ancient the merits of the subject' here touched upa·n, but
or modern, it will be difficult to find a character for the present this must suffice. Adieu,
blackened, blood-thirsty and cruel enough lo do
D. R MoRTIMER,
such deeds, except :Moses.
Otherwise
The fact is, Moses was a barbarian. His people
D. MORTIMER BE~NETT.
were a wild, wandering and barbarous nation. The
system of religion he est:tblished, consisting much
in the slaying and burning of countless numb(lrs
THE TRUTH SEEKER
of bullocks, rams and he-goats to appease and
- - - ___..
placate an ang1·y Deity, was fit only for barbarians,
Goes searching for the light of truth,
and hardly for them.
To light his way, adorn his youth,
My belief is that the Universal Father is as much
the God of one nation as another-as much the
Till sparkling truths his mind unfold,~-t
tat her of the Mid.ian ites, Hittites and J ebusites as
With pearls of beauty, gems of gold. ·
the Israelites, and all alike were they his creatures.
The light of truth, then, makes him shine
To screen Moses from the just odium of his cruel,
In robes of splendor, most didne;
tyrannical and blood-thirsty conduct by claiming
that he acted bv the immediate command of the
It ope's a fount of life within,
Almighty is making the matter still worse. I reAnd frees the n~ind from erring sin.
gard it as blasphemous in the extreme to charge
It lifts the soul on waves of light,
such conduct upon the God of Heaven-the Father
To learn the truths in shades of night;
alike of all nations and people-the beneficent and
loving Ruler of the Universe. It is much easier
It pudfies the stream of lile,
for me to believe Moses acted from his own cruel
or
all the hells of hate and strife.impulses and that in the account he wrote of it he
From e,·ery source of life below,
only claimed he acted by Divine authority than to
·
f
It seeks the· truths of God to know;
~~~i~,:"' ~,\~r ~~~e~1 ~~~~i~;~~~\,~!~~ lot~~~~~s;~t~:r ~ ~~~I
And opens "·ide the way of life,
helpless children to be massacred by others of his
To spirit realms above the s~rife,
1
1
1
~~v~~ :~~~ :~~~- ~i~~~k~~d~o~~- ~~~:~~~~~p~~,e~h~ d~~~ large family. When will divines discontinue
Of err"rs dark, and dismal hells
trines of the authorities I quoted that prayer has no charging such conduct tipon the Almighty? 'Vhen
'Vhere vice and sorrow ever dwells.
- .
'"ill they cease accusing him of being malicious,
eflect m changing the Almighty but•only ourseh~<!s, revenE'efnl, fickle, morose, cruel and unjust? \Vhen
It constitutes within the man
and says in reference to the same, "It sounds about
~
r(l{ht." Now this is just the ground I occupied and they drop the barbarian l\Ioses with his odiou'l sys£\_ saving grace, a gospel plan,
ll I
· d
tem of theology and his improbable statements and
That only truth-can make us free,
a
clazme upon the subject, and as the gentleman claims ·and preach God as he is-.Love, Truth,
handsomely yields the point 1 submit. it to all who
and lift above all misery .
.have paid any attention to this discussion, 011 Kindness and Mercy-always the same "without
·variableness m· a shadow of turning."
That God in man must be enshrined,
on which banner victory has pe1-ched.
A power of the human mindThe next question is, will his brethren of the
The creeds of the churches, howeYer, hang so
clergy, and his Christian .friends g-enerally, abide by directly upon Moses and his writings that the
Of light and life, of joy and peace,
the decision he has come to? 'Viii they also ad. clergy must needs make him a saint of the "first
That CO!btant seeking must increase;
mit that prayer cannot ch1tnge the Almighty or water"-a leader and law-gh·er commh;simfcd b_v
To founts of truth, that ever glow
change his dispensations to the human tilmily, and :heaven to do all the cruel, hloocly and murdcroti>;
for this purpose possesses no efticacy? lf so, the 1 cleet\,-; he committe~. But the time, I think, is
A saYing grace fr·on1 earthly \VOe,
argument is ended, and a long vexed question coming when Moses, his ·writing~ and :.ctions will
The more yon use them on your way,
settled. If the doctrine of the efficacy of prayer ! be regarded by enlightened humanitv-Divines as
The brighter shines yonr liYing day.
is abandoned so must also the belief in Special well as others--in their true character and quite
Truth is the coin for ev'ry clime,
Providences. If one is given up, 80 must the 'diflerent from what has hitherto been held.
The golden gem for all of time; ·
other. They go together.
l\fr. Holt propounds three questions, touching
It seems, then, prayer is only a species of sdfcul- the goodness of Jesus and the honesty and sincerity
It passes current e\·erywhere,
lure-its exercise bringing om· minds into suitable of his disciples, and claims, if answered in the
The richest boon that we can heir.
conditions, etc. Now I believe in seJt:cnltnre-in · aftinmttive, the Christian religion will be established.
torming good resolutions; in executing good deeds;
have not space here to fully en~e1: into this snbSnch were our musings after seeing the name
in restraining improper impulses and all that but [ Ject, I am, however, perfectly W1lhng to concede "THE TRUTH.SEEKER."
hold these good results can be better accomplished the honesty and sinc~ritj of_J esu~ an~ his disciples.
Yours trnly, going for the tri1th,
bv :t method of self-examination and- selt:control But that proves nothmg. S111centy IS not a proof
A. T. BoWMAN.•
than by the indirect process of addressing prayers ot trnth. Numerons systems of religion have been
believe if it was true of myself, I wmild rather preter some· other person to say it; ·
Some people are troubled w:ith a11 e:-:ccss of mod·
esty, and are hardly disposed to claim all the merit
they are really entitled to. Bro. Holt's infirmities
do not lie in that direction. He is evidently one
who.is well pleased with himself, and has succeeded
in convincing himself of his talents, if not others.
Such expressions as "successfully routing" us,
"sweeping away our darling hobby," "completely
vanquishing us," "exposing our glaring sophisti·y,''
etc., seem to be in the gentleman's style, though he
claims to be "controlled by Divine influence,"
while, as he asserts, I am not. Allow me to say
these boastings remind me of similar expressions
he used in his late debate with Rev. Mr. Potter, a
part of which I heard. His remarks were interspersed with expresswns like these: "Ah! Bro.
Potter, you ate a beaten man." "You might as
·well surrender." "Bro. Potter, I have got you now."
"You are my prisoner," etc. Th<!re 1/laY be argumcnt in such talk as this, but if so I am unable to
see it.;
. ·
·
He tells us he was formerly "alniost as successful
with a rifle as he now is in opposing mtldelity." I
W!sh he had told us just how expert he was with
the rifle, and also how many infidels he has completely used up. If he really is a· "pretty good
shot," I believe I would rather he wonlg practice
on me with the "sword of the spidt" which he says
is the weapon he now "fights with," than with the
rifle of steel and ball of lead.
_
His statements that he'' has, and is willing again
to preach and pray without remuneration," I shall
take .with a few grains of allowance. 'Vhile he
may have a tondness for the occupation, I shall expect him to keep an eye also upon the recompense.
If he fails to find it in one location, I think he will
seek other "fields and pastures green." Now I do
not, for a moment, object to a clergyman's being re>
munerated for his services by those who employ
him, but in speaking of it as an occupation I have
only classed it with others which are pursued as a
means of livelihood.
'Vith characteristic assurance, the gentleman
claims he has completely demolished me in this
discussion, and that he is triumphant. For a
. moment let us review the ground gone over, and
see, if we can, w!ticlt has gained the victory.
This discussion grew oul of a sermon preached
by Mr. ~ads upon the efficacy of prayer,_ wherein
the usual Christian arguments were used, and the
regular orthodox views maintained-that "the
prayers of the just are heard and answered"-that
"if we ask in faith we shall receive"-that as aresuit of prayer the bleisings and favors of heaven are
dispensed which otherwise would not be granted, etc.
This sermon drew out a short article from a gentleman dissenting from these views, which wa_§. published in the Gazette. To this Mr. Van De\1rsen
responded, further advocating the efilcacy of prayer,
and claiming also for it great value' in healing the
sick, which he endeavored to establish by reterence
to five of our orthodox physicians. This brought
out a rejoinder from the gentleman as well as an artide from myself taking the opposite ground. Mr.
V an Deursen did not respond aeain, but lVIr. Holt
valiantly "came to the rescue," and though I ha,·e
·heeri unable to make out exactly what the gentleman was "driving at" I supposed he intend.:d to
occnpy'the same ground with the other reverend
gentlemen and maintain the efficacy of prayer.
II ow stands the question now? The gentleman
has completely abandoned the original position,
and coml! over to where I stand, and concedes all I
claimed. lie no.w admits that prayer has no eftect
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the nge. on nll reJigi~_ms ques~ions., nnd to apply it _di~·eetly to
.
. .
.
. .
the soc1al and pohttcnl amelJOratJOn of soCiety. 1t l::t ed1tod
l\Ir . .John D;1VJ:-;, a voung and rlSJnO' arh:-:t, who iR begunung
Ly FRANCIS E. ABBOT, assisted by ATIRA~I. ,V. STEVENS to he recognized as ihe coming clt~ught-sma.n of America,
nn<l many able and distinguished contributor,.
has cont.ributetl liberally to the embellishments of this
EYcry liberal should subscribe for THE INDEX, as the "\L>rAX.\C. His set. of twell'e caleurler hordNs are nctmimhl!',
hc~t 1wpular exponeat o!' Religious Liberaliam.
.Every nntl t-ntirely unique in theil· wnv.
Christian minister and e\·ery thinking chun'"'h n1ember
..
"hould subscribe for it, as the clearest, most eanctid and '
The Schuylkill
_
most scholarly expositor of the differences bet.wf'en Free i~ rPptesf'nted lJj' a ~plcndid fnlJ.pnr.ro cut, from n drmnng
rrhoughf. rtnd Evangelical Ct~rist.hmity, smd as the be:".t of Thom:l!-5 Mor~n, the st-rongest landscape artist in A1nericu.
mean~ ofl·lecoming wf'll informed Df thC' argnm~nts and the
movements whieh the Church will h·.,·e lo meet in the
The Outcasts of Poker Flat.
future.
_·\ P.ynop~IS of nret. Hnrte•s inimitable \Vcsterll :-;ketch
Professor 1\IAX JI1UEJ.LER, of Oxford, England in ,,
letter to the editor published in 'l'HE INDEX for .Tauunry nc('ompanJC'::.:. tlue~ il!ust.rations by l\Ir. DnYis.
4, 187:-J, s-ays: "That t·he wnnt of a journnl entirely de,oted
A Tro}>ical Seen~.
to Rellgio!:!. in the \'t'idest sen~e of the word E<hould. be felt in
A.merien ~ that Ruch a journal should hnYe been started and
One of the mo~t (•xquisite plCtlll't>~ which it is })OS~ible to
powerfully supported. by the Le.<t minds of your country is conceh..C? 1~ contributed by .Mary Nemn, to illu~lrnte linCs
a gc,od s~n ot the times. 'fhere is no such journ.nl 111 Eng- from Joni)nin 1\lillcr.
lnnd, Frnnce or Germt\ny, though the nnmber of so-c:1lled
l":.itl Van Winkle,
religiOus or theological perioJicals iE=, as you know, very
Iaro-e." And later still: "I rend the nnmterf:; of Yotn I~nr.x
.A fli~qnif.:ition on this populm· American lf'gf'nd i~ ilhu~trated
with increasing in~erest."
..
Send $3 for one year, or 75 cents for three Jnonths on trial. by four flrs;gns by l\Ir. Davi~.
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THE GOLDEN AGE.
Bl'erv man and woman of liberal viens o(,ght to rend THE
GOLDEN AGE, editecl by Theodore Tilton. Aftei· fifteen
years ex\>erience on the Independent, Mr. Tilton two yean:
ago estnb ished, in the interest ofm<•re libernl thought, THE
GOLDEN AGE-a jonrnnl of hi6 own, to which he p;ives his
constant and toilsom'e attention, >md which has won n
national reputation for Aonesty, Pournge and brillinney.
l'J'Ohahly oo other jomnal in America is so widely quotPrl
fl'vlll, both by those who, agree and those Whu disagree with
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or seek, or want to ngrce with its re~ulerR or with the g"f:•nernl popular opinion. It indulges in the luxury ot free
spE>ech. It hRfiJ n mind of its own. and is !'ometimes wron,g,
lthJCh makes it nil the more novel, for it is almost the only
journal of thQ Am~ric-ali press thnt is Wl'Ong. But whether
right or wrong it i~ nlwwys goodnntureU nnd ever believes
in fo.ir piny.
Anybody who subsctibeH for the THE GOLDEN AGE will
get something to thiak about nnd more than the mon<>y'a
worth.
Enclose t.hree dollars in an envolope (before yon forget it)
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by J. Nol'mnn Loc·l<yer, F.R.S. Imperial Svo,. with 11 colored plates and 4fi0 11ood engrnYings, cloth, $12.50. Now
rearlv.
"'fhig book is n Juxurions introduction to the Rtudy of
Phy"ical Hciences. M. GuiJ]emin hns found nn exr:ellent
A "\VJ:RKLY JolTR~AI., D:r.voTr-:n 1'0 THE INTERERTS o1· SPtnn•~
t.ranslntor in 1.\'Irs. Norman Locl\yl."r, while the editorship of
1\Ir.. Norman Lockyer with hi:i notes and additions o.re UALISll lN 'J'UE BnoAD SENSE OF THAT TJ:Ri\I; Do~<:s NoT
guarnntecs not only of ~DICntific fl(~Clll"tlCY hnt. of the com- Anl\llT THAT TnF.RE Anr: SinE IssuF.~.
pldene~s Hnd lntene•s of thre information. "-[Daily 1\'cw•,
CAN 'r1u~nr~ ur. SJDF.R 1'o A PF.RFErT C'lRr't.-r. on A PRnrF.rT
London.
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BY B. F. UNDERWOOD.
Popn1m fnllucies concerning this quc•stioH hnYe hfl1J no
tuore honest nnd f0arleHs exposition t·hn~ iB given in thi~
bandwmo pnmpbfet. l\Ir. Uulierwooli has Heated this
mo1nentons theffio with dihrnity, cnudor and grace, and yet
\-rith that vigor \Vbich hus nutdc hir.·: fo:O popnlm· 6n the plat.
form among the Liberals of the West. Nor docs he lack in
ern.dition. He i~ profuse in quotntioHH from stnn<·lnrd his·
torlC!s,· chiefly Chrlstian, and shows eoncie.ely hut clc•al'ly,
from their own teRtimony, what n drng,upon civilization that
stupendous fanaticism h~s bQen, ·
.
, ,
In pn~er covers, single Copie~~·25c.; ten Copies, $2; · fiTty
eopies, $10. Address the pnhlishef, ·
·
'"
.
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person who hn.s the tnoney t.o pay for only one or two ins cr.
tions ••lmll have them at the snrne rule ItS he who cnn ntford
to ndvertl•c yearly, and should I be prospered till my sub.
scl'iption J.ist.reachos 50,000 or lOO,OOO·namea I shall mnkeno
change in charge_ per_hne, but shall ns.e·Agate type instelid
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ANNOUNCEMENT.
This is the last number of THE TRUTH SEEKER
hat will be issued from Paris, Ill. The January
number will be issued from New York City, and
will be enlarged to sixteen pages inste:td of eight.
\Vhen we commenced the publication of this
little sheet in September last, we did so as an experiment and as a "side issue" being busily engaged in
another occupation~
For the first lew weeks we received scanty en·
couragement and we thought the responses of our
liberal friends meager in the extnnne. \Ve felt
much like relinquishing the enterprise and letting
it die in early infancy. Prospects, however, improved a little and we decided to go ahead. The
imprm'ement held good and increased, and has so
continued up to the present time. We ~re now
fully assured that if the friends of "our cause" will
continue to add their names to the roll of "TRUTH
SEEKERS who read and support this little sheet, our
list in a reasonable time will be large enough to
make our enterprise a positive success.
Having now relinquished the business in which
for the last two years we have been engaged, we
propose to give our principal attention to the publication of THE TRUTH SEEKER. It being no
longer necessary that. we should remain in Paris,
and realizing the necessity of being where the
paper is printed as well as the fact that this is not
the most eligible point for the publication of it that
could be selected, we have been casting abo~o~t to see
where we should locate. Several places have been
suggested to:us.We have been invited to Terre Haute
Toledo, St. Louis, Chicago, Cincinnati and Louisville. \Ve have duly canvassed in our mind the advantages which each presents, and must frankly admit s~me of these are very desirable points from
whence to issue our paper; but, inasmuch as we
deem it .necessary to make a change at all we wish
to make it RIGHT, and ha;;e accordingly come to
.the conclusion that New York is the place, believing
there our field of usefulness will be greater than.
anywhere else. It is the metropolis of our country
-the great center and headquarters for trade, commerce, intercluinge for the industries of nations,
and why should it not be also tor progressive and
advanced ideas?
In a radius there of twelve miles, are two
and a half millions of poople, and in all that host,
with the exception of 11'oodhull and Claflin's Weekly
there is not a strictly liberal paper published. ·'The
harvest truly is gr~at, but tlt.e la!lorers are ftw." There
certainly will be field enough for us.
Our eyes are not shut to the magnitude of the
task we are assuming, We an; making ourselves
very unpopular with the large bulk of our fellowcitizens. Many thousands of pious, self-righteous
souls will think us very wicked-the enemy ofGod
and that his thunderbolts ought to strike us frmn
the face of the ·earth, and for this they will pray.
But ·we understand just. how it is; such feelings
spl'ing from bigotry, ignorance and superstition.
so long·as our conscience. assures we are right, and
we meet the approval of the friends of humanity
ant! the cause of truth, we shall fearlessly pursue

75 CTS. PER YEAR.
====~====================

the even tenor of our way, regardless of snarling
dogs and growling wolves.
1\:t:any considerations would induce us to remain
in tlie \Vest. \Ve like the \,Y est-the liberal element is well diffused throughout the \Vestern
States, and it would seem a liberal paper lrke this
should be sustained here. But it after all makes
but little difference, This little sheet can find its
way to every hamlet in the \Vest as easily as from
New York as any o.ther point, and that great city
presents facilities and advantages we could hardly
find elsewhere.
Being a native of the "Empire State" it seems a
little like returnmg home, but we have lived in the·
West so many years, that we feel decidedly like a
tr'ue westerner "to the manor born." We shall not
forget the great Wes.t, nor lose the lively interest
we feel in it. We shall keep a warm place in our
heart for the grand, noble \Vest, so long as our
heart remains warm; and we truly hope the West
will not forget tis-we crave a small corner in their
memory, their interest and good wishes.
\Ve 'would be glad upon our debut :.~t New
York to change THE TRUTH SEEKER from
a monthly to a weekly, but prudence whispered to
us "be cautious" and we listened to her voice. Our
friends huve not yet been munificent enough in
their subscriptions to warrant the change just yet.
The running of a weekly paper is attended with a
much heavier expense than our limited means will
justify. If the friends of the cause we advocate
wish it to become a weekly they can easily make it
so. If they will just send in the names of sub·
scribers and swell our list to the proper proportions
We Will change It to a Weekly without delay.
We trust the time is not far distant when this will
be done, and when a year has elapsed from the time
we commenced, we full.r expect our sheet will visit
our readers four times a month in pl;ce of once.

We presume no apology is necessary tor,
doubling the number of our pages after this issue.
\Ve find our space too limised for the matte..r we
wish to lay befme our readers. The enlargement is
an absolute necessity which we trust none will re·
gret.
Of course the price will have to be in proportion,
for the figures at which we are now publishing THE
TRUTH SEEKER in its present size is quite as low
as can be afforded. \Vhen the size is increased, the
price will have to be also.
The price of the enlarged TRUTH SEEKER WilJ
be one dollar a year; and that every one may obtain
the worth of his money, to each subscriber for a
year will be mailed as premium, a fifty cent bookan American reprint of a popular English workentitled
"CHILDHOOD OE THE WORLD."
By Edward Clodd, F. R. A. S. It is a succint account of Man in the early ages of the world, and is
very interesting and instructive to all ages and
classes. To those whose subscriptions for THE
TRUTH SEEKER dates from the beginning ;md in·
eludes numbers I, 2, 3 and 4, of eight pages each,
the price will be 75 cents a year, including the
premium. \Ye have still some of the numbers
named on hand, and can supply a limited number
of subscribers who prefer to commence at the beginning.

Those of our subscribers who have· already sent
iu their fifty cents for the eight page issue. and will
send us an additional twenty-five cents, will be entitled to the enlarged paper to the end of the volume and -also to the premium "Childhood of the
Vvorld."
Our wish and intention is to furnish as good a
liberal and progressive paper as our ability will .admit and at the lowest possible price.
\Ve trust our friends will appreciate our efforts
and that THE TRUTH SEEKER will wield an influence· commensurate with the purity of ils motives and the honesty of its intentions.
The office of THE TRUTH SEEKER will be in
room No.3 of THE SuN BuiLDING, corner of Nassau and Frankfort street, New York. When our
friends and patrons visit the city, we will be glad to
see them, and any service we can give will be cheerfully rendered.
We will keep for sale a full assortmsnt of liberal
books and publications, a list of which we will g:ve
in our next issue: \Ve will also furnish our patrons
with any literary work or other book to be had in
the city at the publishers prices upon receipt of
price and postage.
CUR ADDRESS,
Until Decembe1· 2oth, will be ·Paris, Ill, and after
that date, Box 1654, New York.

PERSONAL.
\VE have been a resident of Paris nearly three
years and during that time have contracted acquaintances and friendly ties that will not soon be forgotten.
·
.
The time passed here has mainly been pleasant
to us and it is with sincere feelings of regret we
part with many valued friends we have here. \Ve
have felt interested in the prosperity of the place
and inaugurated an enterprise that carried to completion will prm·e beneficial to the town. We allude to the business we have been in for the last two
years-the growing and \"ending of Seeds, we have
endeavored to faithfully discharge the duties we
took upon ourselves in reference thereto. It would
have pleased us to carry out the business we commenced, and were so much intt:rested in, but, with
the connection we had formed, this was impossible.
\Ve trust we part on friendly terms with all save
our late partners in the business alluded to. We
care not tor their friendship and part with them
,~·ithout a pang o.f regret. \Ve feel that they have
cruelly wronged us to the extent of a few thousand
dollars and two years hard toil. We trust ·however,
we will be able to survive it. It may be all right.
They are the supporters of orthodoxy and expect
to go to heaven upon the merits of another person. This may be very fitting in them, f()r it is
the settled opinion of many who know them and In
which opinion we fully coincide, that they have not
merits enough of their own to be discernible to the
common eye, or to be of much practical value,They are staunch believers in the "Holy Book''
and have at least carried out one portion of it with
.us, we were a stranger and "they took us in."
\Ve trust now we are done with partnerships, we
have found them decidedly unsatisfactory and unprofitable. If anyone presents ns a petition to Congress, to pass an act making it a penitentiary ofl'ence,
tor two or more men to form a partnership, we
think we shall sign it.
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If you will not, why should you' receive the say
of any other man unsupported by proof, as evidence
of inspiration?
As it is claimed by the beJi·evers in all the differ·
ent Bibles that their's is the inspired word of God,
are yott prepared to decide which is and which is
not, till you have read them all?
If after reading all of them, you hvve failed to read
the evidence against them, are you capable of coming to a correct conclusion in the matter?
Have you e,·er read such evidence against your
own· Book, or have yon ever advised any one to do
so?
If yott know yottr book is the word of God, why
are you afraid to have vour hearers read the evi·
deuce against your Bibie?
Does not the fact that you denounce Infidels and
Infidel works prove that you are afraid to have your
hearers investigate for themselves?

For The Tmth Seeker.

NUTS FOR THE CLERGY TO CRACK.

I have lint a short time been an unbeliever. It is but two
or three years since I came across ally "libernl writings.''! wns brought
in a Catholic Orphan Asylum from my
fourth year until was thit·teen. Illy mmd was clogged with
theit· Theology nnd ignorance of wliich I probahlycnn never
wholly rid myself, no mattet· how I try. The effects of early
edncntion are not easily removed. But yon will ndmit, all
things considered, I have done well to plnce myself nmong
the mfidet~. I feet n.• Garibaldi said not very long ngo,
•• were the Devil to mise an nrmy to fight ngninst priests
and priestcrntl, I would be one of the first to offer my services." My grentost wish is to see yonr pnpet· pros)Jer, nn<l
I will put my shoulder to the wheel nnd render all t1te nid I
can to so really good, instructive and worthv n journal.

uf

How do you know the Bible is the word of God?
If your n"1inister told you so, was he not as interested in deceiving you as you are now interested in
deceiving your hearers?
If people should cease to believe that the Bible is
the word of God, would not your occttpation be
gone?
AntN GAUNTT, Ckagt·ln Falls, 0/rz"o, writes: "I hope yon
Are you not interested to the amount of your salwill succeed in :vour nndertuking for we ne~cl more truth on
ary in deceiYing the people and in keeping them from
every snbjcct, 1 presume than we shnll be able to l(et in
looking at the evidence on the other .side ofthe q nesthis generation. Enclosed plense find subscription price.
I will trv and got you more subscribers no soon ns I cnn
tion?
take n little time.
If God did really re,•eal Himself to mankind in
the Bible, why do we need to pay you a salary to
Cn,\s. D. SlnTu, Gosle.en, N. :V., writes: "Ml'. J. F.
Rn$gles kindly sent me the fit·st number of yom· pnper, of
tell us what it means?
whtch
I think highly, Mildness with tirmness is our plnn.
If I do not understand the Bibte, is it in any sense
If \'on will send mo a fell' copies, I will try and get you
a revelation to me?
soll1e subscribers here.''
·
ATKI~sox ILL.
Jon~ M. FoLLETT.
If I must help to pay you a salary to induce you
L.
P.
BntG!IA>t,
Tolouo,
Ill.,
says:
"I
accidentally
snw
n
------~··· ........
to tell me what God means in his revelation, am I
Cop)" of your little pnper, and immediately concluded to innot at your mercy?
Ye,t.
50
cents;
then
1
told
n
friend
to
do
likewise.
Enclosed
CORRESPONDENCE.
find the dolhn·. If you will send me a few oopies, I will try
As God sent some people a stt·ong delusion that
nnd get you more subscribers. I don't wnnt n.ny pay for my
they should believe a lie, that tht!y might all be
'VE cnunot forbear lhe pl~nsure of laying before onr rend- work, ns I nm willing to do what litt.Je I cnn for the glory of
damned who believed not the truth. ~ Thessaloni·
the C<lusc, 1 read your first numbet· and like it. very much,
ans II II-I2,-would it not be right for you to de- ers a few -of the mnny chcel"ing letters we receive. They and I hope it will be a grnnd success. "Chalk" me down ns
mny
not
be
ns
interestin~ to others as they arc to us, but we a constant subscriber, and nn earnest sym pnthizer iu thg
ceive me that I may be damned?
It I do not understand God's word, and yon do, trust tltcy will not seem du'l to nny friend of the can"c of cnnse of liberality.''
have not you the power to deceive me to my injury, Truth nnd Pro;;ress.
1\f.\RY 8. KING, 1Vt:1V J_,cJrk JJ.Illls, Jol. Y., write-s: "YOltl"
little on pet· is at hand, nnd pet·u,ed with grent pleasure. En.
and would you not be justified in doing so [if God
ISl\AEL BETz, o.,kville, p ••.• writes: My Dear Sir.-The S"pt. closet! lind lifty cents for it one year, Ill so the names of sevdoes so) ifi fail to look up to you with proper re\·er- nnd October numbers of" The Truth ~ecker "came dnlv to eral libeml minded persons of my acq nain tan co."
hand and were perused with much interest. I nnst it irill
ence?
successtul, for it will supply" want heretofore not
P. V. Winn St. :Joseph, ./ffo., snys: "Yon wtll plensc send
If God e\·er did put a lying spirit in the mouth of prove
provided for. You certainly show ability to mnke a paper me the ''Truth !::!eeker" one year. I have received the first
ALL His prophets-I Kings XXII, 23, and in vari· Interesting nnd readable. I saw by tho Oct. issue you felt numbernnd like it very mucjJ. We must unite nnd light
ous other ways deceived the people, how do you son1ewhat discouraged at the want of support you recetved the Evangelicals with n bold front, or they will htl\'e their
It is not straugc, but I hope you will hold on for a year at 1·opes nround our necks soon."
know the Bible is not all deception?
least. It lnust pro\·e a success. I sent the nuntbers you
Again how do you know that you are not one to sent mP around atnong my friends and they have given good. S. WEsT, Bushnell, Ill., writes: I have recoi\'ed two
whom he has sent a strong delusion in the shape of satisfaction. My Friend H. J. Fosnot.Editor of the Oakville numbers of your paper, and urn much pleased to see them.
" Enterprise" was so much pleased \vith it that lw will no- Glad of one more spark of light to m»ke manifest more
the Bibie that you might believe a lie (the Bible) tice
it in his next issue. I am a readet· of~· The Index, nnd truth, more light, ~nd more reason upon the suject, to whieh
that you may be damned?
,. The Investigator."
it is devoted-subjects than wllicn none are more interest·
If God has sent any a dulusion that they may be
Enclosed find subscription price <mel list ofnnmes to whom ing to our hn.ppiness here, nnd certainly c&nnot n1ilitnte
s~nd
specimen
copies.
against
our happiness hereafter, if there is one for us. It is
damned, what right have you, "a man of God," to
a strange doctrine to teach, that our enlarged knowledge
trv to undeceive them?
CARLOS TEWKSBURY, C/ulsca,J..fass., writes :-I hnvcreceived here, will prevent ot· curtail our happiness hereafter. En·
·rr God re\·ealed himselfto the ancient in Hebrew two numbers of your little sheet-pure and lw7,_as mzangel. closed is one dollar fot· two copies. Will send more soon,"
and Greek, should not you think he\vould now re· It s~ys '"l'he Liberal Association of Paris." l'hnt sonnds
better than anything we can say in J\lassnchusetts. We do not
T. B. Jon:ssox, St~rllng, Iowa, nged 72, WriteS thus: "I nm
\·eal himself to us in good plain English language?
have such societies here. \Ve have not the enterprise to 1·nther <lilitol"Y in not sending you names ns prompt ~~ I get
If he should do so would it not he necessary for organize them. rfhB Christians are nu1ncro1Hi and they scare them? I got the two annexed last !::!nturday after I had
us. Pray for us. I have sent your J.lnpers on a MisHionarv posted you a l<etter, and I intended to go around und get you
you to go work and earn an honest living?
and hnve henrd from them in thtrd nnd fourth hands. I fl few mol'C. bnt the snow lies eight inches deep, and ·1 being
\Viii you inform me how it happens that as God tour
think they will be fruitful to yon, ns yon most certainly lame nnd an invalid, I cannot get nronnd. It ~eems to rne
pronounced the curse of labor on man--Gen. III, 19, deserve. Conthne to send the papel""; the lawl is well plow· an ensy tnntter to get subscri 15et·s as I have got you 14 and
eel nnd l will see whnt I can do for a crop.
only 3 have refused, and if nll will try, I tftink the~ can
you manage to escape it?
mnkc yon "pnll of your ''oat and roll up your sleeves ' and
Don't yon know that the priesthood in all ages of
DANIEL TUTTLE, Poplar, 0., writes :-I ttm ~n '•old ~oldier go to work. So I hope you will go nhe!ld and show a firm
the world have been a cut·se to society, drones, non- of the cross," being 72 years of age, and for forty years have but modest front. l onrs fo1· the truth, '1\ B. Johnson.''
producers, consmners,-brakes on the car of pro- been battling for the "Ri<>hts of Man" in this part of Ohio,
'VM. NELSOX, Da7JenjJort, Iowa, sars: ''The first two num·
almost single-handed nnct alone against the t, nined hosts
gress?
of ignorance, bigotry, prejudice, and every other ldnd of hers of your sprightly ,clean, libern little sheet n.t·e receive< I.
Is it not evident that there is some mistake in this "infCrnalism." I 11m therefore glnd to receive your dear, Will do nil I can for your prosperity nnd success." .
matter of revelatwn from the L'l.ct that those whore- little· ·Truth Seeker," nnd 1 hail it as unothet· orb in the hoi"·
.loa~ \VooLSTl:xuoL:n, Lancaster, Wis., writes: ''Enclosed
of mental liberty in this our country
ceh·e the Book as God's word do not agree as to what izon
I send you the name of another subscriber, making five I
As yon say. so I have oft~n come to the Rnme conclusion, have sent you. 1 will still do all I ean. In your lnst issue
it means?
·
that those who call themselves "liberals,'' are not liberals; I suppose yon were somewhat discouraged. I dare not
If inspired men were needed to write it, are not but too many of them follow the example of the churches, think
for n momeut you should fail in the noble cn.use yon
and
practice hypocrisy. Bnt I rejoice to tlunl< that the dark ha\'e undertuken to defend. I believe there are liberals
inspired men needed to explain it, and do we not
long past of apathy and stupidity is beginning to wear off enough tn make it a success. If not I shoJI be most sorely
need to be inspired to comprehend it?
and thttt a brighter day is dawning. I have been discoura«ed disappointed. Lot us fight for the cause that has a reality
If your parent told you the Bible was the word of a hundred times, but have kept on lit work in my hnm bl& and
life, though every ·'isnl" 1h1ls.
way and now have the satisfaction of seeing the right kind
God, how did they know it?
of fruit growing east, west, north, and south in glorious
S.
Dot.E, Bllssfield, Mich., writes: "Let hope feed
If they received their information fi·om their pa- Rbundancc. So then, don't be discouraged, for with such a yon. M.Think
die, never. I wnnt yon to live;Jfor the whole
rents were they any better posted than you are or sheet as BThe rrrnJh Seeker, you. must a1ld wi!lprt'Vail. lf country is dying for tile wnnt of yon. 'fakl' the ollensivP.
I was rich I would send you much more than fifty ceuts. I Your place ts at the front. Work and stnne, that onr
an.v ·more capable of proving it?
will try and ~:Set up a club if possible, but Hnpidity and in"dif· country tuay snrYiYe nnd •calt yon blessed.' "
If you will run this matter back to the first man ference
are tne greatest sins of liberals. Fot· them there is
DAVIn BAnniTT, 1VIu'tehall, N. Y:, sny'l: "I have received
or men, who started the idea that the Bible was the no hell to frighten them; and they never expect any of the
"gold"
in the streets of "New Jerusalem ;"or the em- two of your J>npera nn<l feel v~ry thankful to kuow tliere is
word of God, will you find that God told them ~o
such
a sheet in these Unit.ed States to back up the ••old
braces of Jesus, or the~' Crown of Gold in the skies· " and
himself?
they cfire nothing for Thrones. Kingdoms, Monnr~lls or Boston Investigator." I have taken that paper since 184n. I
If God did tell them so, or if thev say he did, must Ktng. Ott, I wish I could thrown few bolts of convincing nl•o want •'The Truth Seeker~" Enclosed please lind post\\"C take their word for it?
"
thunder into the ears of such men and women and arouse olfico order for five dollars, for which plense sen•! to the ten
them from .their letltargy, tzjatlly, stupidity, and I may add, names nnnexed. You will excuse my writing, for I am
If God r~vealed himself directly to any one, is it too,
seventy-five yenl"s old."
.Penurtousucss,
any revelation to us who only have their word tor
.1. N. :hfoonE, Lowell, .11/ass., writes thns: ''Fo1· the h(?n·
it?
Dn. J. H, RnonES, P!tiladeljltia, Writes :-Nos. 1 nnd 2 of efit of f.he cause which you espouse, I send n subscription
Have you any stronger evidence that your Book "The Truth Se~ker" are before me nnd I am well pleased for one yenr forth~ "Truth Seeker." I have rend the 1st
with the it· ~pp~arance and .style. l\fay God und the angels and 2d numbers, nwl they seent to hn\·o the rtght ring ih.
is God's word than the Hindoos,Persians or Mahom- md
and asstst you to zno.kc 1t a snccess, for we need a cheap, them. Althougf.J I take other liberal papers, I have a desire
edans ha ,·e that their books are the word of God?
good, liberal paper-one which is not given to low. vulrrar that .your little sheet, for the en use of tree thought shall Le
Is it not possible you ·are mistakeit and they are language or to !!!ensutionnl stories. One whose editor ,Vill a. success, nnd to hetp it along in its infancy, I seltd you the
not preach one """:Y and practice anothet· and thus miss the above. 'fhis city is snell a '"cussed" Christinn plnce, and
right?
good tnftttence whtch should be felt IJY those to whom it is
Liberals are S:> unorganized, that is nlmost Impossible
If, as you often as;.ert, the great age of the Bible is addressed, Yon may send me one dollars worth each month the
to get a subscriber for your payer. Whether others are
evidence of its inspiration, have not those nations by mnil, nnd I will in trod nee the paper here to the best of my doing anything for you or not,
nrn unable to sny. \Ve
Jnu.intuin no orgnmzution here, conReqnt~ntly we nre nt the
some 2,000 or 3,000 years the advantage of you in a!Jility <lnd remit to you on yeceipt of the pttpers.
zncrcy
ot
our
Christian
enemies,
May
nil Rnch "seekers 11
that respect?
M~s ..T. N. D.\.vu:, Prlucetou, Ill., writes thns: I am in pos. tind ihc truih,. aud wishing yon. sncce.s~, I am, yourfl for
~f age is any evidence of inspiration why do you sesston of the sec.ond nnmher of yonr most excellent pnper universal mentnl liberty.
feel much obliged for your kinctnes~ in placing before me
reJect the Apocrypha as the word of God, as it is and
such a perfect gem of trutlz. I like" The Trnth Seeker-It
AnF.TAB STANTON JJretekabeen, N. Y., ~n.YH! "I have re ..
bound up in your Bible and is equally as old as other tnkes me back to my childhood's home, for it tcnches just ccived samples of the •HI'rnt.h Seeker," mu.lliko the paper,
parts?
what my good, kind Father did, when it wn.~ eonRidere(i. !lll<l fnily npptove of your objects nncl nitnA. I heartily wiHh
crimina[ for 'fhomas Paine's works to be fonnd in the pos- yon succeso. I have hnnded the pnpcr to triends for
Again, if age is any evidence that theN ew Testa- session
of any one. But he dared to rend them nnd tench exnminat.ion, nut! hnve succee<led in getting fonr nnmcs of
ment is the word of God, will it not also prove the them, togethet· with the Rev. Robt. 'faylor's t.: :;: ::: :;: t.: parties who want the paper, and ~viii be able to get !nore."
writing of Josephus to be the same?
Do not be discourawed-be patientnnd trustful. The clouds
NELSON PoT'l'ER, A1l'tl'1Vosa lo·wa, says: "Your paper stut.s
Would not those who wrote the different books of that now darken th.e \1orizon will all fade away nnd the bean- me to a "'l'," nnd I will do all I cnn to help it nlong, Sen<l
sunshme ns of an auroral morn will pout· in npon you.
the Bible be as likely to know if they were inspired ttfnl
me
specimen copies, nnd I will send them where they will do
:pqn't_give np the .ship," for bright and shining u.s itt> topgood."
eas you are?
sat! 1s, 1t can and wtll attract attention.
If they did not claim to be inspired, what riaht
liESRY W. BACK. New Alba11y, Ind., writes:
'•For the io
MATTHF.W RmrEa, Titusvr'lle, Pa., writes :-The copies of cents inclo"ed, send me your paper-the b~st thing I lw
have you to do so for them·?
"
"The 'f'ruth Seeker," m·e received and upon peru~ing their
.o
As they did not make any such claim, is it not columns 1 have decided that the paper is .JUst what is needed sceu. I will do all I can for yon."
r·
WM. BEVILLE, same place, says: "I hel'ewith send yul
evident that you are trying to humbug the people and Oll,[~ht to be m every l~ousehold in America, but ns that
cannot oe,-1t ought certnmly to be m every Jibernl-minde<l three additional snbserihers. and hope to send yon mm.
when you lila it?
man's fnmily. It is very instructive and nbly conductod. I shortly. I wish much Hllccoss to your enterprise.''
If I make the claim that I am inspired by God to was surprtsed to find such strong radical ideas in so
write these questions, ·will you accept that claim as small a sheet. Rut it is the ril(ht way. I admire your
"Platform," . I shnll have a copy ~v'-'ry mo_nth in my houseFor want of room we nre compelled to pmit many otl.n.
evidence that this is the word of God?
hold nnd herem melose the snbscrlpt!oH prlee. " "· <• '·' '' letters we would be glad to insert.
eY
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THE 'I'RUTH SEEKER.
From Saturdny Evening 1\iaii,.Nov.. l.

THE TRUTH SEEKER.
There is at the present time a very manifest tendency towards liberalism in matters of religion-in
fhct to a liberalism which amounts to infidelity.Some of the greatest scientfic men of the age, as
Spencer, TJndall, Huxley, Darwin, make no concealment of their skepticism, but openly teach it in
their writings, while a large number of literary people covertly show that the old orthodox doctrines
have ceased to hold sway over their minds. It is
folly for the Christian world to try to conceal this
state of things, for it is too patent tor concealment,
The shrewder minds of the church prefer to admit
the facts in their broadest proportions and oppose
them openly and above board. Not so all. To some
minds the acknowledgment that Infidelity is on the
increase is tantamount to the acknowledgment that
Christianity is on the decline, and the bare suggestion of such an idea amounts to heresv.
During the past few months a series of articles
on modern skepticism have appeared in one of the
leading magazines of the country, in which the writer set forth a full and free statement of the condition of religious thought, as he had gathered it
from a careful study at current science and literature, at the same time giving his views as to the
most effective method of treatment. These articles
drew forth much comment and a very influential religious weekly took the magazine to task for allowing them to enter its columns, asserting that such
utterances were calculated to do more harm than
even the writings of professed skeptics. Without
entering into the merits of the controversy we. have
cited the case merely as an illustration (if any were
needed) of the truth of our statement-that there is
a strong current running in the direction of religio•1s
liberalism.
This tendency of the times manifests itself in the
organization of ''liberal" and "radical clubs" and
in the increase of publications devoted to the promulgation of the doctrine~ of skepticis1i1. The second number of such a paper has just come into our
hands-" The Truth Seeker," published by the Liberal Association of Paris, Ill. Having a considerable infusion of the liberal spirit in our constitution,
we set about examini.ng "The Truth Seeker" with
a great deal of interest, and being thoroughly convinced that there is nothing sc good for the truth
as agitation, we det€rmined to fill our allotted column of The Mail with the results of this examination.
There are some things about "The Truth Seeker"
which we like and some which we don't like. \.Ye
hke its plainness, is fearlessness and its sincerity.It evidently means to be understood-what it has
to say it says in the plainest words it can find. It
is not afraid. Every line of it bristles with courage.
One cannot well doubt its honesty, There would
be little motive for the Liberal Association to publish such unpopular utterances othe1· than a sincere
desire to advance the cause of Truth. Yet with all
these admirable qualities it strike~ us that "The
Truth Seeker" is not just what its name would indicate; that although published by professed" Liberals" it is to some extent disfigured by illiberality;
that instead of a trutlt seeker it is a preacher of preconceived opinions. \.Ye will try to explain what
we mean.
On the first page of the paper we find an article
entitled "Our Platform," the opening sentences of
which are as follows:

has alread,r..found all the truth; and until he has done
so he can 1ll afford to use epithets which are calculuted to hurt those whom it is his purpo>e to convert. Farther on he says: ,, The Shaster, the Vedas, the Pymander, the Koran and the sacred writings
:of other nations are equal in point of excellence,
virtue and beauty to the Bible." Concerning- the'
three first we are not prepared to speak, but al:\yone
who has read the Koran must have been convinced
that it is a mere plagim·ism of the Bible and in no
manner worthy to be compared with it.
The
statement of Mr. Bennett carries the appearance of
: a desire to conceal the truth, rather than to seek it.
Further on in the same article, speaking of the
1 ministry of the church he says: " For the services
they render-for doing the thinking for the masses,
for app·ealing to Heaven in their behalf, and revealing to them what the will of He11.ven is, the Driesthood claim the right to the fat of the land; the best
of the flocks; the veneration and obedience of tho~e
whom they rule over :-with perfect immunity from
physical labor and toil, Is this always to continue?
. Is man always to be led and controlled by such
guides!"
Now we ask all candid and fair minded people
whether the above sentiments are such as we have
a right to expect 'from a sincere and sober truth-seeker? Is it just the thing to taunt the clergy
with their exemption from physical toil? Is not
the same true of other classes of the world's best
workers-literary men and lawyers, for instance?Is there no legitimate toil b11t jltysical toil?. \.Ye do
not say there are no shirks in the pulpit-there are
doubtless many. But there are also in the ministry
many honest, able, devoted and toiling men who
earn all that they receive and much more; but
"The Truth Seeker" includes them in its sweeping
condemnation.
It strikes us that the first duty of a "liberal" is to
be liberal and we confess to having been pained
many a time by the narrow and uncharitable views
of those who were preaching the gospel of liberalism. vVe are heart and soul with the liberal movement, with the effort to banish narrow creeds and
dogmas and to discover the trzttlt, "whatever it may
be and wherever it may lead;" but if any real good
is to b_c accomplished, any practical ad1·ancc made,
the utmost fairness and candor must characterize
our discussions.
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As to the Koran we distinctly wish it understood
we are no advocate of it. It is doubtless true, it is

of later date than the "Jewish Bible" and may
be to some extent a "plagiarism. of it" even as the
-Jewish Bible is of later date and a plagiarism of
the bibles of India, which fact we shall endeavor
to show in future numbers of THE TRUTH SEEKER.
We have no copy of the Koran by us, but we will
give a few quotations tram it and let our readers
judge whether it is any manner "worthy of being
compared" with the Jewish Scriptures:
"A kind speech and forgivenC'$s are better than
alms which harm or reproach foll0weth."
"Give the orphans when they come of age their
substance and render them not in exchange bad for
good, and devour not their substance by adding it
to yfilur own; for this is a great sin."
·
~· T~ose who believe and do what is right, we will
bnng mto gardena watered by rivers· therein shall
they remain forever."
'
" Show kindness unto your parents, w hethcr the
one or both of them attain to old age with thee;
speak respectfully unto them and submit to behave
humbly toward them, out of tender affection."
"Give unto him who is of kin to you his due, and
also to the P.~orandthe traveler; andwastenot thy
substance. profusely. Let not thy hand be tied up
to thy neck; neither open it with an unbounded expansion, lest thou become worthy of reprehension
and be reduced to poverty."
"Me?dle no~ with th~ substance of the orphan,
nnless 1t be to 1m prove 1t. Perform your covenant·
and give full measure, when you measure aught and
weigh with a just balance."
"Let not men laugh each other to scorn, who
pe:adventure may be better than themselves;
ne1ther let women lauo-h other women to scorn who
possibly may be bette~ than themselves. N~ither
defame one another; nor call one another bv approbrions epithets.''
• '.' Con~ume not ):our ~vcalth among yoursch·e• in
vam; nor present 1t to JUdge~ that ye may de1·our
part at men's substance unjustly."
\Vould that all our Bible was equal to the:;e ex-

tracts in point of truth, purity and morality. If so,
it would be far less reprehensible than it is.
REMARKS--·we thank our friend of THE MAIL,
vVe hope our ti·iend of fhe MAIL will continue to
for the above notice. In the main it is fair and can- read THE TRUTH SEEKER without being too exactdid but we think our critic is slightly hypercritical. ing or hypercritical with us. We will be glad to
Because the title of our paper is THE TR\JTH SEEK- hear from him again.-[En. TRUTH SEEKER.
ER he seems to think we need not presume to state
the truth we have found. vVith as much propriety
LETTER FROM JOHN SYPHERS.
might we claim that as the title of his paper is THE
MAIL it ought to be printed in the Post Oftice and
DEAR EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER:-! am 0, so
·should have no connection "'ith an ExrRESS office. glad that you are able at last to assure us that your
Cannot a person seek and teach at the same time? brilliant little truth teller will li1·c and continue to
Is there anything more common than for a teacher visit us for one year at least. I could not get away
from home and consequently have not done much
while guiding young minds in the study of mdi- for you as yet in the way of procuring subscribers,
mental knowledge to be himself searching after but now I am differentiy situated and will try and
truth in the more advanced branches? Is there any do something for you. Your discussion of praver
thing wmng about it? And are not such teachers as a therapeutic agettt is both laughable, am using, and
very instructive. I guess Brother Holt will not
as strive to improve their own knowledge really the care to tackle yon soon agam, neither on prayer
best teachers? ·He complains also because our nor any other Sllbject. I see that Bro. Holt has got
platform is not expansive enough and does not take it, as I used to used to have it, when I was howling
in the orthodox churches. After naming the liberal Campbellism upon every stump and from every pulpit that I could get into. Has got what, you ask? Got
We extend the right hand of fellow-ship lo liberal minds o! and semi-liberal classes we say, "in short ALL who the big head, as they all hm·c, and that the verv
all grades and classes. 'Vc ask them not to adopt onr srccial ~\are to think and judge liH· themseh·es." Is not
worst\vay. They a1·c c1·cn so blind and bignted :is
views and opinions-..:.to see with onr eves or fo nndcrstan< with
our reason. We are not"hide~bound,;' nor do we asl.;. others '·to that tolerably comprehensil'l:! and docs it ~hut unt to think t!tat llttr are uot a sat, but the church of
tnGasurc their wheat in our half-busheL" VIe embrace as in one
Christ!
brotherhood. Liberals. Free Religionists. nationalist:-:, Spirit- any member of -an orthodox church who exercises
'Tis laughable. If Alexander Campbell had
ualists, Universalists, Unit.'lrians. Friends. Infidels, Free the liberty of tltini.·in:,'·fiw himsd(?"
llt.'ver lived, the Campbellite ~cct with its 5acrccl
Thinkers, and iu short all whu dare to think and judge fur
thcinsClves.
He complains also became '" usc the adjecti1-c Hydraulic:; and Hydropathic o;alvation \\'ould neve•·
Nothing ~~ ~aid of orthodu."< Chri~tians. They ddudcdin connection with l11ose wlw implicit(y be· have been heard of--1 knew Alexander C. well. [
are left out of the account entirely. Are we then lievc the Bible; tho' we admit they may be honest, used to be with him at his meetings and have ott
taken salt at his table, and thought like all the rest
to conclude that there are no " liberal minds"
among the memberships of the orthodox chnr.::hcs \Vc cannot think it is a very harsh epithet. lt im- of the Campbellites that He was the greatest man
-none who "dare to think and judge for them- plies no guilt. The best disposed person in the world that ever lived since the days of the Apostles. But
selves?" Is it liberal for" The T1·uth Seeker" to may be deluded npon some points. Jl we can show I found out eventually that it takes g•·eat men to
make great mistakes. Jlis system ot religion was
make such an assertion? \.Ye confess that our libthe Bible is not the "word of God" (and we believe decidedly Hydropathic and when he looked into the
eralism would have gone a step ti1rther and included the liberal minds of all denominations and sects. we can) there can be no great \\Tong in styling the Bible it seemed to me he was looking into an oeean
of water. He could see nothing but water.• It was
This is the first hint of liben1lism. \Ve find belie\•ers of it f!dud(d.
laughable to see how he could take up any pasothers. In Mr. Bennett's editorial article on "The
lie complair,s of ns also because: we allude to the sage of Scripture at random, yes cYcn the most
Bible," is this sentence: "\Ve wish not to oftcnd
or wound the feelings of any sincere though delud- clergy as being exempt from physical toil and hal·- kiln-dried passages to be found in the book, and by
ed persons, whose regard for the book is so much ing in abundance the good things of the earth. \Ye tile time he would gh·e them a theelogical wring
greater than our own." Why delmled? Is this just· fear we shall continue to give offence in this direc- or t11·o, yon could plainly sec the water begin to
come. He held on "·ith a death-grip to old
'- ""~j1e epithet for a candid seeker after the truth to
a 1-,ply to all those whose views difl'er from his own? tion and often feel impelled to allude to them as an material, external ordinances. But the world has
'nc {r. Bennett's editorial is really an able and carcliJl unproducing clas~ who add nothing to the wealth now grown out of all material ordinances in its
the H11·e; but his arguments are hardly so conclusil·e as or productions of the world and whose main source spiritual development, and any church that builds
ll11t ,),warrant him in coaly pronouncing all who be- of livelihoodconsis.ts iu sustaining by their labors upon them must and will play out and be left glo·
riously out of sight in the coming times.
spri1,eve in the bible to be "deluded." This is rather a
l\faterial ordinances, such as baptism, bread, wine
<o 1 ,J'!~matic way o!' s:ek~·tzg the truth. ~fr •. Be~nett. the errors and absurdities of an ancient and eJTete ·
&c,, ha''e a tendency to deaden and matl!r'ializ'e the
sh:ould not call h1s paper "The Truth Seeker.." 1f he system of theology.
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mind ·instead of spiritualizing it. Poor· old Alexander, used to take great. pains .to . teach us that
baptism by immersion was a chat~ge of state, but
when I began to get my eyes open, and to grow a
little in reason, spiritually and good common sense,
I soon became sharp enough to see that the only
change of state involved in baptism was a change
from a dry state to a wet one!
I believe that I never told you that I am writing
a book entitled, "A Punch into the Great Religious
Hornet's Nest of the ·world, by One Who is Not
Afraid of Being Stung." I am also going to start
a paper to be called
"THE LITTLE HERETIC."
They will both be out next summer. As it will
be an immortal paper, and an immortal book-published by the immortal John Syphers, I will therefore charge for each ofthem ''the. immortal dollar."
All who think they would like to take them,
either one or both, will please send postal card to
me, stating the same, at Streator, Ill.
Yours for stirring itp things,
JOHN SYPHERoS.

serts it; and if they did it couid be ,vith no knowl- control and by perpetuating the fallacies and absuredge of its truthfulness, as they had no better dities of bygone ages. The story presents inherent
evidence that it was not the production of one permeans of knowing the author than we have.
It is not very material to us who the author was, son. There is not a unity. of style nor a unity of
but our entire ignorance of the matter only proves statement. The first chapter and three verses of
how unsafe it is to attach any special iinportance to the second, is by one author, and the remainder by
it or to yield our a~5ent that it is an e111anation from another. They do not agree and present discrepancies of so grave a character that it seem~nwst sinDeity.
It was, of course written by some human being and gular how people of intelligence in this nineetenth
by one, too, who was not present when the events century can look upon the narrative as the word of
are supposed to have occured which he attempts to God and think it should have credence .in pt'efernarrate; for no mortal was there, and not one was ence to the teachings of science and truth.
Tho! account in all probability is a legend handed
in existence.
The w~iter then must simply have drawn upon down from ·ages long past, and from a natipnality
his imagination for the statements he makes, or much more ancient than the Jews, and by the comri1erely repeated ·the :Jegends and traditions handed pilers of the Bible, made up of the writings of
down from his forefathers. God could not haYe ,?ersons known and unknown, was incorporated
dictated such a story, for it is untrue and in direct into the collection and placed at the head; and the
contradiction of himself as we have seen and will Christian world for hundreds of years, have been
regarding it with a blind veneration it is wholly un·
\Ve wi"h to hereby duly notify BrothQr Syphers thai we further aim to show.
will at nll events tal<e a copy each of ''The Punch'' and •·The
Science has taught us the truth, of which every worthy of, believing it to be a direct emanation from
Little Heretic." \Ve shall hail with pleasure the advent of
each, for the country can hardly have too much of such lit- schoolboy is fully cognizant, that the earth is a the Divine mind.
erature. and we know whatever comes ti·otn our good
'Ve cannot,· in this article take up the narrative
Brother's pen will be ''rai·e, rich and l'acy." \Ve hope sphere or globe, revolving in space once in every
every one of our readers will send in his nollcc giving due twenty-four hours upon its ·awn axis and around its and exemine it in detail, for we are admonished to
information that he will take a copy of each.
We think we can ourselves. dispo"e of several hundred center and parent, the sun, in three hundred and be brief. We have been' absent a week on a visit
copies of "The Punch."-[Ed. Truth Seeker.
sixty-five days, thus causing day and night and to eastern cities, and qur printers, from manuscript
left with them have inatter already in type more
summer and winter.
T ::S:E
Did the author of the book of Genesis under- thap. the columns of our sheet will contain.
The January number will have sixteen pages in
sta •• d these simple truths? Not--at all.
place of eight, thereby affording a greater amount
It
is
now
equally
as
well
known
that
this
world
D. M. BENNETT, EDITOR.
we inhabit, compared with other suns and worlds of room. \Ve will then resume this subject and
PARIS~ ILLINOIS_
without number that revolve in space, is very small will endeavor to further show that the Bible acand of an inferior character-a mere drop as com- count of creation is so fnll of inaccuracies and abTHE BIBLE.-No. 3.
pared with the ocean. It is known of these starry surdities as to no longer· merit the 1·espect, much
worlds that they belong in systems, and constella- less the veneration and adoration of intelligent,
If a critical examination Is made of the account tions that revolve and inter-revolve, coursing thinking people.
of creation given in the book of Genesis, it must thro' the heavens around some grand, far-distant
strike every candid, enquiring •nind that there is centre perpetually and forever, never for a moment
OUR RESPONSIBILITY.
great imperfection in the statements there given, remaining in a state of rest. Did the person who
and a great want of harmony between those state- wrote the book of Genesis ha,·e the slightest conIt o( course must be understood by our readers
ments and the truths of science taught by astron- ception of these J:hings and of the magnitude, that we cannot be-responsible for any views or opinomy, and geology.
number and immense distance of these glorious ions that may be advanced by our correspondents.
Upon this Bible account of creation is based the worlds op. high, some visible and many more invis- Our columns being ft·ee to the pro and con of almost
fabric of the Jewish and the Christian Religio'ns. ible to our vision? \Vas he in fact, competent to every subject we cannot be answerable for the views
It is recognized and endorsed ty Moses and other impart any true information concerning them? which a friend may take on any subject he chooses
to give his attention to.
writers of the Old Testament, and by Paul. and No/No!
In the October Number of THE TRUTH SEEKER
other writet·s of the New Testament.. Upon it is
It is well known by geologists and scientific men
founded the entire system qf the theology of the that the earth, including the rocks and mineral ores we gave space to an article which seems to have
Christian world, and the plan of sah·ation of the was once in a perfectly fused or molten state and so gtven displeasure to quite a number of our readers,
human race.
must have continued for immense eras---probably and some seem to think we should not have pubIf then the base of the structure is defective and millions of years, but in time, after the lapse of lished it.
false-if it is upon such a sandy or mirey founda- ages, the surface slowly cooled down and crusted
The article was entitled "Common Cause" and
tion that it cannot stand, the edifice must inedta- over, the rocks becoming solid, and by the action of was not as cordial to our spiritualistic friends as perbly come to the ground.
water, the air and other causes, slowly triturated haps it should have been, viewing them as the antipodes of materialists proper.
God is not the author of falsehood. His works and pulverized until soil was produced.
and utterances are replete with truth and perfection. That the earth is still in a state of great heat is abunBy way of explanation of our position we will say
If He is the author of the universe and all exist- dantly proved by the internal fires which produce THE TRUTH SEEKER was not started distinctively
encies. He is also the author of the sciences, which volcanoes-great numbers of which have existed as a spirituali;otic paper, though we are not in the
are the most palpable truths known to the world,and and many of which still remain; as well as by the slightest degree antagonistic to them, we regard
have been the grentest and most unerring instruc- increased heat found as we descend towards the them as brothers and co-laborers in the grell.t.cause
tors with which mankind have been blessed. In center of the earth; also by the. existence of numer- of human progress, m<i!ntal liberty and perfect freef.'!ct we hold the sciences are among the most didne ous hot springs in various parts of the world where. dom from the bondage and fetters of priest craft and
elements of ~vhich humanity has any knowledge or boiling wa~er rushes out in great quantities, show- superstition.
conceptioM. In a word, THE TRUE Gon is THE Gon ing conclusively it comes from a heated locality.
We take this opportuniay of acknowledging the
OF SCIENCE.
Did the author of Genesis know anything of all immense service spiritualists have render&d in adIt then, God is !he author of the Univcr:;c, and this?
vancing liberalism and free thought. "In zeal, orthe author of Science, and should Youcbsafe to His
As the accouut shows not the slightest train ganization and real effort we must admit they are
creatures an account of the creation, that account of information of this kind, is it not puerile and doing more to check the powet· of sectarianism and
must not only be replete with truth, but must also even blasphemous to insist that God dictated this Christian Mythology than any other element in
be in-perfect unison with science He Himself in- account or that he had anything to do with it? If our land.
·
augurated. \Vhatever acc~)Unt cannot come up to God is the author of nature and all its laws, forces
True, we have several warm and determined Libthis ~ancfard, must be set down as false, and not and csnditions, would he not be likely to under- erals who are devoting their time and abilities in the
proceeding from God, directly or indirectly.
stand all about them, and being also the author of spread of light and truth, and foremost among them
How is it ;dth the Bible account of the creation? truth, would he authorize a stutement wholly at is the champion D. F. Underwood-a Materialist
Does it come up to this standard? \Ve think not, variance with truth and science?
of unquestioned ability, and he most cheerfully gives
but falls lamentably shmt in e\·ery particul.tr. It
Sensible people must inevitably come-1·o the cOn· the Spiritualists full cre<ht for the immense good
is claimed this account was written by Moses who elusion that the Bible account of the creation is a they have done and are doing in the warfare in favor
was inspirod by God.
mere tissue o( blunders, errors and falsehoods, and of mentallibertr.
'Ve know not upon what authority this claim is is wholly unworthy the credence and veneration
\V c are not cxactmg as to what othet·s may beset up. The story nowhere bears his imprint. He which the ignorant and supersitious accord to . it lieve as to a future world. We certainly have no
nowhere asserts he was the. author of_ it. and which is enjoined and enforced by a designing, objection to an exi~tenc.e beyond-the grave and we
No writer of the Old
Testament asserts interested class of men called priests, whose. liveli- _entertain some hopes that such a boon ma.y be in
it. No writer of the New Testame-nt as- hood is se·c'ut'ed by keeping the mas·se·s under their sto're f6r us.
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We advocate a liberal latitude in favor of free
views ·and unfettered opinions. If our friends think
they have sufficient grounds to believe in the im· ·
mortality of the soul, we can certainly. urge no objection against the full exercise of such belief. If
on the other hand there are others who fail to se·e
any proof of a man's living after he is de·1d,and deny
there is any ground for believing the mind exists
independent of the body we shall not quarrel with
them. There are great numbers holding to each of
these views, and who meet on the common ground
of liberalism and free ·thought and jointly oppose
the rule of oppression and mental gloom which
priests have exe_rcised and bound upon their dupes
hundreds of years.
Here we stand; and we say to ALL who can unite
with us, Itt us work in ttnison; let us co-operate in every
practical way we can to promote the wd.fm·e o.f the
human race attd to oppose the cruel oppressiotz o.f the
priesthood a11d the church. Let us be careful, while
we oppose bigotry in our opponents that we do not
unconsciously cherish it in our own breasts,
--~---4-••.-------

SHALL LIBERALS ORGANIZE?
To. this conundrum we emphatically answer
YES. 'Ve believe in life and actio11. What . if we
are freed from the fears of hell and the devil and do
not expect to wear crowns of glittering diamonds
nor to be enriched by the gold in the streets of the
New Jerusalem? This is no reason why we should
not have some good feeling towards our fellow
creatures and feel anxious that they should also
share in the gladness which fills our hearts. \Ve
know we have found the TRUTH. \Ve are. fully
convinced we are fighting the greatest toes to the
human race--bigotry, superstition and priestcraft,
and that they must ultimately succumb and go by
the board, but let us do aH we can to hasten the
glad day. If we have a good thing, let us be
anxious to share it with our fellow beings who are
not so fortunate as we are. Let us be willing to
work and to spend a litt!e money in the good cause.
Let us not fold our hands nor stick them into our
pockets, grasping our purses, as death is said to
grip a dead African. Let us spread the good news
we have heard, let us circulate liberal books and
papers; let us encourage and support liberal lectur·
ers, let us freely spend n few dollars every year in
the cause of mental freedom and true philanthropy.
\Ve shall live quite as l<;mg and more happily hy
thus using a moiety of our means~say ten dollars
a year (and many can do much more) in aiding that
which tends to the advancement of humanity than
in a·llfe of apathy and indifi"erence.
Let us learn from our opponents. If we will
all go to work with the same zeal they do, the num·
ber of liberals in the United States may be doubled
by the close of 1874·
Let us loa]<. up those searching atler truth and
lead them to it; let us seek for those who are trying
to emerge from the darkne~s ofpast ages, and direct
them to the light. Let tts work, LET us ORGANIZE!
In every community where there are a dozen lib·
eral-minded,persons, including spiritualists .:md materialists, or even half that number, let them or
ganize and meet together statedly--once a wed;,once in two weeks or at farthest, once. a month;
and if no speaker can be had, read some good,
sound, liberal publication that will shed light and
earnestness upon those present. Invite in ~uch as
arc willing to hear genuine tmth. This will ccst
but little and will be the means of doing very much
good. In unity of effort great rcsultr. are accom·
plished
The besetting sin of Liberalism is apathy, lifeless·
ness and indifference. 'Vc would that we could in·
fuse into them new z~al, new nH>tii"<'R and new
energy. We would not stop nor rest until the wol"k
was accomplished.
We are not preaching without practicing
as well. All that ·we have, and our life
cveri, hav'e we de"v'ote'd to the g'dcid c;m'se
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we have at heart. Our strength, and whatever of ability we possess,· shall be given to
the furtherance of the work of human progression.
We shall fearlessly hold up to the view of the
world the errors and wrongs of the dark ages of
the
past.
We
will
"cry
aloud
and
spare
not."
We
will
"lift
up
our
voice like a trumpet, and show the people
the transgressions" of those who seek to enslave
them. We know we shall have thousands to join us
and help us. Let us then work in concert. Let us
not seek to evade our portion of the work to be
performed. Let us move on like a victorious army;
our efforts then shall be successful and none can
"make us afraid."

OUR OBJECTS AND AIMS.

After the pres~nt number, THE TnUTH SEEKER
will be stitched (or gummed) and trimmed thus ma·
king it convenient for the reader. 'Ve trust this
feature will be appreciated.
It is our object and interest to make THE TRUTH
SEE.KER an acceptable, First-class liberal Paper. All
we ask in return is ajirst-class appreciation and a
first-class subscription list,
------'vVe cannot expect to draw anything from fhe
earnings of THE TRUTH SEEKER for a year, If it
pays its own way during that time it will do well.
In the mean time to" keep the wolf from the door"
we propose in connexion to conduct A LIBERAL
ADVERTISI::-<G AGENCY, making contracts for ad·
vertisements in the following periodicals:
The Index; Boston Investigator; Religio Philo·
sophical Journal; Liberal Christian; .Old and New;
Herald of Health; The Lyceum; Weekly Farmer.
We have such arrangements that we can co-ntract
at the best prices of the various papers named.
We will also be quite willing to take a few rdver·
tisements for THE TRUTH SEEKER.
Will our frieqds in various pa.rts of the country,
who wish to rea~h a reading and thinking portion
of the public, please govern themselves accordingly.

Vfe wish it to be understood that we are not only
an advocate of free thought in matters of theology
and religion, but are in favor of. all that tends
to elevate the masses of our fellow beings - to
fl·ee them. from the bondage of oppressors and
taskmasters that either debase the body or enslave the mind. 'Ve favor free schools in the
strictest sense of the term--free from sectarianism
and cant. \Ve favor the interests of labor and 6,pose undue oppression of capital. \Ve oppose
monopoly and centralization. 'Ve favor the equal·
itv of the seJCes before the law, yielding to women
aii rights and privileges accorded to men.
\Ve tavor reform in the marriage relation, not by
doing away with marriage, but by divesting it of the
wrongs with which it js attended. We regard
marriage between man and woman as a civil contract, o~lely, the same as a partnership arrangement
between two men: \Ve would educate the young
of both sexes in the sciences that will enable them
to -choose a suitable companion for life. After marriage we would say to them, expect not perfection
in your mates ; look leniently upon their faults and
be not too exacting, strive to r_ender yourselves
agreeable and promote each others happiness. Be
true and taithful to each other and be slow to give or
take offence. If however, in spite of all this, persons find themselves unhappily mated and that they
cannot possibly live pleasantly together (and unfortunately there are thousands of this kind of marriagcs) we would afiord them the same facilities for
separating they had in being united and with as littie disgrace or discredit to either party. 'Ve would
not compel persons to remain together who cannot
do so agreeably--believing it a bondage more cruel
than the grave.
'Ve entertain a high regard for the ties of
home, of husband and wife, of parents and children,
brother and sister, deeming them the most sacred
ties known to the human heart; and we would
preserve them inviolate. This we believe can be
done more eft"ectually by the monogamic system
of maniage than any other.
In the social relations of society we are aware
there are manv serious ills grie1'ous to be borne but
we fail to sec that the remedy lies in annulling the
1 monogamic system of matrimony or in encouraging
promiscuity or unrestrained license.
~lore on
these subjects in the future.

Thi>; number of TilE TRUI"ll SJmKE will he sent
to many persons who arc not subscribers, but whose
names we arc anxious to add to our list. Those
who appro\'c the object we have in view and our
manner of treating subjects, will please encourage
us with their names and the small anwun t we ask for
the paper.
It is hoped li-iends of the cause will one and all
make an effort to increase the circulation of THE
TRUTH SEEKER by calling attention to and recommending it to their acquaintances who are lovers or
I Seeke·rS Of tr•l\ th.

Our removing to New York and doubling the size
of the paper will inevitably subject us to greatly
increased expenses. \Ve call upon our friends and
the liberal public to ''help us out" by swelling our
subscription list. Let every liberal-minded. person
in the countrv feel a special interest in our behalf
and send us
the subscribers they can.

;u

Remember the price of TnE TRUTH SEEKER is
75 cents per year commencing with No. I and in·
eluding the first four numbers of eight pages each.
If commencing at No.5 for January (r6 pages) .or
any subsequent number $r.oo: A Premium of a
cent Book is also mailed to ear.h subscriber. There
Is not a cheaper and we trust not a better paper ln
the country·

so

'Ve ask the attention of readers to the advertise·
ment of THE LITTLE BoUQ...UET on the 8th page.
It is an admirable illustrated paper for young folks
and well calculated to impart inform:~tion and inter·
est to this class of readers without burdening them
with the useless trash which works of bigotry and
superstition contains. P1:ice $I.5o per year. Pub·
lished by S· S. Jones, Cincago.
'Ve would inlorm our Readers tl;at G. B. Steb·
bins, Esq., of Detroit, Mich., is prepa,ed to answ~r
calls of those needing first elass lecturers. H1s
ability is well-known and his advanced position i_n
the field of Free Thought and Mental ~rogre~s IS
well understood. Those who engage h1s services
are sure to be pleased. Give him a call.
Those who have money to place at interest at u
per cent. on real estate securities are referred to the
advertisements uf G. L. Henderson & Co. on 8th
page. They are reliable, first-class men, giving the
best of references. Any business cntrustecl to them
will be attended to with promptness and fidelity.
·-

-----···------BOOK NOTICES.

Ws are in·_ receipt of a copy ~f Stebb!ns' BIBLE oF Tn~ Acr,s
which the compiler and publisher kmdly sends us-a fine
volume of 400 pages. It consist.• of chapters aud.extract.s
from the Bibles and Sacred 'Ynhngs of the Buddis~s, Brahmins Hiudoos Persians, Chmese, EgyJltwns, GreCians, Ro·
n1an· ', Hebrew~ and Arabians. It is lnnde up ofchoic£>st se·
lections from the V cdas, Zcnd Avesta, Pymander, Old Testa·
merit Talmud, Koran, .Eld.das and many otlie~ works. It
contains the best cxprcRstons and finest sentiments from
Orpheus, PythRgorns, Clennthcs, Aristotle, ~Into, 1\fnrc~!s
AureliU!:h Epictcns, Seneca, Jesus, Pnul, Justnl 1\~nrt.y-r, Sv.
Augustine, KemtJiS, Luther, Goethe, Humboldt. Sweden borg
and very many d"tinguished Authors of more moder~ date.
It is truly a most valuable book and ou~ht to b<: Ill the
poseession of every person in the cou!'try. flrw.e $1.~0 Post·
age 25 cents. Address Giles B. Stebbms, DetrOit-, 1\hch.
,. VIVID 'l'nuTns, ''-A closel-:Y printed pan1phtct of some
100 pages, Ueing a con1pend ofbis~o~ical fncts an~ ~natte.r~ ot
faith relatinfl' to ull t.he known rehgwns of the ~\otld~ ~nmg
dates statistical and cllronologicnl accounts, mstl'Iwtlve to
the general raader. We think highly of It. PriCe 50 cents·
Address tho Author, A. B. Church, Columbus, Ind.
REVEmEs OP A. Woon SAWYER.-.\ _very neat~ well priutetl
volume of 230 p:tgAs. It i• peculiar and orJ~mal 111 st~·le
contuirting most excellent ideas tho' couched Ill the quaint
j]]i~~raie language ·of "Jonas Siljllpltins" t]Je wood sawyer.
Price $1.00. AdC!rcss B. E. G. Jewett, Fv'ansYllle Ind.
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"NOW SHOOT!"

bride and groom. 1\'Iakin.cr that wine was one of
the great mistakes of his life, and if he had been
God or on!y one half God, he would have f~reseen
what endless mischief that act would work in the
way at intemperance, down through the long
coming ages in which His sayings and doings
would be taught as divine examples.
He also blessed wine and bade his disciples to
drink it in memory of Him.
·
I have found in all my preachiNg tor temperance,
that those two incidents in the life of Christ are
well fixed in the minds of e,·ery drunkard in the
land, and the blessing which He pronounced upon
wi1te they very easily extend. to every kind of
modern poisonous 40 rod "rot gut" in the land!
Your 7th query, concerning Christ and the fig tree
presents nothing serious in the way of difficulty.
The Historian says that "the time of figs was not
yet," simply meaning that the time of ripe figs was
not yet fulfy come. Figs were only about half
grown at that time, but the particular tree upon
which Jesus happened to stumble was a barren or
bastard tree, that tte-uer bore any fruit neither at
that nor at any other season of the vear.
8th. You ask "How are the hm11an tamily the
children of God, when Jesus was His only begotten
son?" Easy enough. Easy enough my Bro. Y au
and I and the great bulk of humanity are His
children because he created us by a system of
natural laws, but this Jesus He begat according to
the laws of reproduction. And in order to do this
he must engage in the overshadowing business, as
the Bible story goes. So He looked around and
selected a little dark-eyed, curly-headed Jewish
beauty, called Mary. Orthodox people say they
don't believe in ghosts, not seeming to notice that
their whole plan if salvation is based upon a ghost
story! The popular supposition is, that ghosts are
too thin to accomplish much in a gross material
world like ours, but the Bible assures us that they
are materia! enough to beget well-belaYed sons!
There, Bro. A. Ervin, of Lebanon, Oregon, I
consider you answered; and if you have any more
nuts to crack, send tht:m on, and I \dll lick the

of the Jews and the Jews oftercd it as an indispensable necessity for malil's salvation, which, if true,
each party is entitled to their share or proportion of
thanks in accordance to what was indispensably
necessary to be done.
Will some theologian
[or any body] tell which did the most to eftectman's
salvatwn, the procunng (or betraying) the oftering
and making the sacrifice or the sacrifice itself?
I close lest I may wony you and infringe upon
your· time.
Respectfully yours,
Is,\,\C PADEN.
'Voodhull, Ill.

[Answer to A. Erviu, Lebar.on; Oregon.)
Very well, sir, I will do so, and now proceed to
take aim andftre, my mark being that small handful of nuts, which you submitted to the clergy to
crack. From their standpoint I think it will puzzle them to crack all your nuts, but I am a Spiritualist, and they, you know, have taken new grounds
on almost e\·ery question. I am therefore led to believe that I can crack- your nuts for you quite
easily, and only use one of the smallest hammers
found in our kit of tools, at that!
You first ask, "what is the soul if man?" I see at
For The Truth S•ckcr.
the start that you are not posted on this soul busiWORDS
OF CHEER.
ness. Indeed, I should judge, from the way you
ask the question that you don't believe a man has
l\Iy :'umbers of TuE TRUTH SE-EKER are duly to
any soul. I guess, Bro. Ervin, that ymi are a
hand, and J am much gr·atified with the superb apmaterialist of the old school, believing that all matpearance and able management of that excellent
ter consists only of crude gross material, not
little journal. Inclosed find a list of names to whom
knowing that our senses are merely rudimental and
can only reach a very small part of nature. Your
you may send specimen copies.
school of-philosophers seem to think that when
It would omrely be a result e,·er to be deplored,
they look up or down through nature, that where
should you find it necessary to discontinue its pubtheir eyesight ends, there is also the end of matter.
lication for lack of support. 'Vere the indications
But right here is the point where your school of
prospective no more encouraging than those retromaterialists fool themselves. Spiritualists are the
specth·e, its failure of success would hardly be a
only real materialists that there are. They give
matter for surprise, but this is by no means the case.
the world a solid material basis upon which to
.Many of us remember how the" Correspondent"
build in their reasonings upon the soul, or
that daring little pioneer of liberal journalism in
spirit of man. They have discovered that the soul
America had its brief day and expired. And how
is as much material as the body is, and that the
the "Regenerator," that fearless advocate ·af unnext world, or world No. 2 is just as much material
trammeled thought flourished for a time and died,
as is this mundane sphere on which we live, but
long ere mankind was intellectually regenerated.many million times more refined; so fine indeed,
And the" 'Vatchman," which paced itli beat, if I
that our coarse and rudimental five senses, which
may be allowed the metaphor, in such heroic loyalty
in this life are only partially developed, cannot
to our cause until it was impelled to succumb to
reach or perceive it, while on this plane of life.
the spirit of the times. And the "Beacon," which
But you say then if my senses cannot perceive the
blazed its warning against religious error f.'lr out
spiritual existences of the next sphere how do I
among the breakers of superstition, until its fires
know that they exist? I answer, very easily.
flickered and went out. The "Free Enquirer,"
The spirit has power to clothe or materialize
which throughout its evcntlill career never for an
itself (by laws unknown to us) in coarse matter,
hour shrank from the investigation of error in
"tnuzzie
and
fire
n.gain!
Jou;-r
SYPHERS,
improvising a body of short duration, and thereby
places high nor low, until it alsc had to answer,
Streator,
Ills.
coming back again within the reach of om· senses
like Cooper's scout, " here," to the summons of the
of sight, feeling and hearing. This kind of manidestroying angel. And again more recently, how
festation is now taking place all over this country
the " Liberal" and the "Iconoclast" atler fighting
For The Truth Seeker.
and in fact, more or less throughout the world.
a good fight, became as "thin air" under the stern
The soul then is composed of very fine magnetic,
CREED OF ORTHODOXY.
decree of inexorable fate.
invisible, material matter. All animals have this
But be not discouraged. The spirit of Progress
MR. EmToR.-I will give you the unh·crsal is working miracles to-day, more wondrous than
inward spirit-magnetic soul, and man being an
animal, has it in eommon with all the rest of ani- church creed in my lang:1age embracing the neces- those ever wrought by Jesus of Nazareth. The old
mated nature. Man possesses a soul because he is sary personages holdin~ important stations and spirit of religious oppression that ostracised a Paine,
an animal, and not because he had something are indispensable in Theology.
imprisoned a Kneeland or mobbed a Francis \Vright
rst person, God, the prime mo,·er in man's exist- no longer rules in America. It cannot be denied,
breathed into him in the fabled garden which other
ence.
beings had not.
howe,·er, that
zd person, The Devil, the prime mover in man's
zd. "When does the soul spring into existence?"
" l\Iad as Christians used to be,
I would answer that it docs not "spring" anything fall.
About the thirteenth century,
3d person, Chrio;t, the prime ll\(,,·er in man's reabout it, but is built up into it~ indh·iduality gradThere's lots of Christians to be had,
ually as its body grows, but from material-which demption.
In this, the nineteenth, just as bad."
4th person, The Holy Ghost, the prime agent in
alwavs existed.
But their· power has taken unto itself wings and
3d·. "'Vas a soul e,·er known to exist without a tuan's salvation.
Neither one of these four persons can be dispensed flown away.
body?" NO. But you must remember that there
'Ve have only to cite the old" Investigator," (let
is a fine spiritual body, so fine indeed and magnetic with without destroying the Theological System or
every Liberal m~cover when he reads this name)
that it can dwell unpercieved in a coarse material Schemes in relation to man and his destiny.
'Vithout a Devil no fall; without a fall no re- now nearly half a century old, as a living instance
body, which serves as a htill or covering to protect it
from the elements while it is building up and demption; without redemption no use of a Christ; that a journal in the interests of free thought can
maturing. Nature protects all her tender germs without a fall and redemption no salvation for man be made to survive. by proper support and judicious
management. And in a less outspoken, but in no
from the devouring elements by hulls and coarse as he would not need any.
Second Theological view; the sah·ation of man less efficient a manner doe~ the "Index," ''Golden
material coverings, as the walnut, the hickory nut,
the chestnut, the wheat, the corn-everything. rests wholly upon the crucifixion of Christ's body Age," and others do battle in their respective
Man's body then is only to protect the spirit living upon the cross; this if true makes the act of the spheres. Then let the friends of free inquiry unite
within while it is growing and developing.
Jews in putting Christ to death indispensably nec- in gh·ing even a moderate support to the "TRUTH
Our bodies are no more our real selves, than are essary. But had the Jews obeyed God's command, SEEKER" and it may easily becom~: their compleour clothes which we wear to protect us from the Tlwu s!talt not kill, which Theology claims they were ment in the " vast and boundless west."
And by the way, to every lover of the liberty of
clements. Old school materialists, to whom you under an obligation to do or stand condemned as
have the honor ot belonging, have their spiritual transgressors of God's command-if they had obeyed the human mind there is abundant cause for hope
perceptions so blunted and materialized that they these, there would have been no salvation lor man. 1md rejoicing; that love of Truth so inh~rent in the
can see nothing of man but this outside, coarse 'l'h us, we sec, if Theology be true, man's fall was the better class of men, and ~cience, the forlorn hope
material covering. In answer to your 4th question, result of Adam and Eve disobeying God's command, of creed-ridder~ humanity arc come to the rescue,
I would answer yes, very easily. The spirit after Thou shalt uot eat thowy; and man's salvation is the and the world rs to be saYetl.
A. 0. GENUNG,
death, can by certain laws and under certain con- result of the Jew; disobeying God's command, Thou
Bradley, Ill
ditions, just· now beginning to be understood in shalt not kill.
,..__ ________ _
this age of the world, return and come again within
If man's salvation re~ts upon the crucifixion of
the reach of our senses, and thereby demonstrate Christ's body on the cross and it was optional with
DONATIONS TQ THE TKUTH SEEKER.
their actual existence and continued life after death. the Jews not to do it, but from choice they did,
I could tell you some things if I had space, con- the same with mother Eve when she refused to James l\l. Crumm, \Vest { 'nion, 0 .......... $2 on
cerlting the return of the spirit of a beloved wile, live in ignorance but from choice acted under the V.Lukc
"
"'
" ............ Ioo
that would wake up the dead spiritual powers of Devil's advice, and . thereby man is now capable of Thos. B. Johnson, Sterling, Iowa .............. r oo
vonr mind and like Paul, c'ause the scales to fall reasoning and judging between right and wrong, S. L. Hill, Florence, Mass .................... r
i"mm your eyes.
and the more man eats (partakes or exercises) the Allen \V. Le;'ris, 'Villiamshurg, Ind .......... ] oo
sth. !''Vas Jesus Cltrist n~ally God?" NO! He knowledge of good a •d evil, the more c]e,·atcd he A. En·in, Lebanon, Or·egon .............· ..•.. 3 oo
was God's only boy. His well-beloved boy. W'e is and the more refined he becomes; we shonld thank Dr. E. 'Voodruff, Grand Rapids, Mich ........ ·5 co
don't pretend to know how many girls He had in the Devil mother E11e and the J'ews.
'Ve hereby thank our friends for their kindness
his family, but the Bible assm·es us that Jesus was
To talk about man's falling in a r~fin~d or moral
his only begotten son, or ho_v, and that He willed sense when he was first so low he neither knew good and generosity; and to any others who feel able to
all his vast estate to Him!
or evil and stood on a level with the beasts of the contribnte to this fund we be);:' to assure them that
6th. "Was Christ an advocate of intemperance?" field, as to refinement is absurd, and the Theological every dollar so received shall be faithfully used in
Indirectly, I think lie was. He made Vline at that view of man's fall can be comprehended in three
little one-horse wedding at Cana of Galilee, when expressions: "God set a trap, the Devil sprung it the cause of truth and progress.
there was no earthly need for doing so, whatever. and man got caught." Redemption is the same, the
At the time when he made it the whole party wa,s Devil entered Judas (~hereby surrendered his death
Let our friends remember, our address after Dec
more thiln h'alf dr"t!nk~ not e\'en c'xcep'ting the gdp o'n man) artd be placed the sacrifice in the hands ioth wili b·e. ~·b. :So± 16,;'4\ ~e\y YciJ.:k . .
--·-.~---~~
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Bemg an Exp~s1t10n of thE!· ~elat1ve Ments
and D~ments of Matenahsm and Supernaturahsm.
ContinuNl from the DoRton Investigator, where No.'s 1 to
G can be obtained.
CHAPTER VIII.

\Vhich is rather more periphrastic than the "law"
allows, in endeavoringto show that the prec oncieved
notions of a Supreme Intelligence are prejudicial to
a clear conception of the Mysteries of Nature.
It is a condition of paramo)lnt importance that
the student of nature admits no extraneous influellces to disturb the equanimity of his mind. .He
must not allow notions of a prognostical character
to arrest his attention, as they would inevitably pervert and mislead his judgment. All ideas having
the least taint of the supernatural about them mu;t
be debarred from entering "the holy precincts of
his mind." If he is earnest in his endeavors to
cover the elltire area of existencies in his researches,
he must not start out from the premises that he has
already found what he strives or pretends to seek.
He must not accept as the "fountain head" of nature
a being of whom there is no tangible ·evidence, as
to enquire into the nature or the origin of all existencies would most assurel!!ly include that of this
assumed being also. No pre.dication must be accepted as an incontrovertible truth, until its validity is
substantiated either through the mediation of our
senses, evidences of reason, or experimental proof.
A God is not within the reach of eithe1· of these,
hence can not be regarded as anythi:':g but a mere
postulate, forever precluded from entering the domain of reason, sense and tentative verification.
To obdurately persist in presuming the existence
of a Deity exposes the enquirer to the charge that
he is not sincere in his allegation to weigh all
propOi;itions candidly. l-Ie would be loth to accept
what coincides not with his prejudicated sent1ments.
To conjecture and to study are mental operations
entirely unlike in their nature and eflect: To surmise is to entertain without demonstration, while to
study is an exertion to confirm or eliminate through
demonstration, as the case may be. The former is
the popular, because easiest, modus operandi of the
masses, while the latter is the course pursued by
materialists, as well as by scientists in general.
Results may ,be more tedious to arrive at by the
latter mode, but it is the only legitimate way
through which the Gordian knot of N atnre can
ever be enucleated.
To revel in the contemplation of-what can be
best received ·with eyes closed-seriously embarrasses the disquisitor in his studies, and impedes
his progress. He must not be hampered in his investigations by supernatural "hangers on." If he willfi.Illy persists in interposing all imaginable sorts of
spirit-phantasmagoria between his judgment and
the object of his deliberation, he must not expect to gain an insight in what has puzzled the
most perspicious and "wisest of the wise."
The moment that he predicates the subordinacy
of the occult forces _of matter to an overruling
providence; as soon as he imazines that he discerns
in the complex coaptation of conditions, evidences
of an intelligent and omnific design, that moment
cea~es he to be an inquirer. He comes to a dead
halt in his "researches." He seeks I'IO further. He
is incapacitnted from continuing his labors. He has
relinquished his task in dismay. He deceives himself with the belief that the ultima th.ule of existencies has been reached, when a moment's deliberation makes it patent that the source of his as'umed God must be questioned. But the "mental
etlort" has been too much for him. "So far and
not farther" could he go. He has become utt<?rly
incompetent to think and act. Why? Because a
reaction has set in. The vitality of his mental organism rushes from "Causality" to "veneration and
ideality." The organs of superstition are heated
with the life's blood, while the organ of ranson
langni~hes. Its excess of vital torce, which ~uf
fnsed it·before the fatal conclusion had been arrived
at, has departed for the "fields of imagination." It
is "left out in the cold" for the time being. The
brain ceases to think and reason, while busily engaged-imagining. It roams the "terra incognita"
of a "spirit world." A thousand fantastic shapes
dance through and skip the celestial panorama it
evokes. He peoples the skies with numbe1less multiform "sprights." The nature of the Greatest, from
whom the lesser ones emerged, he would, but dares
not fathom, and why should he strive? having so
signally failed fi·om comprehendir;g the least mysterious of all existencies, his assumed Maker.
SUBORDINATE WORKS.

In installing a Deity to rule over nature, he commits the deplorable error of adding a myste.ry to
what already exist, thereby attesting his utter in-
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reason on matters· that pertai~ not I
to h1s physical welfare. He has exposed his 1mpo- 1
CONVERSATIONS.
tency to cope with the problems before him. He
augments difficulties; for now, instead of one he
Christian.-" I know how the world was made.
has two mysteries to solve: Nature and God. And
when he has thus sagacwusly succeeded .in creating The Bible tells me. I don't ask your scientific men."
Liberal.-Your Bible is full of mistakes and cona greater enigma, wherewith to explicate a lesser one,
11e perfunctory refuses to grapple with the problems tradictions. It is absurd to appeal to it for proof of
of either. \Vithin the sphere of his "calibre" come e':'en creed or ·dog•na; for being false m facts of orfor analysis no higher subjects than what are con- dmary character how can you trust its extraordintLt)'
ducive to his physical necessities and comforts. statements?
Whatever his corporeal wants may suggest, what- . C.-" It is ~at so! 'Tis tru~ on. every pon'lt, and
ever task his needs impose upon him and his bod- 1s the Fou'htam of truth, and Is often corroborated
!IY welfare demands, that he is ever ready, and will' by profane history."
L.-" Why Friend you astonish me. Even so
mg, and able to "grasp." Most thoroughly can he
"digest" all propositions that concem his daily late as Christ's tinie of which we have history in
abundance you can't even prove that such a person as
routine of life.
To assume a being superior to nature explains as Jesus Christ ever live<il outside of the contradictnothing, except the source of this being can ory statements of the gospel."
C:-"Josephus, an enemy and a Jew proves that
can be accounted for. To attribute the origin of
tangible realities of whose existence we are ap- Chr~st hved. 'What are you talking about? conprised by all our senses, to "a something" of which tradictory gospels! Show me a contradiction."
L.-" But friend, wait a moment; Don't you
no reliable party has ever received the least evidence, is a parology, which no one but the most ob- know Josephus' st:.<tement is recognized by your
tuse on such matters, can for a moment entertain. great Dr. Lardner and others as a forgery."
C.-"Yes! Like you Infidels! when cornered
To accept such a sophism, deprives the student of
nature of the only means, wherewith he might at- J."Ou cr~ "lies! forger~es,:' to ~et out. Josephus, aside
tain what he is in quest of. \Vhen he again ven- from Ius Jewish preJUdices, 1s the most truthful actures aut on the sea of investigation, it is with the curate and careful writer who ever used a pen and"
L.-" I admit that he is as you say, but refer vou
fatal impression that he has already found the
truth. 'What is there to stimulate him to extraor- to your learned writers for the "forgery charges. But
dinary exertions when he .fears that he may find now Josephus says Herod the King died "five days
what clashes with his pet notions! His subsequent after he killed his son Antipater," and within a few
eff~rts must nec~ssarily _be ~evoid of the vivacity, d~ys after he burned Matthias; and says, "that very
winch would ammate h1m, 1f the gem of truth were nzght there was an eclipse if the moon." This eclipse
yet to be found. He is beguiled by a glitterincr has been calculated back a thousand times; it ocbawble which dazzles his eyes. It shines f-At th~ curred March 13, 4 years Before Christ." See Anshrine of vanity he gratifies his sophomorical self- tiquities Book 16 C. 6.
C.-" Hal ha! hal What of that? What has
sufficiency. He cares not whether the offshoot of
·
~is vivid imagination (or that of his great grand that to do with the subject? This talk is lzmac;•.
L.-"\Vait
friend! Does not ~latthew say Christ
forefathers) be of intrinsic worth, or a well-simulated counterfeit, devoid of all value whatsoever he -was born in the days of Herod the King."
C.-" Then he was, that's all. I take Matthew
blindly accepts it as an unalloyed jewel. He' re.
alizes not in his infatuation that "All is not gold before Josephus."
L.-"Very good! I thought just now Josephus
that glitters," being content if the "brass" don't
was so accurate. But if you take Matthew before
"shine" through while he lasts.
He looks only in one direction, revelling in the Josephus, you still !:ave the date of the moon's
imaginary rather than in the contemplation of the eclipse March 13th, 4 years Before Christ.
A learned friend steps up and whipers him " the
real. He treads "lightly" (and softly) on illusive
"why's" and "wherefore's," to the exclusion and vulgar era is just four years in error. In fixing the
detriment of nature's manifold "haws." The na- date of Christ'~ birth a mistake of just four years
ture of tangible realities he cannot discern through was made, and it is generally known among scholthe thick fog of preternatural design his fancy ars that Christ's real birth was just foui- years before
evokes, unfitting him from perceiving that what the year one of the Vulgar Era."
C.-" Precise! y! Just so! These Infidels are arseems "so wonderfully adapted and formed for each
other" is an unavoidable result of vital and forever 'vays finding 1nare's nests,"
L.-" I fear I shall have to laugh now and I shall
active matter, which through inconceivable acres
adjusted itself into mutually confonnabie bodles. laugh last. To reconcile Matthew •· Now-in the
His abortive attempt to excogitate the mysterious days of Herod the King" with Josephus, or rather
forces or condition of matter, are prompted bv no with the Eclipse, you have moved back the date of
higher motive than to grati(y the cravings of an Christ's birth four years, or the Priests have done it
idle curiosity, being impotent to conceive the most for yon. Poor, daring, ignorant blunderers; they
ordinary manifestation of nature. His inquiries never knew what Luke says."
C.-"Luke! Luke! ! Good gracious now! what
are riot the legitimate oftspring of that devotional
application which a sincere yearning for the con- does he say?"
L.-" \Vhy Luke says Christ was born when his
ception of truth alone can inspire, but are insticrated by a view to restrain others from enjoying tl1e Parents went to be taxed and "this taxing was first
contents of the Thesaurus they strive to fill through made when Cyrenius was governor of Syria." Cyconstant assiduity. The highest ambition of a re- renins was made governor of Syria after Archilaus,
ligious zealot is to derogate with scorn and belittle Herod's son was banished. Archilaus who is menwith ridicule any new accessions that might be tioned by Matthew as reigning in his father's stead
made thereunto to deter the earnest seeker after reigned ten years and was then banished by Cesa;
truth from unfolding new mysteries to harass him Augustus, who joined Judea on to Syria as a provin his pursuit after new gems, and if possible, in- ince, and sent Cyrenius who had been consul and a
duce him to relinquish what he has tound. The General as Josephus and others show, to be governassumer of a "Deity" is not actuated by a com- or of Syria, and "sell the house of Archilaus." Jomendable impulse to promote the cause of truth, sephus says that when he arrived he ordered an
that he oppngns the doctrine of nature's indepen- "assessment and this taxing was taken heinously by
dence, subordinate to no supernal power. He re- the Jews at first." So now, iou see, to reconcile
sists the general acceptation of this truism from Matthew with Josephus von have made matters
no higher motive than that 1ts contravention afrords worse; fm· if you are coi·rect, then, according to
the myriads of hungry prelates a life ofluxury and Luke, Christ was born at least over fourteen years
ease. Of this class as well as with the average after Herod's death. But according to Luke himGod worshipper, I can well exclaim with him self; 3d chapter, Christ began to be 30 years of acre
whom I conceive to be the greatest philanthropist in the 15th year of Tiberi us reign. As we know the
and humanitarian that was ever born of woman and the very day of his accession, if we count back 25
be~at by man: "Verily, verily, I say unto ye, it is years from 1 :;th Tiberi us we come exactly to the
easier for a camel to pass through the eye of a year one of the vulgar eri1. At any rate either Matneedle, than for such "Seekers after Truth ( ?) to thew or Luke are false in this most important point.
Now my dear friends, were I to introduce to yon
enter the Kingdom of-Mzture.
any story of every day life, with such blunders, you
liER:\1.\~ \VF.TTSTEIX.
as critics, would say my story, probable e·naugh in
Han·ard, Til., No\'. 2-h I8i3·
itself; is unworthy of credit; because of my selfe\·ident falsehoods. How then shall you ask me,
THE GODS.
and a thousand millions of men, Buddi~ts, MohamThere arc Gods of wood and Gods of stone,
medans, Jews, etc. to belie,-e that most extraordinary
There arc Gods of ivory and Gods of bone,
and bold idea that the Creator of all the "countless
There are Gods of iron and Gods of brass,
peopled universe " rolling in space, begat a son upon
There are Gods of porcelain and Gods of glass.
the body of a common Jewish woman a few gcmeraSome Gods have fins, some Gods have scales,
tions ago; when you introduce the most wondrous
Some Gods have horns, some Gods have tails,
story of all ages by blunders and discrepancies as
Some Gods drink wine, some feed on grass,
extraordinary as the story itself?"
Some Gods ride clouds, some ride an ass.
CHARLEs IRVINE,
T. B. JoHNSON, Sterling, Iowa.
Oregon, Holt Co., Mo.
Aged 72.
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LYING FOR CHRIST'S SAKE.

Mark the result of the application of this "ruling" to the Christian Scriptures.
Moses, tlo.e reputed author of the Pentateuch, was,
as is well known, not only a 1imrderer, and an instigator to wholesale robbery and pillage, but also a
most blood-thirsty and cruel man, as may be inferred
from his commands (see Exodus 32d ch, 27 and 28
verses; also rst Samuel, IS ch., 3d verse; also, Numbers, 31st chap., 17th and 18th verses. The Pentateuch, then, by this "ruling" should. neyer ha,·e
been allowed a place in the Scriptures!
The Psalms of David, certainly should have
been excluded, as the record shows him to have
·been, not only a murderer and an adulterer, but to
have been possessed of a very revengeful and im·
placable disposition.
Solomon was pre-eminently the prince of freelovers, in the popular and bad sense of that term,
which of course would rule out the book of
Proverbs, and especially that licentious song that
bears his name. And if we should so interpret the
rule as to exclude matter not jit .for a child or pureminded person to 1·ead, no matter whether its author
was known to be im.moral or not, it would reduce
the sacred book to a Z'eiJ' small volume; and who can
doubt that the world would have been the better for
il?
HUG II B. BRowK,
New York No\". 18, 1873.
'

E,•en· religwn has 1ts peculiarities and absurdities an~\ the Christian is by no means an exception
to tbe rule. One of the most prominent, and at
the same time unaccountable peculiarities in the
latter (if its divine origin be admitted) is that of a
lack of unity of statement, or rather, a_direct contradiction by some writers of the sacred ( ?) book of
the teachings of others, and sometimes of themseh·es.
This we can readily understand and e:,;cuse, if
the Bible is simply a record of the religious
thought and experiences of men in different ages
and conditions of development; but on the theory
of its divine origin, it is simply inexplicable; and if
understood at all, it will be by the "eye of faith,"
and not by the exercise of reason and common
sense.
For illustnitlon: Lying, or bear.ing false witness is deemed so great an evil" by the Jewish
law-giver as to be ranked among the ten special
things in the Decalogue that we are prohibited
from doing. By another sacred writer we are
told that "lying lips are an a bon. ination to the
Lord;" and by still another that "all liars shall
have their portion in the lake that burneth with
fire and brimstone;" and that "God is not a
man that he should lie," etc. And yet in the face
of all this, by other writers Ill the same book, and
son1elimes by the same authors, the very opposite
of such statements are made, and lying is defended
as right and expedient. As for instance, where St.
Paul says: "But if our unrighteousness commend
the righteousness of God, what shall we say?"
"For if the truth of God hath more abounded
through my lie unto his glory, why yet am I also
judged as a sinner?" Or as stated in Ezekiel: "If
the prophet be deceived when he hath spoken a
thing, I the Lord have decei\•ed that prophet."
And again, in rst Kings, it is said: "Now therefore the Lord hath put a !yin_; spirit in the mouth
of all thy prophets." Also in 2d Thessalonians:
"For this cause-God shall send them strong ddusion, that they should believe a lie, ~hat they
all might be damned." St. James commends Rahab for lying and deceiving her countrymen in the
matter of the Jewish -pies, and even in the Gospels, we find Christ himself inculcating the necessity of deceiving the common people: "That seeing they might see and not perceive, and hearing,
they might hear, but not understand."
Nor did the early Christians, or their Catholic suc·
cessors fail to profit by these latter teachings.
Origen, one of the Christian fathers, and the prince
of liars, defends the practice in his writings; and
i\Iosheim, the highe~t authority in Church bistory,
admits that in the fourth century "it was an almost
universally adopted maxim that it was an act of
virtue to deceive and lie, when by such means the
interests of the church might be promoted." T4is
doctrine of falsehood, has ·been by the Roman
Catholic Church formulated into the Jesuitical
maxim "that the end justifies the means."
The result of these Christian teachings on early
literature has been of the most pernicious character,
for the works and manuscripts of the early pagan
writers, from which alone we might have learned
the truth concerning the Christian religion have
been, when allowed to exist at all, so falsified by
interlopation and expurgation as to render it almost
impossible to separate the true from .the false.
Nor did this passion for lying cease at the Reformation; for none have wielded that ignoble
weapon in controversy more eftectively than have
the Protestants-witness the cloud of lies and false
accusations that to-day in Protestant countries
rest on the memory of such eminent opponents of
Christianity as Voltaire, Paine, Hume and Jefferson. It is true that the hatred of these representatiye men, is not quite so intense as it was fifty
years ago; nevertheless it will be long befure the
theological odium heaped upon their characters
shall be er'!sed from the public mind..
But it . is curious to observe how illogical
Christians are in matters appertaining to th€ir reJigion; they seem to lose their ·senses the moment
they pass from the consideration of "worldly" to
"spiritual things." For instance, they ar.e in the
habit of accusing Thomas Paine (f"lsely of course)
of in.morality, and arguing therefore, that his arguments against the Christian religion are not worthy
of notice, and can have no force or eftect, by reason
of his alleged immoral life.

Fer The Truth Seeker.

"COMMON CAUSE."
]\'fESSRS. PUBLISHERS :-Under the abm·e heading,
an article appears in the Oct. Number of the "Truth
Seeker, wherein the writer, Herman \Vettstein,
belabors you aad other Infidel papers, somewhat,
for making" Common Cause" with Spiritualism.! was sorry to see this, at so early an age of your
paper. He sugg,,sts th<tt you "paddle yonr own ca·
noe" alone. Cut aft· the supporl of Spiritualists,
and I fear your paper would never reach a "weekly"
issue. I believe that three-fourths of your subscribers to-day are Spiritualists. I do not know of an
infidel that takes your paper, yet I ha \"e earnestly
solicited them to subscribe for it.
Infidels and Spiritualists ha,·e heretofore labored
harmoniously together, in combatting ignorance,
superstition and the various dogmas of the day.One of the most harmonious and intelligent gatherings I ever attended, was at a celebration in the
city of \Vaverly, on Tom Paine's last anniversary
day. Yet the orator for the occasion was As a \V arren, one of the finest inspirational speakers from the
Spiritualist ranks that I have ever listened to. No,
no, Brother \Vettstein. \Vork together. The 4th
plank in the platform of the Truth Seeker, is the
strongest plank therein, financially at least. There
are perhaps fifty spiritualists in the field, combatting orthodox dogmas to-da.v, where lhere is one
infidel.
Yours truly,
D. P. \V.\LLIXG
Tripoli, lawn, Kov, r9,I873·
--~··· .._._._.-~ --FROM A. B. CHURCH•

CoL1:Mnus, lNDL\XA, I
Nov. IO, r8j3.
·i

lJ:!r. "Tru!lt Seeker:"
I have received two copies of your paper. I endorse the sentiments. Am familiar with what you
offer-so are thousands; yet, narrow contracted
minds continue to assert their doctrines are correct beyond question, and such will continue until
the teachings of bigots are superceded by the comman sense, and sound reason of cultivated mindsminds not afraid to think or speak their convictions,
no matter what any one may say; hence, there is
need for more ''Truth Se.ekers" all over the land to
convince people it is more to their welfare, or interest to cultivate their minds and reasoning
powers than to rely on any ones, teachings, especially the withering doctrines of sectarianism.
So long as so many prefer to pay their dimes and
dollars for cigars, tobacco, whisky, nigger shows,
and otherwise, so long will general happiness in the
land be delayed and all for want of solid instruction generally, to benefit humanity in all time to
come.
People with minds without any interest in
science or general knowledge, will be slow to learn
of and appreciate the merits of the "Truth Seeker"
or "Vivid Truths," l)ence their
cents will arrive
by the slow coach, if not ·intercepted .to gratify·. a
Now if this "ruling" is to obtain, that the im: vitiated taste.
•
moral character of a writer in validates the truth
which he utters, and renders worthless his arguments or teachings, why then, it tallows as a logical
FARl'ti~~~~~~ONE,
sequence, that those books of the Bible, whose
writers, by the record were not only notoriously imHand Grindlng.Also
Cotton-Seed Hullers.
0, Ten s·Izes.
•noral but criminal should nevar have been allowed
~Illustrated Pamphlets Free. Address
place in the sacred ( ?) canon !
J. SEDGEBEER, Painesville, Ohio.
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NONPAREIL
MILLO

G. L. HENDERSON & CO.,
BANBIIB.S,
LEROY, kfiNNESOTA.
Willlonn money for CnpitnliAts, sectll'etl by Fit·st Mortgages
on improved farms, upon sho1·t. t.ime or for a ter1n of years,
pay in~ l~ pe~ eent. semi-nnnunll_y. All expe'!•e for Abstrncts
nml hecordmg pate\ by borrower, Collect1011s nnd remittances, on such loans, mnde to uuy pn1·t of the United States
free ofchargr.
·
REl,EltE!'iCI~'S.-Ailou, Stephens & Co., Bankers, New York;
S. 1\ferrill, Pres't People's Bank, Do:; l\Ioines, Iowa; Gilchri•t
& Co., M~Gregor, Iowa ; City Notional Bonk, Chicago. Ills.;
:rt-filwnukee National Hn.uk, 1\filwaukee, "'IN.; l\forriH Altmun,

New York.

LIBERAL LITERATURE,
For Children and Youth.
Every render of TuE 'l'RUTU SEEKER who hnR a fnmtly, has
fl~lt the wont of a mngnzine for his children, thnt should inspil'e them with a detdre for n knowledge in regnrd to their
own being, their origin. true Ini:.;s.ion in this lifot and destiny,
and yet be free from nll dogmatic creeds or biu<ling fit1alitic-s

"THE LITTLE BOUQUET,"
An Illustrated l\Ionthly Magazine, is intended to supply this pressing wnnt nnd its great success thus fi:tr proves
how great wns the demand tor such a work, and it i8 now
eagerly looked for in thou~ands of fnlnilies.
Terms, $1.50 per yaar. 1 Specimen nopy, 15 Cents, 4
Specimen copies, 50 Cents.
.
St-·nd_/o"r it! DoJ,'tforgd it!!
it.t .'! .-\.thlrcss,

Your

cldldt~n

S. S. JONES,
5th A\·enue, nnd

•will mfmil·,

~lndison

St.,
Chicnaro.

ATTRACTIVE NEW BOOKS.
Threading My Way.
Or Twenty-seven Years of Autobiography. By Ro!Jert Dale
Owen, author of that rentnrkable work, which is hnvinl" such
lln enormous sale, entitled the "Deb~table Lund _between the
world nnd the,next."
This new work is a mo.et fns.cinnting one. It is a narrative
of the first twenty-seven years of the Authot·'s life; its adventures, errors, experiences; logether with retniniscences
of noted personages whom he uwt forty or fitly years since,
etc .. etc.
"All Mr. Owen's chapter,; nre remnrknble not only lor tho
attractiveness of the incidents, but for the-light shed on
tnauy imp01-tnnt social and industrial movements. aud fur
the 1loble smcerity aud ~ood humor pervnding them." ~,.. ::: .."'A
be~lutifnlly printed and bo.und vo!ume. Prict, Sl,50.

Fanny Fern.
A .Memorial volUllle by James Parton; containing il short
biography of 1\'Irs. Parton ["Fanny Fer·11"] and selections
from tile very best nnd most popnlar of her writings. Beautifully printed and bound. With illustrations oy Arthur
Lumley. A ehal"lning voltune for the Holid1\ys •. *,:-:::: Price.
S:l uu.

Jessamine.
:\nother splentiltl new norel, Uy illAluos HAnLA!'iD. t:,;:-:t
Price, Sl.50.

Old Curiosity Shop.
The eighth_ volume of "CARLETON'S NEW ILLUSTRATE&
EDITION" OF CuAitr.ES DICKE~s' \VonKs, [the best, cheapest,
nnd handsomest edition in the .world.] Printed from new,
1·eadnble type; exquisitely illilstrated by the original artists
chosen by Dickens himself; hnndsomely bound ..and sol<\ at
~l/JO pel" Yolutne.

A Wonderful Woman.

An inten~ely interesting new novel h1 MAy Ao!-a;s l1'LJ::u~
Ixn, author of" Guy E:nlscourt's \Vifc.' t.\"t;;: Price, $1.7f•.

Bill Arp's Peace Papers.
A new comic book by the great Southern humorist, " Bill
At·p," who gives us, iu asertesofirresistibly funny, satirical
pnpero upon War, Politics, und our Domestic Relntioms, one
of the sharpest books e\·er printed in this conutry. ,,,,,.:• Full
of comic p1Ctnres, price $1.50.

Loyal Unto Death.
A deeply intere~ting new E~GLIBn NovEL. One of the heat
stories that has nppeared in LotfdOn for many n day. '\/'
Price $1.7.>.

"Betsey and I are Out."
A Thttnksgi\·ing Story in verse, hy Mrs. N. S. E111Ensos;
embodying her ftHhOll~ bn1lad of" Betsey and I arc Out,"
which has gained sueh celebrity nnd been so widely copied
throughout the country, us by another n.uthor. (lt.,* 51.50•

Edna Browning.
Another ne\1" novel, by ,MAnY J. HoLm:s.
s1w hn~ ev<."r wntten. '·:,:,'·' PriCe $1.50.

One of the best

Josh Billings' Alminax.
Josh Biliings' grent Farmers' Alminax for the year •874-one of the richest nml most humorous little hits of the day,
Josh Billings has excelled him·self, mid everybody .Quf\lt to
~~-:~r: c'~J:;~:~~ ~~~( .n\vny the ".blues " wit1r. ~.,;'.:/~ Jal?C:~
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~ Th~se boob benutifulll printed and hound.

Sold
everywhere-and sen.t by mai Pos'rAOE FREF., on receipt or
pl'ice, by
G. W. CARLETON & CO., Publishers,
1411-1420
Madison Squnro, New York,

